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FRIDAY MORNING, APR1 L 21, 1922

BAIL E1REANN CALLED UPON IcoiuQNS MJSF 
TO ASSERT ITS AUTHORITY OR\

- %
FAIR AND COOLER TWO CENTSTEN PAGESVOL. XIV.. NO. 23,

MAY ESTABLISH 
COLD STORAGE 

PLANTS HERE

PROFESSOR PATS BILLION RUBLES, 
$1,900 TO BUT WAT OUT OF RUSSIA

CONFESS ITS HELPLESSNESS I
Otherwise the Session at Otta

wa Will Extend Far Into 
die Summer.

Export Trade Facilities Would 
be Improved by Such An 

Establishment. .

PARLIAMENT HEARS 
OF CATTLE EMBARGO

Hon. Manning Doherty Blam
ed for the Embargo Placed 
by British Government,

Seething Unrest Centres at 
Dublin Where Attacks Were 

Made on Wellington 
Barracks.

Wildest Kind Of Disorders
Reported From Belfastm i

BRITISH CATTLE
EMBARGO DISCUSSED

• |i

SINISTER ASPECT Several Hundred Armed Men Participated in Worst 
Fighting Yet Experienced in the City.

Political Activities of Man- 
in England 

ee of Embargo.

OF SITUATION
Dolwtynmg

AllegedRevealed in O’Connor State
ment Who Denies Any 
Knowledge of Dublin At
tacks.

Belfast, April 20—The worst fighting Belfast has yet experi
enced occurred In the Bast End tonight when several hundred men. 
all armed with rifles, participated. The gunmen came boldly Into 
open, lying flat on street corners and shooting frantically. A hot 
encounter also occurred in the Short Strand district, where police 
used machine guns freely. A stable overlooking the Marrowbone 
district, which was believed to have been used as a place of conceel- 

for snipers, was blown up by the military this afternoon.
Special -Constables Galbraith and Hnyler were wounded on the 

Albert Bridge road this, afternoon. Andrew McCartney was shot in 
the stomach In the York street district Hla condition Is critical.

Special to Thai Standard 
Ottawa, Ont,I April 20—Unless the 

House of Commons speeds its opera
tions, it will be in session far into 
the summer. Today, on the estimates 
of the Dept, of Agriculture, it made 
the speed of a engll The house, being 
for the most partnan agricultural one, 
had countless questions for the Min
ister, Mr. Motherwell, and this, added 
to a long discussion on the old topic 
of the British Cattle Embargo, pre
vented any subs^ntlal progress. The 

Tght to light a num- 
baatters. It revealed,

Ottawa, OnL, April 2ft—(By Cana
dian Press)—Discussion
ment of agriculture estimates today,
centering around the British ♦Nnh.vpt 
on Canadian cattle, brought forth leng
thy statements on the hiàtory of the 
embargo, and finally aroused Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell, Minister of Agricul
ture, to remark that It

Dabtin, April 2A-SSriag broke 
out tonight at 11.16 o’clock and at 
the hour of the filing of this des
patch was going on heavily at the 
Wellington Barracks, Beggars 
Bash and elsewhere.

A manifesto Issued this evening 
by the labor Party and the 
Trades Union Congress calls for a 
one-day strike and demands that 
the Bflreann assert its author- 
it*, reunite the army under a 
nlogle command and accept the 
respcnaSbOlty at Government, or 
contras It* helpleasneaa and moka 
■way tor the people to decide the

Prof. Alexander Maximoff and Wife.

embargo would be removed within a 
Rt- Hon. Arthur 

Meighen and Hon. S. F. Tolmte, tonn
er Minister of Agriculture, »~nrnd 
Hon. Manning Doherty, Ontario Min
ister of Agriculture, for his methods 
in endeavoring to secure the removal 
of the embargo. Mr. Doherty, Mr. 
Meighen charged, had gone to Eng
land and there initiated

Prof. Alexander Maximoff, biology expert of the University of Petro- 
grad. paid just exactly 1,140,000,000 rubles to bribe himself and his 
wl e out of Russia. But that Isn’t so much in dollars, only 1,900. “We 
shall never go back,” Maximoff says. “It is a country without hope under 
the present regime.”

reasonable time.
day, however, b 
her of Inte 
for one thing, that the Government is 
still engaged in 
the British emba
enabled Mr. *•_______
the late Minister ; of Agriculture, to 
show that had il not been for the 
political activities
herty In Englandf last summer, the 
embargo might

MAKES PLEA fOR DE VALERA NOT 
UNTIED STATES SUPPORTED BY 
TO J01NLEAGUE THE DISSIDENTS

eavoring to have 
lifted, and It also 
n end Dr. Tomlie LLOYD GEORGE CONFIDENT GENOA 

CONFERENCE WILL END WITH 
HARMONY RESTORED LN EUROPE

propaganda 
among the British people against the 
British Government The ill feeling 
aroused in this way, Mr. Meighen de
clared, was one of the chief obstacles 
in the way of opening the British cat
tle market.

Mr. Manning Do-
Sinister Aspect

of* the situation here, e been lifted long
The aspect

which Is regarded as sinister. Is re- 
-Hkled In a statement published by 

of Rory O Connor that the 
section at the army operating under 
Id* executive is not attacking any 
barracks In Dublin or under Beggar
Bosh control. O'Connor has been ee Tei% Ayrtl 20.—Lady A,tor,
<*ait>t. .*?. t™lk ïînîïShïïnwmsé lB praising the League of Nations 
BponatbdiBy tor Mawt». before a gathering of nearly a thons-np tmmtHatelythat he canted CTlt the >nfl men lnd wemen tonight, recetr-
£^he?^dhï^tteâÏÏ»’ teï •« long «disuse when she nppealed w*Uean. Army le quoted by the Deb- 

SSU o”^iM Of the Inde- K» the United States te either enter Un œrreepondent of the Dally Mail 
pendent, in punishment for Its refusal the League or some association of na a* saying that neither Indirectly nor 
to carry out his orders, that his de- tions banded together for. peace. She directly has the Executive assented 
ndal of knowledge of the attacks 0» ted up to this aPTeaL which brought to ^ arrangementa Damon Do
barracks has had m£ch weight with the crest of the akneet continuous „ __
the people who assert that if O’Connor wave of applause given her by the Vatom Bmj Proftoao, or to accept the 
was connected with the attacks he gathering under the sesicee of the "l*“B «ouference, declaring: 
would admit it The conclusion drawn 
by thoèe who accept O’Connor’s word 
is that some force owing no control 
to any faction, is operating independ
ently against the Provisional Govern-

ago.
Lady Astro- Praises League of That Section of Irish Repub- 

Nations and Begs U. S. to Kean Army Not Pledged to
His Arrangements.

to Bngland witl>
of playing poll- 

services of Lord 
the matter Into 

U helped defeat

Mr. Doherty wei 
the evident intend 
tics. He enlisted tl 
Beaverbrook, carri 
a British by-elect 
the British Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr. Boecawen, and Irritated the peo
ple of England who rightly resented 
the project of a Canadian matter by a 
Canadian Minister into their domestic 
affairs. The upshot was that, although 
a British Royal Commission reported 
in favor of the embargo being raised, 
the British Government and the Brit
ish House of Commons determined 
that it should remain, "As time goes 
by,” said Mr. Meighen," and the mem
ory of Mr. Doherty’s propaganda fades 
from the British mind, thé Govern
ment and people of the old land will 
come to see that the embargo is an 
injustice and will remove it Mean
while, however, we are deprived of 
that market because a member of the 
Drury Government Indulged in the ac
tivities which ! have described.

Great Britain For Market

Great Britain, as the market for 
surplus Canadian farm products, was 
urged by Mr. Motherwell, who declar
ed his surprise at finding only one- 
cold storage plant and abb&toir in the 
Maritime Provinces, and that one at 
Charlottetown. It was hoped that the 
export trade facilities would shortly 
be improved by the establishment of 
further cold storage facilities at Mari, 
time centers. This announcement was 
greeted with applause from Eastern 
members who had urged the advisabil
ity of this course. With the introduc
tion of mixed farming in Saakatahew* 
an and Alberta, the Minister intimated 
that an effort should be made te in
crease the sales of Canadian produce 
in the Old Country markets. At pre
sent Canada only supplied two and a 
half per cent of the farm products re
quirements of Great Britain,

Assist Tbs Fairs

Gives Expression, Before Newspaper Representatives of 
Forty Nations, to a Profound Faith and Conviction That 
It Will End in the Reconstruction of Europe—Firmly 
Believes Germany and Russia Will Act to Make the 
Gathering Successful in Its Accomplishments.

Do Its Part

London, April 80—Replying to a 
series of questions, the executive of 
the dissident section of the Irish Re-I

Genoa, April 20.—Facing five hun
dred newspaper representatives of 
practically all the world liations, the 
British Prime Minister, today, after 
announcing that the Germans would 
accept the conditions imposed by the 
Allies concerning the Russo-German 
treaty, and that the Soviet’s reply 
on the general Russian question 
would be such as to permit of further 
hopeful negotiations, declared his 
unshakeable conviction that the 
Genoa Conference would prove a 
great success. He believ

and was supremely confident that 
before adjourning, it would adopt an 
agreement whereby fill the nations 
of Europe would bind themselves not 
to commit acts of aggression against 
neighboring countries.

“Such a pact,” he declared with 
vigor, “is an essential to the favor
able issue ef this conference ; with-- 
out it I believe the conference will 
be a failure.”

His first words gave disappoint
ment—“I came not to make a speech, 
but rather to answer questions, and, 
so clear up misunderstandings,’’ he 
said, but immediately added, “God is 
in His heaven and the Conference 
at Genoa still Hves and is going 
strong. The public may be said te to 
be divided into two categories—those 
who want to see the conference suc
ceed, and those who want te. see it 
go down in defeat. But the latter 
will not see their desire crowned. 
We are working through etor diffi
culties quite successfully,

Will Overcome Difficulties

The Prime Minister then made the 
Announcement that the difficulties 
growing out of the signing of a sep
arate Russo-German accord would 
be overcome, and later he made it 
clear that he had good reason to be
lieve the German delegates were pea- 
paring to accept the suggestions laid 
down in the note sent them by the 
Allies representatives. In it were 
specific conditions that the Germans 
would be expected net to sit on the
Gonfebfttaù which will henceforth __________ ______
ifeat with Russian questions, because* ~l. flTWtMl. Liberal member tor *’
the Germans had already settled their Hants, Nova Scotia, introduced the 
affairs with Russia outside the Con- matter of Federal assistance to agi*. 
ference. cultural fairs. He urged the advisablb

don’t want to anticipàte the lty of the . Government encouraging 
’character of the Soviet ans .ver to these exhibitions as they were of great 
our proposals for a general accoM benefit to the farming communities, 
with Russia,” continued the Ur j ruler, la proportion to its means the Qov- 
“but I would be surprised if It were eminent of Nova Sootla had done mere 
not of such a character as to permit ,or agriculture than many of the other 
us to go on with our work of recon- P50V,“C®?-JMinister of Agriculture 
etrocting the convulsed and dévastai- 8ï°uld vlelt Eastern faire in order te 
ed continent. The sub commission obtain a complete appréciation of their 
on political affairs will meet toraor TftIue* 

to consider the Soviet reply, 
which Is due tonight or tomorrow,”

English-speaking union, by saying “The army Is not responsible to any 
she did not behove war ever could political leaders." %
._ Whether the Executive would ec-
All Europe wants is te get beck to <*pt the findings of the conference 

what yoe call normalcy, whatever would be a matter tor consideration 
that means," she said. "1 wish Am- when the findings were published. To 
erica had entered the Genoa Confer- the question as te whether the Excell
ence, tor its purpose is to straighten live would allow elections to be held, 

live neat reply was that the Exocet* 
Bare»» without wanting to help her doetskm woqld bo oosammioatod 
out ol her sad devastation. It’s all °» Wsh Beetle and press at Dm prop 
very well to say it’s Europe's own er N” useful Purpose could be
fault, but it is eer fault it we don't ■"T*4 bT 41»o“»»<u« whether election 
frxrifr her." matters would be allowed to proceed

“You needn't cadi it the League of Interference, because it was
Nations. Giro it a new name every the Çtecam-
week, if you like, but for God's sake ÎÎ de"
fTi-e U a chance. England and the 'Unfted States are the only two na- tte^£en£tf STÏÏS^bite 

enough—undin my opta- Army would be paid lor, the state- 
Ion the only two enlightened enough meet was made:
.—to give it a chance." _ "Our men cannot be allowed to go

Lady Aster said she had been told hungry because they uphold the prin- 
to be careful in what she said, but dples of the Republic for which they 
she declared she felt too deeply what fought and which others are seeking 
the war had left not to be frank. to subvert The Irish people will set

speaking from the heart," tie the matter when the opportunity 
she explained. *1 tried my head and offers." 
found it wanting."

tie ended with war. >

It is admitted that eux* a coating- 
diicy would add to the gravity of the 
tituation, -but an alternative theory, 
considered hardly less serious,ria that 
some officers of the independent army 
are not informing their chiefs of their 
exploits. Limitation of O'Connor’s de
nial to Dublin, after the publication of 
new» of numerous attacks on barracks. 
In the country, is token in some msar 
tors as admission of responsibility for 
the latter.

i.
Progressive Admission

Discussion d tiring dfe-ftey 
a notable admission from a prominent 
Progressive. Mr. Evans, of Saskatoon, 
was discussing reciprocity, when he 
admitted that, for the present, with 
American sentiment as it was, a re
newal of the pact of 1911 was impos
sible. It was the first inkling which 
the Home has had of the new light 
that is dawning upon this question, 
and its significance was not lost

Everybody is waiting with ttate keen
est anticipation Mr. McMaster’s resol
ution demanding that members of Cab
inet who are directors of corporations 
either give up their directorship or 
their jobs. The resolution strikes 
squarely at Sir Lomer Gouln, who is 
a director of Bank of Montreal, and 
whose attitude upon the matter is 
awaited with the keenest expectancy. 
It is rumored that Mr. King will swal
low the position which he took last 
session, and vote against the resolu
tion. In this connection, it is reported 
on good authority that wheh.Sir Lom
er was entering the Cabinet he told 
Mr. King that he did not intend to 
give up his directorate, and the Prime 
Minister promised that he would stand 
by him in the event of his being at
tacked In the House.

The resolution, however, has a fair 
chance te carry. Mr. Meighen Is likely 
te support It, as will practically all the 
Conservatives and- Progressives, and 
Mr. Marten, the young Liberal mem
ber for Hants, is also attending with 
Mr. McMaster. In the event of its 
carrying, Sir Lomer is almost certain 
to quit the Cabinet. In that event, 
there would have to be a shuffle all 
around, some Interesting changes re
sulting.

things out You cannot
to

Courts Sitting.
This was the first day of the law1 

sittings since Blaster and, despite the 
seizure of the Four Courts, the judges 
formally opened the sessions at the 
King’s Inn, constituting the King’s, 
Bench Court and providing for sit
tings both there and at various places 
in Dublin of all possible courts. The 
main purpose in seizing the Four 
Courts has thus beea defeated.

The Lord Chief Justice pointed out 
today that the chief sufferers will be 
poor people who live on periodical pay 
warranto obtained from the Account
ant-General. who will have Ms offices 
in the King’s tnna but will have diffi
culty to ascertaining the correct 

ouBts due the people. The Chief 
Justice aided that the Accountont- 
Ganprol disburses £<$,000,000. He said 
ao arrangement could yet be
-made for jury trials, but that it was 
hoped it would be possible to make

SEER SEIAnswers Questions
The meeting of the Premier and 

newspapermen was then thrown open 
questions, with the understanding 

that all should be submitted in writ
ing. This announcement curbed the 
enthusiasm of some who came pre
pared to submit the British leader to a 
grilling cross-examination. The first 
question was|

FOR ME CEO«SHEER LOCK
OUT IT EMMFOUR HIM HillS 

ELBE TB FE PUT
Caught With His Motor Boat 

in loo Pack—Now Believed 
Lost.

(Continued en page 2)Shipping Federation Enrolling 
Men' to Replace Members 
of Stevedoring Union.

Manitoba PoBoe Seeking to 
Solve Mystery Surrounding 
Young Farmers Death,

Sydney, N. 8k, April 2ft—The auxil
iary schooner Brewer Brothero, is 
searching tonight for Daniel R. McNeil 
a mail carrier ot Ingonleh, who wan 
carried out te sea yesterday in an 
open motor boat while attempting to 
deliver mail along the coast near In- 
gonish.

tempo™ church it
ST. MHE DE BEIUPHE

HOME FOB FORMED) EMPRESS ZITAearly next week. Montreal, April 20—tLocal steam
ship companies were today taking the

Ttedai polio» tan tew «teararin, ot “™>er
. ° ™ wage schedule of the Cana-t« a^w tia ^aapveareaoe o< Stephen <lan ehlppia* Federation, which
wST*" athïfN'ZmhTr-k.i mates a cut ef 10 cents an hour In
teTïoUee^e - UtTcoadLieo of’fern* r*t** of W for a teredoring and 
led police te me ctwciuieo « tool , i,r,er rat |B n)ght rate,

This move on thé part of shipping 
firms, is the result ef a definite break 
between the ’longshoremen of Mont
real and the Shipping “Federation, and 
groye out of the action of a. mass 
meeting of 'longshoremen last night, 
at which the offer of the new wage 
was rejected.

Shipping men said today that they
tern »r.mWite, ate an immeat wIB ™ Uï*nJSÎ^6r*1 hnndmd °f
iw heki • N men who will commence work on the

neeL new terms when the first ocean boats
arrive next week.

April 2ft—Foot human

DEAD MD MDEO 
IN EXPLOSION’S WAKE

hair»—the role cine upon which Pro
The reads have been impassable of 

late and McNeill undertook to use hie 
motor boat He made several calls 
along the coast, the last stop being 
at Nell’s Harbor. On leaving Neil’s 
Harbor he made a circle out to sea to 
go around a small ice field When al
most out of tight of land, a squall 
came up and drove toe pack, motor 
boat and all out of sight North 
Sydney was wired to send a steamer 
to search for the miwaiTxg m»n1 but 
none wag available. The Brewer 
Brothers, the only power boat in pyt, 
went out today and will seek the 
mailman, hot it is doubtful It he sur- 
vived the night in the midst of the 
grinding Ice pack.

One Will be Constructed to 
Meet the Requirements 
When Pilgrimages Start.

Shooting Lodge In Godollo 
Being Prepared for Her by 
Austrian Gov't.play, following discovery of Chora’s ..ibody in a field

afternoon. One hair was dis-
Me home Wed-

Several Hundred Killed, 1,000 
Wounded, 30,000 Homeless 
and Monastir in Flames.

Vienna, April 2ft. — The* Imperial 
shooting lodge in Godollo, 15 miles 
northeast of Budapest, is being pre
pared for former Empress Zita and 
her family, according to Budapest 
advices received here. Admiral 
Horthy, the regent, is vacating his 
suite in the magnificent castle at 
Godollo and the guard quartered 
there and the former royal house
hold servants have been re-engaged.

The former Hungarian ruler main 
tatned at Godollo a magnificent 
castle, with an extensive park and a 
zoological garden.

Quebec, April 2ft—The erection of 
a temporary church to accommodate 
the parishioners at Ste. AnnqfDe Beau- 
pro and to meet the requirements 
when the pilgrimages start, has now 
been started at a short distance from 
the ruin, of the old church in the Re- 
demptorist Fathers’ garden.

This building will be completed in 
June. Plans are also being prepared 
tor the rebuilding of tjie parish church, 
which in future will be used for the 
parishioners, while a temple of great 
magnificence, and planned to be one 
of the most beautiful churches on the 
continent, will be built

«i a hammer, found hidden SIX MONTHS FORin flroih heme under a pile of blan
kets; the others on clothing belonging 
te the dead

CRIE OF INCESTMeagre reports failed te show
jury marks ef violence had 

been found on the body. A post-mor-
# Belgrade, April 2ft—Several hundred 

were killed, about 1.00ft

Hull Assizes Lets Crafty 
Parent Down With Light 
Punishment.

a. tte reeett at tile npten at war 
HKtetial Moras at MaoaMtr accord 

eeyort, from ttet Souther» Si-
It, ttesy. U. S. SCHOOL RAIDED STEERS CRASHED 

DURING REMIT FOG
the disaster thus• baria»

taking on the progogtiena ef erne of 
the greatest catastrophes ef the kind

made a bold attack last midnight up
on the United States Industrial 
achool at Ranilograd, near here, car
rying off ten thousand francs and 
other (property and throwing the 

10,000 Francs Carried Off, teachers and 150 students into a 
r> n i j panic. The Jugo-Slavian Govern-
lTUpetty l/amagea and mpnt expressed deep regret over the 

incident to the American Red Cross, 
which supporte the institution, and 
reimbursed the Red Cross for the 
amount of the theft.

Ottawa, April 2ft—Pleading guilty to 
a charge of incest, Camille Deschamps, 
farmer, of Manlwaki, Que., drew six 
months In jail at Hull Assizes today. 
At a previous trial accused, under 
oath, had denied the allegation of two 
daughters thatjie had been Intimate 
with them, one"of them declaring him 
to he the father of her two children. 
On that occasion the Jury disagreed, 
but today verdicts of guilty were 
reached without retirement

“Did the court say six year»?" 
quefied Crown Attorney J. A. Parent.

"Six months,” replied Judge Cousin-

It is stated that the attention of the 
Attorney-General may be called to the 
case.

btow up an the
Monte Video, April 0—The Munson 

Line steamer Aeolus, which early this 
morning collided with and sank the 
British freight steamer Zero, off the 
coast of Uruguay, entered the harbor 
here at 2.46 o’clock this afternoon. 
The Aeolus signalled that the collis
ion occurred during a dense fog at 
2.20 o’clock this morning, and that 
the British vessel sank at 3.80 o’clock.

SCOTTISH UNION
AGAINST EMBARGO

a resolution instructing their parlia
mentary committee tc take steps to 
urge the removal of the' embargo 
against the importation of Canadian 
store cattle in order to increase the 
meat svf>ply in Great Britain, reduce 
the price to the consumer, and foster 
and develop new industries.

of the former Allied arm-
•to» I» 4M Near Bast The population

Teacher» in Panic.
__ ____ . Tart, and Bulgarians, fled
In panic in nil direction,, principally 
tented flalonlkt and Prllep.

Tte United Stain* Bed Crete at 
■eigradu la milling relief to the city, 
•which we* In flame, at teat adrleea. 
na a men* ef the explosion.

1Pedgwrttza, Montenegro, April 2ft— 
Serbian and Montenegrin irregulars

London, April 20—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The Scottish Trades Union 
Congress today at Edinburgh passed

THE COMMUNISTS AND FASCZSTI
ENGAGE IN BLOODY ENCOUNTERS PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF COAL

STRIKE PREDICTED BY GOMPERSSYDNEY PILOTAGE
COMMISSION ENDED

STEAMER OXOMAN
HELPLESS AT SEA

Rome, April 20—Sporadic disorders, attended by con
siderable bloodshed, are recurring between Communists and 
Fasdsti- in various parts of Italy. At Triest a street battle 
resulted in the killing of one of the Fascist! and the wound
ing of three other, when the Ftecisti invaded the Communis. F~’t
quarter of the city. Kepnsal» are planned by the Faaciati, destroyed by fire today. The castle 
among whom the nationdiath. spirit is running high. The SÏÏ wî«2Sliîî*h
government has reinforced its troop, to meet eventuality.. 2^ **’*>U™

FIRE DESTROYED

CASTLE FOGARTY
Byfleey, N. S„ April 3d.—The 6yd- 

■er Pilotage Commission, first
In ISIS, has been abeliibed, 

to advices received by the 
. T. O. Klrober," from Ottawa
tedey. In future the beelnea. will

New York, April 20—A break in the deadlock between 
bituminous coal operators and miners, and a peaceful set- haring’ broken'1” her rodder 
tlement of the strike, "within a few weeks," was forecast about soo miles southeast ot Halifax, 
here tonight by Samuel Gompers. president of the Ameri- ,h^4e„IMf„rhe5?i,*,,™i"e'a5
can Federation of Labor. but one carload of which was Ameri-

Government intervention to prevent a shortageof fuel, 
for the nation will not be necessary, Mr. Gompers declared. Liverpool and Avonmeeth

Portland. Me., April 20. — The 
reported today as 

stock

; i

A te handled from Ottawa direct and 
fee pilota will receive their pay and M•Hewances front the Martne and 1fisheries

•iA ;• : a-
_ Si.

M
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LARŒST SOCIAL FUNOION 
OF kind ever HELD IN ST. JOHN

Men’s Bible Class 
Gosing Exercises

Easter Meeting
Held Last Night CONFERENCE

' Ifi|

W :
M 1i,

HARMONY RESTORED IN . .. iis SulphurAnnual Grt-Together efN. B. Division of C P. R. Em- 
P*°yeee ■ Success—About 2,000 Persons Enjoyed 
Dance in West St. John Last Night

Benqoet in St Luke’s Church 
Last Evening and Enjoyable 
Rogramme Carried Out.

Women’s Missionary Aid of 
Main Street Baptist Church 
Held Afternoon and Even
ing Sessions.

Evacuation
and who rejoice M seeing dee-' • 

«lots arise.-
(Coathraed from Flee X.} Ton

“Why does Dr. Sathensn say yoe
The closing Sserotoes of the Men'll 

««•le Class ot St Lake’s church
s eat with 
with e»»y

knew sB sheet the 
treaty ta advancer 

"I don't know whether Ksthennn 
said that or noV earns hack the Pre- complaining about tbs private nego

tiation, among the 'big tour." "Are

itread ult*

dance. One large room in the upper 
part of the building was set apart as 
a cloakroom, where wraps were taken 
care of by a most up4o-date system 
of cheeking. The room was in charge 
cri officers of the C. P. R. police, who 
looked after every comfort of those 
attending the dance. Smoking was 
not permitted in the building, but Just 
outside the room where the dance was 
held, three first-class cars were drawn 
up. and these were set aside for smok
ing purposes. At one end of the dance 
h&H, a large counter was erected, and, 
at this, light refreshments were serv
ed free of charge, by an efficient com
mittee under the direction of H. Jar
vis of the sleeping and dining car de
partment of the company.

About the middle of the large room 
a stand was erected for the orchestra, 
and, from this point, seductive strains 
of music, rendered by Hines’ ten piece 
orchestra, reached every corner of the 
hall.

Loaded, Apt 
Science Mouito 
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were
held last evening, the event taking the 
form of a banquet, which was held in 
the school room of the church and it 
proved to be a highly enjoyable event 
A large number of men sat down to 
the dinner, which was prepared and 
served by the wives of tne members 
of the class, the president, H. A. 
nnch, in the chair. After the good 
th!n,!,i0 *** 5660 disposed of a
splendid programme was carried out, 
including musical selections by W. A. 
Smith, W. C. Parker, G. Dennison and 
C. Regan and short addresses by Rev. 
R- P• McKlm, rector of the church and 
teacher of the class and W. F. Cronk 
and H. Usher Miller, church wardens. 
The guest of the evening was Rev. J. 
A. Morison. D. D., who delivered a 
most instructuve and interesting ad
dress on the Greek Philosopher Soc
rates.

Mr. McKlm has been conducting this 
Thursday evening Bible class for men 
only for about twenty dive years and 
each year the interest grows, 
class opens in the fall and holds 
slons until around the middle of April.

«r Is or try NothThe Éaater meeting of the Womens' 
Missionary Aid of the Main street Bap 
tist church was held yesterday and. 
proved a most enjoyable and profitables 
occasion. At the afternoon meeting a 
short programme was rendered and 
the Easter offering received. At the 
tea hour luncheon was served and an

neutral countries which have beenvms the annual dance and get-to- 
_3ther of the employees of the N. B. 
Dhrtsion erf the Canadian Pacific Rail
ways. which

hm
quickly, says a noted *tn specialist.

mitr with amusing quickness. ‘Tier- 
tainly he did not say it to me. If he 

^ would have been absolutely 
untnie; I knew nothing about the 
treaty until I met my colleagues on 
the way to the afternoon meeting.**

Mr. Lloyd George emphasised that 
everybody was on an equal footing at 
Genoa and that the Germans had a 
place on all the Commissions which 
were to discuss the accord affecting 
Russia and all nations. To make a aep- 
wete pact, behind the backs of their 
colleague, was an act of disloyalty on 
the part of the Germans.

**W® were Justified in taking ener- 
getlc measures,” declared the Premier.
The thing will have a good effect on 

the Conference."
TTie next question was: "Does the 

Prime Minister think that the Rueao- 
Oerman treaty represented a deliber
ate attempt to wreck the conference V

The thisheld, lest night, in small informal conferences Justified 
behind the back of the ConferenceT"

Tes," replied the Premier. *T con
sider such informal conferences 
tial to the congress. At the Wsahiiw 
ton Conference, which was a remark
able success, there were innumerable 
informal discussions between the dele, 
Cutes. At all Conferences it Is, the 

thing. Such talks are desirable 
and conducive to success."

Next the. German correspondent^ 
passed up a number of -sheets of pap
er; they wanted to know t*e exact 
conditions under which the Russo- 
German treaty

.-u' a,JHP SI
"I regret these qroetions," said the 

Premier, “and I hope that the German 
writers wOl not Insist upon them, 
win answer if they insist, but I think 
It prudent not to aggravate the pres
ent situation. I have said that the 
treaty was not an attempt to wreck 
the Conference, though the effect 
might have been that I do not want 
to engender contre vendee, but te res
tore harmony."

The Germans withdrew the que» 
tlona.

Mr. Lloyd George affirmed that, tn 
hie Judgment, the work began at 
Genoa would be taken up and push
ed forward by the League of Na
tions.

tkm to applied the mm andthe West St John passenger terminal 
building. Between 1,800 and 2,000 
roreons comprised the gathering who 
attended the affair, and these includ
ed only employees of the C. P. R, and 
O. P. S. Ltd., 
trlenda. The dance was held in the

after two or three application», the 
to gone and the skm to do- 

Sulphur
to so precious as a efcto remedy

it destroys Che parasites that 
cause the burning, itching èr

Mentho-Bulphur alwayn 
right up.

ouitheir families and X.open meeting was held in the evening. 
Mrs. David Hutchinson, president of 
the Aid, presided at both sessions.

The afternoon session was opened 
by a Bible reading by Mrs. E. C. 
Cowan and prayer by Mrs. Hutchin
son. A solo by Mrs. Blake (Ferris, 
“Open the Gates of the Temple," was 
much appreciated by the ladies; this 
was followed 
Haael Morse,

•gunmen*, 
heals earn

spacious baggoge room of the build
ing, which was appropriately decorat
ed for the occasion with flags and 
hunting. The floor was perfect for 
dancing and tile throng of dancers pre
sented a most unique spectacle, as 
it is very probable that such a large 
crowd was never before seen at such 
a function in this city.

Last night's affair was the outcome 
of the C. P. R. Company's plans to 
promote the get-together principle 
among their employees, with a view 
to fostering the principle of oo-opera-
tion by getting the employees in obe The dance broke up about two
diylelon better acquainted not only o'clock, and those going to the city
wltil each other, fcjit also with the dit- were token there by a special train 
ferent branches of the service. The provided by the company, 
officials met with the employees in d. H. Ryan, assistant superintendent 
the afternoon and a cooperation meet- 0f the C. P. R. for this division, was 
lag was heW. a* which different the chairman of the efficient and 
phases of the company's work were pains taking committee, who arranged 
discussed with a view to furthering aj, the details in connection with the 
the interests of employer and em- affair, and to them is due most of the 
ployee through the medium of co- credit for toe
operation. The social function in the tion attained. In addition to the em-
evening was a fitting close to the day's ployees and their families, there were 
proceedings, and these events, which present every official of the company 
are to be held annually will prove a in this division, and also a number of 
big factor in promoting harmony and officers and men from the Corsican 
efficiency throughout the entire sys- and Empress of Britain, which are in 
tem- port at present. On the whole the

, A A future of the entertainment was event attained a success, from every 
the systematic and efficient way with angle, which has never yet been equal- 
which the entire affair was carried led in this efty.
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WeOOINO ANMIVKNMtY.

OnWednesdny Mr. and Mrs. Chart*, 
T. Kirkpatrick, et Ne. Il Peser, street, 
warp given a genuine surprise, it 
war the twnntydhlrd anniversary ot 
their wedding, and a party ot Mends

i arranged and
by a reading by Mies 
"Life in a Zenana," 

which shed much light on the life of 
women in India. Following this the 
Easter offering was taken and the 
ladles felt highly gratified at (he 

amount received, which will, It to ex
pected, reach (75.

The evening session was not as 
well attended as was hoped for on 
account of bad weather but those who 
were present were well repaid for 
coming out After the opening exer
cises a missionary exercise, “The 
Challenge of the Cross” was presented 
by the following ladies, Mrs. E. M. 
MoLean, Mrs. FL Helyea, Mrs. W. 
Prince, Mrs. W. MdBay, Mrs. W. Per
ry, Mrs. H. K. Olmstead and Mrs. F. 
W. Me Alary. During the dialogue a 
number of hymns were sung and a 
trio composed of Mrs. Hutchinson, 
Mrs. W. F. Roberts and Mrs. L. Mc
Lennan rendered several selections. 
Mrs. Lee Hunter acted as accomp&n-

i

Net Treacherous ActThe

horrea. prevented a berry aat ta Aimer 
at the occasion. Mr. Kirkpatrick la 
ono of the beet permanent men . 
fire department and to nope lei with 
all his associates. On behalf of hie 
wife, Driver Kirkpatrick made a brief 
address of thanks for the ooe^Mmenta 
shown, and a couple of hours of en
joyment followed with munie, dancing 
and games.

To this Mr. Lloyd George replied: 
“Whatever we may think about the 
sooord, I do not think it was nego
tiated with the idea of wrecking the 
■Conference."

The Gorman incident, he added, had 
not consumed useful time at the con
ference, which had to wait any way 
for an answer from the Soviet dele
gates. and he waa confident that they 
would gat the answer in prop* time 
for a discussion of the project of a 
pact, or a guarantee that the nattons 
of Europe solemnly bind themselves 
not to engage in aggressive acts

PHILADELPHIA 
JOINS IN CRIME 

WAVE ROUND-UP

tn the PRINCE
success which the func-

NARA,
Asked tt Germany and Russia

JAPAshould .be members «f the League, 
he refined instantly*.

"Tes, the League of Nations can 
never do anything until all nations A tea and home oeefclag ante was 
are members. With Russia and Gen held tn the Church of Bagtoiwt ^ 
many abeant more than half the stttute yroterfiaj afternoon, the pro
population of Europe Is without rep ceeds to go to the institute Sends* 
resents tion." - The rooms, which wore attractively

“Do you believe tn an absolutely decorated In green and yellow, with 
favorable tsstte of this Conference?" daffodils and pussy wfllewe as the 
was the next question. floral trimmings, presented a pfceaa-

T do. I waa confident before I ing and homely appearance-. Each 
came here, and my confidence has table had a bouquet of flowers ami a 
grown despite all the difficulties silver candlestick with rod candles, 
which have arisen. I never saw a Mrs. John Hay, president uf the In- 
conference without dMleultien And 
the more important the conference, 
the greater are the difficulties. I 
have no hesitation in saying that this 
Conference will end in complete 
restoration of the harmony of Eu
rope. It la the first time we have 
called all Europe together. I have a 
profound faith and conviction that 
it will end in the reconstruction of 
Europe."

The British Prime Minister had a 
great ovation as he walked out

tea and sale.
Refuses to Become Dumping 

Ground of New York’s 
Crooks.

a *against their neighbors. It Is Classic 
Worship a 
First Capit

The next query awoke the Prime 
Minister from his apparent weariness. 
His voice now was dear and resonant 
and carried to every corner, where 
his auditors were striving not to lose 
a word—“What kind of people don’t 
like the Genoa conference?"

“Quarrelsome people," he exclaim
ed, with an Impressive gesture, "who 
like to keep up hatreds between na-

isL
Following this a number of views 

of Bolivia were shown and explained 
by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. These were 
new views having just been brought 
from that country by H. E. Stilweli, 
general secretary of the Baptist For

GERMANS MAY 
RETURN TO THE 
OLD HOME TOWN

Choral Society 
Programme Enjoyed

Philadelphia, April 20.—Orders were 
issued tonight by Director of Public
Safety Cortelyou for a roundup of , ... . _ . . _
criminals rated as "suspicious," re- € gn Mls8lon Board Canada, 
gardless of whether charges are pend
ing against them. —"~^*<^***- -----------------

Since the New York police tiireat-
ened their crime “Cleanup" last Fri- to the present crime wave is expected 
day. Philadelphia police have been to be broken is perfect cooperation 
seeking means to prevent this city between the heads of the police de- 
frora becoming a "crooks’ dumping pertinents of both New York and 
ground." The underworld and the Philadelphia.
police think that whenever a "clean- eludes the Immediate exchange of 
up’ starts in a big city, criminals em- rogues’ gallery photographs of prie- 
toark to *he next big town. toners and suspects, as now practiced

The method through which an end | in the New York metropolitan area.
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stltntA. was tp charge, and was as
sisted by Mrs. B. Allan Schofield In 
charge ef the tea tables, assisted by 
Mra. Norman Gregory and Mise C. 
B. Dtsbrew. Mrs. T\ B. G. Arm
strong and Mrs R. S tardée acted as 
pouters, and were assisted by the 
young ladles of the Institute as 
servers. Mrs. W. Hatch, Mrs. a 
Williams, Mrs. H. B. Peck and Mies 
Nelson were in charge of the home 
cooking table where many good

Company of Preeminent Art
ists Contributed Programme 
Which Pleased Large Au
dience.

Tests of Concrete
Delegation at Genoa Hope

lessly Divided in Opinion 
on Lloyd George’s 

Ultimatum.

In The Sea WaterSuch cooperation in-

A company composed of the pre-em
inent artists of the city contributed to 
the. programme presented by the St. 
John Choral Society under the direc
tion of James S. Ford in Centenary 
Hall last evening.

As was but natural the recital was 
one that attracted all the nroaio lovers 
of the city, and splendid display of 
talent which found full expression in 
the different numbers of the program 
was warmly appreciated and applaud

Before Meeting of Engineers 
Alex. Gray Explained Re
sults of Tests of Concrete in 
Sen Water.

BRITISH PREMIER
STILL CONFIDENT things were on sale

Topcoats
To Clear

Believes Germans Will Yet 
Take An Attitude That Will 
Make Situation Easier,

The results to date of the tests of 
concrete In sea water as carried eut 
by the Dominion Public Works De
partment in 8L John Harbor, under 
the direction of Alex. Gray, M. B. I. 
C-, were described ip the splendidly 
illuetraUd paper by A. O. Tapley, A. 
M. B. I. C., before the St. John branch 
of the Engineering Institute of Can
ada last evening These tests have 
been carried on during the past two 
years under the personal supervision 
of Mr. Tapley, and while the tests 
have shewn a great difference In the 
stability of the various blocks, the re
sults, even in such a short space of 
time, giro reason to belief that some 
solution for the problem of making a 
concrete which will survive the dis
astrous effects of winter conditions in 
sea water will be found. If this can 
be done the tests will be of great bene
fit to engineers who have to contend 
with such problems.

Observations of the elder specimen, 
show that during the summer season 
the dlelntegration wee not ajfaerent. 
but with the advent of whiter It Is 
rapid and very apparent. The block a 
which were of a wet consistency are 
found to disintegrate most rapidly, 
and when the outer protecting skin is 
broken the body of the block offers 
little resistance. Of the specimens 
which show no disintegration after 
two years the proportions of the mtx- 
tures were 1—1 l-J-^3 endl—9—4. The 
better blocks were allowed to «et In 
air from seven to eight days after 
casting. A longer set In air does not 
seem to add to the resistance of the 
concrete.

During 19*1 farther test blocks were 
made, under conditions similar to

ad.

/The programme follow»:
Genoa, April 20-The géonomie RMea for the Kti*

SS'n'rr^tle^.t^^^e* Wi (Balr-

man incident after a day given over '‘n^M-Eseaaish^'ahaBeedT fChel 
4o private conversations, onfereactis Mra Kent RSmvn1 and ( iritl
between the Germans and Russians K?’m.ü Sc®*U aB“ M a
and all sorts ef ententes and * great U „ n~7’. . „ .

ibly of the world’s press, ta tod Be,U
dressedThe’newspepei^^prëseuiativas Cheroa-ifëic When Soft Vsftee

V^^lSSTSîSSSSttSi n*1(,°“>’u <3,°?1 _the Germane would acospt the pundi- ,VI“lla1I8ol^ra5e"e de 
lions imposed by the Allies and »bfct Mre" TXL.,0™ ^ .
the Russian attitude toward the Lin- Jb°rus-0tr Bglamore. Choral So- 
don experts’ report would be such test c <^' t „
further negotiations would be possible. Duet—-Dance Laclere (Saint-Saëns), 

After Mr. I.loyd George mate ais *rs ,K=et Bcovti and Mise Beryl 
statement, the Germans announced
that they were still considering their Stmss ot the Fleet (Stanford) A. C. 
reply to the note of the Big and Liicîa Lawrence and Chorus.
Ententes denying them admission to A Sailing at Dawn 
discussions of the Russian questions °on£ a Sou westeT
unless the Russo-German treaty was The Middle Watch
rescinded, or at least afhended and. D- The Admiral,
approved by the Conference.
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Germans Divided. Died \The Germans are said to be divided 
in their delegation. This is die rea
son for their delay in coming to a 
decision for submission to the Allies. 
The Russians have also withheld offi
cial publication of their reply to the 
London experts’ report which had 
been promised for today. Iu short, the 
day closed with no definite adv 
over the position of the

:
WRIGHT—Entered iato rest, at the 

, Ivaa V. Wright. 
Apohaqui, on Tuesday evening. 
April 18th, Mrs. Miriam Wright, 
widow of Peter Carr Wright, aged

home of her

( )previous day, 
bet with a general feeling that the 
Germans will take an attitude which 
"Will make the situati 
pave the way for a conference agree
ment on the Russian problems.

According to the French spokesman 
tonight, the delegates of one of the 
Allied Powers, not Prance, after the 
announcement of the Bussedlerman 
treaty, had prepared a resolution call

er adjournment of the conference, 
delegation brought the resolution 

to the meeting which drew bp the 
test to Germany, but beirç satisfied 
with the test of the protest, decided 
not to present the resolution. This 
spokesman added thayhe French were 
not so optimistic as Mr. Lloyd George; 
certainly France was not wming to 
pay a price without limit merely to 
bring abcet a sueceeuful oanf

Poncrat win take place on Friday
-----me, April a 1st, at 1 o’clock,

when, after a brief service at the 
home, service will he held In 
Methodist church at Berwick, at 
8 o'clock and .burial in the Metho
dist cemetery at Berwick. Rev I. 
J. Leerd will Officiate.

mass
concrete construction In SL John Han 
bor. One block wes also made by the 
Canada Look Joint Pipe Co., Ltd., of 
similar material as used In the Spruce 
Lake Pipe Line. This block set In 
sir for three months. In the 19*1 
tests various Ingredients were added 
to the different blocks, such us kero
sene ell. pine tar. crude ell. powdered 
gypsum, barium chloride, acetate of 
copper, raw sugar. Infusorial earth 
powdered ochre, alum, sodium silicate 
and texement. Some of these have 
shown signs of deterioration even tn 
one whiter and another season wfl] 
prove the adequacy ef using any of 
these Ingredients to make a concrete 
proof agatnst sea water.

Considerable discussion took ahum 
after the paper had been reed, as a 
result of which many Interesting 
points that had been teemed tn the 
course of the experiments that here 
been carried on were brought oek

Major C. T. -Diaper, ot the CPU 
Bridge Department, sold he had been 
deeply Interested tn the paper and felt 
that the experiments were net only 
of local Interest but et vaine te all 
engfneera.
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Don't Stay Gray! h Darkens 
So Naturally That No

body Can TelL
en tara grey, faded hair beau- 

t » nil r dark end lust rows almost over 
night if yen'll net a bottle of "Wyeth's

jAs Indicative ef the contusion here 
be explained that thb French informa, 

-dlon tonight was Jbat the Germans 
decide te to hack to Berlin 

the understanding that they 
ehonld return to Genoa when their 
portlet potion In the deltberatlees 
required

tr Here you will find a selection of Coats In a variety 
of styles and fabrics that make all of them wonferful 
values. Every man needs a top coat from now on.

Why not drop in and see our sélectif».

tMillions of bottlee of thie 
Brnge Ten Recipe, improvedold

by the addition ot other tiered tents, 
are sold animal lj.The Pacifist.

(London Morning Peet.)
* the French and their Antes were 

, Immoderate and grasping and blinded 
by greed and hale, whose was the 
voice which, as soon re the gnu had 
•eased, demanded in thnadrons tones 
a foil indemnity and the Hohenxollera 
head on a charger TThe ■
which cooed in Paris in laid, which to 
rhapsodising at this vary moment in 
listening Bryanwetan. R was Mr 
Lloyd George who in his election 
«proches of ISIS rot the time 1er Paris. 
Hew, then, can this country expect to 
baaintain its prestige and its power it

a watt-known

SSSSSaSBhair ao naturally and evenly that no
teB X has appltsti.

hair Is turning gray or 
faded have a smeriae await The member» et the branch wtn

ing them, hectare after M
application» the gray hair vanishes

same voice
dark and beautiful.

This lathe
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ad youth. Gray hair. 
ed, unattractive folks araaft wanted yilast ataxaaad. an get busy with Wyatt s 
Saga aM Sulpbar Comprend tonight 
and yoam he delighted wtth year dark 

i hair and year youthful «p-
wltkio a tom days.

«I» *wetts ehoaiwifut harvest 
from the many lady delegatee Ron, 
dtemrwat points tn the Provint» who 
were returning to tbehr homes — 
attending the meethy ot the
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Take this Victrola with
you wherever you go
Ready at a moment's notice, it adds to 
the pleasure of your trip, and is just 
the thing for the summer cottage. You 
will be surprised at its compactness, 
convenience and excellence.
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FINDS FAVOR AMONG GREEKS
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Hôpital Aid 
Monthly Meethg

Mayor Answers 
Some Comments

j
F. The Grateful Comfort

Induced by a cup of the real
■ m

^pencer Ce*$ before 
Cjort of 4, -*

Grow* Out ,f Uhr?, i. > 
ftwight Against F. G. Spen- 
oer of This City.

Evacuation of AnatoEa Might be Oxutiorad If Satisfactory 
Cuaiantsee Were Forthcoming from Turks.

Adopted Proposed Regula
tions for Centred of Social 
Service Worker — Other 
Business Transacted.

IFSALADAFoUewtag the Telegraph's editorial 
comments In Its Issue this. Thursday 
morning, April 20, I would like the 
readers to note the position they state 
themselves, as follows:

“There Is only one real method of 
escaping from the Power Company, 
and that Is through the City buying 
the power Immediately after the elec
tions, and proceeding to give It to the 
consumers, as soon as a distribution 
system can be built.”

By this I presume they mean buying 
the Hydro Power. Are the citlaens 
really awake to what the Telegraph 
Is advocating ?

Imagine their asking a committment 
to buying the Hydro Power immedi
ately after the election, and holding It, 
paying for it all the time while the 
distribution system can be built, which t part of the defendant in 
would most unquestionably take from" 
a year to a year and % half, together 
with making a satisfactory contract, 
and, in the meantime, will not the 
Telegraph and the etttsens take light 
and power from the present distribu
tion system, as advocated by my posi
tion ?

Surely they have 
arguments themsefv 
one Intention they have to mind Is to 
get the new development unloaded on 
the City, and the owners of the Tele
graph and Times taken care of to 
their claims for land damages, and 
then, in addition, the tax payers 
keep paying the price for the Hydro 
and letting it go to waste.

I do not think there need be any

a
I*1 slrin that Is to. 

oat with 
1th ugly wh eg 
Sh or dry Noth
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LaatoO, April 30-The CMittan tertond far tka protection of mlnori- 

tlaa in the 
Finally, Ihey aee In the allied note 

a definite stand against farther con 
cessions to the TVrfcn, sol this ll par
ticularly gratifying to the Greeks as 
they feel France end Italy have been 
hitherto actively pro-Turkish, cron re
fusing the -right of search of neutral 
ns—sis" recognised by international

Science Monitor leans frein a well- 
informed source that the allied reply 
U Angora’s demand for Greek evacua
tion ed Anatolia, es an armistice con- 
dlllon Issued from Constantinople on 

1» likely to be regarded tav- 
orubly In Athene. While the Greeke 
AX» etill unprepared to accept the 
evacuation of Anatolia merely on Tun 
krya “acceptance In principle" of the 
Fails proposals, they might consider 
l: if satisfactory guarantees are forth- 
coming; not only for the protection of 
minorities but for practical self-gov
ernment under an Impartial adminis
tration.

The Greeks are partientarty pie—od 
with the remark that If tho Immediate 
evacuation of Anatolia were enforced 
“t would be practically impossible to 
prevent the Greek Government from 
transporting troops to Thrace, and re
commencing the war there.” This they 
repind as opening the door to a poe- 
•lbfllty of readjusting the Paris pro
posals regarding Thrace, in return for 
concessions concerning Smyrna and 
also as offering an effective guarantee 
In the shape of a Constantinople hin-

Fredericton, April 20—Argument 
was completed this morning before 
the Appeal Court in the case of James 
A. Bundle vs. The Mlramlchi Lumber 
Co., Ltd. Court considers.

Knox, et al by next friend, va. Fred
erick G. Spencer, was commenced. 
This is an appeal by the defendant 
from an order made by Chief Justice 
McKeown, of the Kipg’s Bench Divis
ion, dismissing an application on the 

respect of 
certain points of law raised by the de
fendant in his defense in a libel 
action.

A suit for libel was brought against 
the defendant by Wm. H. Knox, on 
behalf of Gertrude Alice Knox, Lester 
Percy Knox and Andrew Hazen Knox, 
infants, following the publication of 
cuts of a photograph of these children 
to St. John newspapers in connection 
with a prohibition campaign. The suit 
was lost by the defendant and dam
ages of $2,000 ordered, whose appeal 
was heard by Chief Justice McKeown 
on three points of law and dismissed.

The three points raised were:
(D—That the alleged libels, If any, 

referred only to the father of the plain
tiffs and libel of a father only cannot 
give cause of action to hie children; 
(2)—The said extracts from the daily 
newspapers contained no matter 
libelous of the plaintiffs or any of 
them; (3)—Statement of claim alleges 
no special damage.

Daniel Mullin, K. C„ for the plain
tiff, took preliminary objection this 
morning on the ground that no proper 
notice of appeal had been made. H. 
A. Powell, K. C„ tor the defendant, 
was heard contra.

The case was argued throughout the 
day and at close of the court's session 
was unfinished. It goes over to Wed
nesday next.

The court will hear common mo
tions tomorrow and hand down judg
ments.

At the monthly meeting of the 
L*dles’ Hospital Aid, held yesterday 
afternoon at the Board of Trade rooms 
the action of the executive in adopt
ing the regulations proposed by the 
Hospital Commissioners for the con
trol of the social service worker was 
endorsed. It was decided

Slops and
is made doubly acceptable by reason of the 
exquisite flavour. All grocers sell ‘Salade* 
in sealed metal packets.

1 tbs skin Is de- 
Snfchnr

à.*!»*.,
itching or «to- 

hoHnlphur always

d

X law and accorded them by the British.
These considerations are likely to

chase a number of verandah chairs 
for the use of the patients able to be 

during the day time. Five of 
‘h*,e *”1 to the silt Of the Ladles’
Aid of Exmouth street Methodist 
church. It was reported that the new 
sectional book case had been placed 

Ipow told to the reception hall and the desk 
for Miss Howe had been purchased; 
thst the mattresses and blankets for 
the children's ward had been secured 
and were most satisfactory, and that 
the usual Easter treat had been 
given the patients.

Mrs. T. H. Carter presided in the 
absence of the president, Mrs. E.
Atherton Smith.

Mrs. M. Bohan offered her resigna
tion as a member of the management 
committee, as she Is about leaving 
the city, and this was regretfully ac
cepted.

The treasurer reported ae follows: than the arguments of the editor of 
General fund receipts, $2,872.20; ex- the Telegraph himself, 
penditure, $14.10; balance on hand 
$2,868.10; flower fund, balance on 
hand $6; emergency fund, balance 
on hand, $996.61.

A number of bills were ordered 
paid, among which were one for $104 
for the sectional book case and desk 
for the social service worker, and one 
for $31.68 for the mattresses and 
.’blankets for the bassinettes to the 
children’s ward.

Notes of thanks were received from 
R. E. Armstrong and Miss M. O.
Magee for Easter gifts; from Mrs.
Ll W. Mo wry for flowers sent while 
she was ill, and from R. H. Gale, 
superintendent of the G.P.H., for 
the book case and desk for Miss 
Howe.

Mrs. Morris reported for Mrs. Lee. 
who was unable to be present, that 
the mattresses and blankets for the
bassinettes had been secured, and studying the question of disposition of 
that verandah chairs could be secur- Musquash power, I am unable to shut 
ed (o'* $9.66 without the foot rest, or 
$ü with the rest Mrs. H. B. Thomas 
reported a donation of $25 for this 

: purpose, and it was decided the Aid 
would purchase the remainder of one 
dozen, which was the number requir
ed. Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Walter 
Morris were appointed a committee 
to make the purchase.

The regulations governing the 
social service worker, as approved 
by the executive, were read and en- 
d»>*d ty the ireetl ig 

Miss Addy, convener of visitors 
for the month reported that five visits 
had :been made and magazines, flow
ers and dainties distributed among 
the patients that the social service 
(worker was on the Job and doing good 
work; that a number of books had 
been donated for the library; that a 
sectional book case, which cost 
$89.60, had been placed In the recep
tion hall and that a desk* had been 
purchased for the use of Miss Howe, 
and that the Sunshine Circle of Tab
ernacle church had sent two pots of 
plants for Easter. The report was 
received and ado 

Mrs. George E
convenor of visitors for the month.

For the cook book fund Mrs. Sime 
reported $896 received with 168 
books still to hear from.

Mrs. J. H. Doody reported that the 
usual Easter treat had been arrang
ed for the patients; fourteen potted 
plants had been purchased ; 12 for 
the hospital and two for the Nurses’
Home. Mrs. T. H. Carter had do
nated the Easter cards, and Mrs.
Thomas and Mrs. Ewing had arrang- 

the best examples of the art of Nara ed the treat for the children and
would report on that. Mrs. Thomas 
said the children had all been given 
an Easter gift of some kind, and all 
seemed to enjoy them very much.

The reports of the denominational 
vice-presidents were as follows 
Mrs. H. EL Thomas, for the Metho
dist, reported 12 members from 
Silver Falls with $7.50 in cash; $81 
from Carleton Methodist, and $1.50 
membership fees and $23 special 
offering from Exmouth street church.
A vote of thanks was ordered sent 
the Exmouth street Aid for the spec
ial gift.

Mrs. J. H. Doody reported for the 
Roman Catholics : 11 members from 
SL John the Baptist and 4 from the 
Cathedral. Five follow-up cases had 
been reported and were being dealt 
with.

Mrs. Leonard for the Anglicans re
ported 29 members from St, Paul’s,
26 from St Lake's, 4 from St. James’ 
and 4 from the Mission church. A 
number of follow-ur cases were be
ing looked after.

Mrs. Ewing, for the Presbyterian, 
reported that three follow-up cases 
had been dealt with.

For the Baptists Mrs. Carter report
ed 31 members from Germain street,
56 from Central and 8 from Taber
nacle and four follow-up cases.

Mrs. jtiüph Robinson, for thq maga* 
sine committee, reported the supply 
well kept up and donations of books 
for the library from Mrs. Etann and 
Mrs. George Robertson.

University Club 
Entertained At

Capital City
Graduating Gass of High 

School Special Guests of 
the Club.

Influence the Greek reply to the Paris 
proposals, for which the Allies are contractors, this makes a total of 8, 

000,000 feet.
The water In the St. John River Is 

now eleven feet above summer level, 
the highest reached this spring. Wai
ter Jackson, manager for the SL John 
River Log Driving Company, has re
ceived a telegram recently from St 
Camille, Quebec, saying that there 
was snow still in the woods at the 
headwaters of the river.

up.

>1 f now prseelng. and which the GreekeSeed dew* store. delayed partly (or diplomatic 
and partly because of communication 
dlfilcnltlea with the Premier, Demet- 
rtos OonnnrU, at Genoa. Whether the 
Turks will he equally pleased is mere 
doubtful- one who 
The Christian Science Monitor repre- 
fentotlre this morning that “parte of 
the note are distinctly unfavorable’’— 
and they may make a new coaster

1MVEMAHY.

r. and Mia Chartes 
la 11 Feten street, 
mine surprise It
trd annlreresiy et 
a party of friends 
and presented Mr. 
«k with a reading 
le»y the permanent 
I Fire station, on 
■e Mr. Ktrkpalrtok 
I en the engine fire 
berry set In honor 

Mr. Kirkpatrick Is
in tho

popwkàr wtth 
i. On behalf of hU 
trick made s brief 
or the ooogHmeats 
le of hears et en-

answered all the 
▼or. and surely the WEAK HEART

NERVES BADLY 
SHATT

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton,». B., April 20—The 

University of New Brunswick Club of 
Fredericton tonight eniertal~ed at a 
dance and social evening to the old 
Gaiety building. The entertainment 
was particularly for the student body 
of the University, the graduating class 
of the Fredericton High School and 
the people who are to take part in the 
dramatic performance which is to be 
presented by the N. N. B. Club short
ly. Several hundred people were in 
attendance, in spite of inclement wea
ther, and a very enjoyable night was 
spent The U. N. B. Club, although 
organized only some three months 
ago, has displayed marked activity 
and, when organized fully at the an
nual meeting in May, will be able 
greatly to strengthen the sentiment in

Meanwblo the Greeks 
further Turkish reconnaissances ikng 
the Bsld-ahehr front. In which 'he 
Turks have invariably been beaten 
back with heavy loss.

,1

PRINCE TO VISIT 
NARA, ANCIENT 

JAPANESE CITY

GRIFFITH HAS 
TASK TO CARRY 

OUT PROMISES

Maery e woman wan nag, g- 
•traac and healthy, fan of BN —3 
enemy la bond by «he 
fll health. * "

Some dleenae er----- Ulan—I dm,
turiwiace hai left Ha mark m the toe* 
of a wank haut, abaft.—1-------- ■ ^Poveriahed ,]ood lnd
conduire at the whole im«

id la
greater argument for my proposal

E. A. UCH0FTELD.

Mayor Schofield 
On Distribution

1 «ALE.

hnTXi££, tl > la
. It Is Classic Centre «if Shinto 

Worship and Was Nation's 
First Capital.

MilXUltNI
HEART AMD NERVE MLtS 

they wfB And a remedy
favor of the Provincial University In ply food for the 
this section.

Much Speculation in Dublin 
to Ability to Make Good 

Pledges to South.
a tnaUtate fonda, 
were a et emotively 
and yellow, with 

r wfltowa as the 
resented a pteaa-

Says Distribution of Electric 
Power at Cost Appeals to 
Him Providing Cost Is Rea
sonable One.

that Win Btronstbre and regelate the 
week heart end Invigorate the whale

Bank Logs Arrived
At Sprmghill Boom, _
8,000,000 Feet In ."LTS!
' ' Paine around my heart I eeeld net

Bleep ranch at night. I took eeverml 
doctors' medicines without getting any 
better. My husband get me te try Mil. 
burn’s Heart and Nerve POM. and at 
tar I took one bra I got reflet, and 
after taking sir boxes I have here 
well and not bothered 

Price, esc. a bra at ell deafen. es
mailed direct

Toklo, April 30—.Nara, one of the 
ancient Japanese dues which the 
Prince ed Wales will visit on kb tour 
of Japan ae guest od the government, 
to e classic center of Shinto worship 
end was the first capitol of the na
tion. Mach of the bn tiding and beau
tifying began in A.D., 70S. the "Oui- 
den Age of Japan." to null gitaoL

The great Karega Park conveys the 
Impression of an English manor with 
Its lordly pines and graceful cryptom 
erlaa, interspersed with ancient cheery 
trees and rows of maples, beneath 
whose shade hundreds of deer may be 
seen at all seasons. During the time 
of the Tokugawa Shogunale the kill
ing of one of these deer was punish
able by death and while no such 
penalty is meted out today, any in
jury to these animals is severely dealt 
with. The deer seem to know it and 
make friendly advances to all visitors.

During the early days of Nara pros
perity, the Todaijl, one of the seven 
treat temples, whs the head of Budd
hism to Japan and the buildings cov
ered some 20 acres. It was richly en
dowed with a domain of neariy 26,- 
000 acres of rice and grain fields sup
porting a population of 5,000 persons

Dublin, April IS.—The promises of 
protection made to the Southern min
ority by Arthur Griffith are the sub
ject to considerable speculation here, 
for It Is not definitely known .what 
provisions the new Irish Free State 
constitution will make for carrying 
them out The possibilities of a sec
ond chamber to the Irish parliament 
have been discussed, as well as the 
powers such a chamber would have, 
therefore the public Is anxiously 
awaiting some authentic announce
ment to clear up the hint» dropped, 
by political leaders from time to time.

Some importance has been attach 
ed to a public utterance by Mr. Dar
rell Figgis who was acting chairman 
of the committee formed to draft the 
constitution. He stated that the 
question of a second chamber had 
been tackled and answered •'satisfact
orily and strikingly” and in a way 
never attempted by any country In the 
world before.

Mr. Figgis said that there were 
tne& In Ireland of eminent worth and 
service, judgment and wisdom, who 
because of their qualities would be 
reluctant to pass through the ordeal, 
but who ought, nevertheless, to be 
called Into the national service, and 
would be chbsen If the people had an 
opportunity of choosing them. They 
would never be chosen by any ont of 
the acknowledged political machines, 
he declared.

_Mrs. W. W. Faeroe, 14 fleeten St, 
Toronto, Ont., writes :—H wee left 
with a weak heart and to a

of flowe 
with rod 
aakieat of the In- 
nge, and was as-

b and a 
oandW

CHURCHILL THROWN
FROM HIS HORSE

Distribution of Electric Power at 
cost appeals to me, as much as to any 
one, as an ideal arrangement, provided 
that the cost is a reasonable one.

Unfortunately I have found that in

Allan Schofield la
ahles, assisted by 
ory and Miss C.

T\ EL G. Arm- 
Sturdee acted es

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 20—The first bank 

logs arrived at SpringhiU on Tuesday 
and are selling all the way from $11 
to $15 per thousand far spruce and 
fir. The Fraser Companies, Ltd., have 
about 5,000,000 feet of bank logs, Stan
ley Douglass, Ltd., about 1,000,000, and 
W. D. Gunter about 1,000,000. With 
about 1,000,000 feet cut by Individual

London, April 20—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Secretary for the Colonies, 
was severely shaken up by a fall from 
his horse while riding today at Eton 
Hall, Chester. The hope is expressed 
that he will recover within a few days.

assisted by the
he Institute as 
Hatch, Mrs. a 
B. Peck and Miss 
irge of the home 
are many good

my eyes to some of the Important fac
tors in the situation, as do my oppon
ents in this election. They are willing 
to take chances on these matters at 
your expense, whilst I am not They 
are willing to push you off Into the 
dark in pursuit of a “Will o’ the Wisp," 
knowing that they are playing upon 
your prejudice to get you to consent 
to their actions, and then will be able 
to say that you wished to embark on 
the path they desire to lead you. 
tt proves disastrous for you. they will 
tell you then that they were only fol
lowing your Instructions.

However much we may desire to 
have the cheapest light and power pos
sible, there is a stage at which what 
may be cheap in one sense may be 
very dear in anothgr.^K

Light and power may be made very 
cheap at any moment by subsidising 
it out of general taxation. That is the 
way you will get, only fairly cheap 
power out of a dvic distribution sys
tem in competition with the existing 
system. You will have to pay very 
heavily for your power ont of your 
taxes for several years. Those who are 
willing to do this should vote against 
me od Monday next, and those who 
are unwilling to pay any more In taxes 
for the sake of electricity should vote 
for me, and they will get equally good 
results In the same time, or sooner, 
without any additional burden of tax
ation. It can be done.

I have not the slightest intention, 
and never had, of letting any benefit 
which the Musquash hydro power will 
give qs pass into the hands of the N. 
B. Pow/jr Co. If they handle it, it will 
be as servants of the people, and with
out undue profit to themselves. If they 
will not co-operate with us in doing 
this, they shall not have anything to 
do with it.

It Is absurd to say that the people 
of this city cannot look after their own 
interests in getting the utmost benefit 
out of a publicly owned commodity. 
We can get the quarantees 
quire and the right of control and 
supervision, and we will do so.

There is no necessity to throw away 
a Million Dollars in duplicating what 
already exists. That Is sheer extrav
agance, which we cannot afford. Can
ada has already done too much of that 
sort of thing, and we are paying heav
ily for our foolishness already.

Let those who have confidence In 
themselves and our dty, vote tor a 
safe and sane policy of co-operation by 
supporting me on Monday next With 
your support I can produce the results 
we desire. Those who advocate com
petition are doing it from misguided 
and misinformed motives.

My reputation is at stake* and not 
having lost it before, I am prepared to 
pledge it on the success of a policy to 
the best interests of the taxpayer

EL A. SCHOFIELD.

receipt of pries k] 
The T. Mil bora Oo„ Limited. Tanstq
Ont

It

/ WRKLEYS■eho labored In Its service.
Ot all Its gloriee there today re

main let few, chief among them be
ing the Great South Gets, Mandat 
Mon; the great Hall of Buddha and 
the ancient and meet interesting old 
•trine called Kxtden-ln.

The Greet South Gate vrma built In 
761 A.D. and remodeled In 1199. On 
either side are two gigantic figures of 
Mo or the Deva Kings carved by Tan- 
kel and his pupil Unkel. with the 
tie atone lions close by. excellent 
specimens-«f lath century Chinese

COAL PURCHASES 
From united states NIRStiipà

flavored cand^rS& 
coated gum 
a delight to young \1§§K 
and old.
It “melts in your mouth”'
— but the gum in the center 
remains to aid digestion, brighten the teeth 
and soothe the mouth and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY friends to 
choose from, too:

“After 
Every 

Meal”

was appointed
Ottawa. AprU J#-.(Canadian Prase) 

—Purchases by the Canadian Govern
ment ot coal in the United States 
totalling over 1400,000 tons In the 
course of the last fiscal year, was the 
eehject of Information given to the 
Home today in a return tabled In ans
wer to questions placed on the order 
paper by Hence Logan (Liberal Com- 
berland, N. 8.)

sculpture hot grotesque to modern
eyes, they are listed end protected ai 
-National Treasures.”

The Nara-no-Dalbaten. the vast 
bronze Buddha cast In 743 A. D. to the 
largest of the kind In Japan, If not In 
the world being M M feet In height 

The Kaldan-in to remarkable for Its 
unusual construction and arrangement 
Inside—a series of platforms rising 
one above the other to support the

SiT; Ü4** *• #nd 1160 are counted among the
Brahma, which are said to be among "National Troaearos.”
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Quate bunker supply now that Ameri
can sources are closed, but there to 
good prospect of some British coal be
ing sent Into the New England market 
where stocks possibly are lower than 
elsewhere.

British shipping Interests are co
operating with coal firms In an effort

Q, of
i \

llIE to reach American customers H
there have been instances where 
freight rate Just exceeding |2 a ton 
has been quoted for delivery tn the 
United States, while the normal rate 
on bulk cargo has been about $3 for 
some time.

so far as can be learned, however, 
what Is going on at present respecting 
United States buyers to concerned 
merely an endeavor to find out how

Use Seeking American
Coal Market

4!:

" Far Over 
Thirty Years

2
g »RE » gWeUt Operators Quoting 

Figures Hoping to Benefit 
bjr Strike in U. S.

Imuch Bngtteh ecu! can be sold end Cll:HEWING 6UMTwhat price can be obtained la the 
event of the strike lasting eumeSeetiy 
long to deplete existing Blocks.

I

Ut CASTORIA London. April I*.—British coal ex- ■'
porters are beginning to feel about tor ----  - - I— m ________
American market», according to Infor- Pm ill 1 i™ .«LauS
mutton lurchingAmeriean^cegtmeretol L ||LLlilA j££g

Wales are bony quoting prices te the I meat 1er Braune and era if 
United States, and acme haziness for
the Canadian market already heabeen aartoaSai breK aMMimne 
undertaken. It to understood that Can- pa. mtoaraem.u»ra»

3(8*%f
Interests In London.
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Benny9 % Note Book %

i j time thereafter the 
ooal both la the United States and 
Canada was Terr great indeed. There

Cbe 85t. John SStanbarO % '■m
% fc‘.i 'ftï'-*■<« «■-!* ;W;■ Iwee plenty of demand and plenty cf %the MAltmàe advertising aqbnct. limited. ..publishbrs. 

U Prince William Street
fillsThe tonasge reached was awork.

record. Then came the slump. De
mand fell off aad miners were put on 
short time. Many mines closed down

St. John. N. B., Canada. % > ' -Thé Standard le Seld Syi —\•V LU MNMontreal
" ' portiimd hecanse the product could not he sold. 

.....* New York seen at a considerable Ices. At beet, 
New York operation was fitful. Prices remained 

high and demand remained low. It

Windsor Hotel ..
Henry Dedenme ........... Chicago
Louie Klebehn............
Prank Gaidar ..............
Freeman * Co............

\ Lent nita ma stopped darning holes ont of soaks end sed to %
' Pe». O hy the way, Wlllynm, Mr. Lions called you up before yon % 

’ V got home. Hot Water Bottle
Chateau Laurier

New York H. A. Miller............
Hotallngs Agency ...
Grand Central Depot

Advertising Ratos'.
%

\ Mr. who? sad pop.
Mr. Lions, sed ms, and pop sod, You most mesa Mr. 1er- \S4o. per line Is one of these sltuatlone that willSubscription Rates: Contract Display

Classified ........
inside Read ere 
Outside Readers

(Agate measure

\ %t We. per word hare to core Itself, and possibly this 
25c. per line will not hove an 111 offset, pro-
35c. pw Tided It does not get out of hand.

Many miners are taking advantage of 
the situation to speed off to their 
former European homes, and many 
more will no doubt seek other lines 

as a stimulus to thrift, it would be wortL au o( wfcich will tend to 
weH worth while even for that reason

%City Delivery No I mussent, wy must IT sed ma.
Because I dont know eny Lions, sed pop.
Is that my fault? sed ma, and pop sed, No, of corse not, Its % 

\ nobody fault, Its jest one of lltes little Ironies, I slppose. Wat % 
\ did Mr. Larsen say?

I gess I know Lions wen I heer it, sed ma, and pop sed. Do % 
^ you wunt to bet on U, wat will you bet? and ma sed, I never ^ 
\ gambel but I bet you 5 (toilers.

Rite, its a bet, now Ill jest get Larsen on the tone and see \ 
\ If he called me up, sed pop. And he called up a mtmfber, say- *■ 
\ Ing, is Mr. Larsen home, is that you, Larsen, did you call me \ 

this evening, O did you, wat time? O, about 6, heh? Sure * 
\ I will. Ill drop in at your office tomorro.

And he hung up and sed to ma, 5 bones, please, and ma % 
\ sed, Dont be silly, I was rite.

Yee gods and little Income taxes, how do you make that % 
V out. sed pop, and ma sed, Because he pernounced his name % 
% as If it sounded like Lions.

Made of welded alumimim 
and cannot leak. Retains die 
heat much longer than the 
ordinary hot water bag.

Will not rust or corrode.
Furnished with Cotton flan

nel bag.

■ IS.00 per year 
By Mail in Canada ....$3.00 per year 
By Mail In Ü. S..........$4.00 per year
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HYDRO COST.I

up the labor market 
According to James Woodswortb, 

A revenue stamp equivalent to ten Labor M. P. for Centre Winnipeg, the 
or fifteen per cent of the retail selling Alberta miner, have been working on 
price of candles would constitute an- „ avenge of two days per week tor 
other means of raining revenue which wMch u^j, receive 113 per day. This 
the Government would do well to meanB_ ot course, curtailed production, 
adopL The consumption of candles wllch u,e miners themselves
in this country Is huge—too huge to B„g„r al well M the public which ban 
be altogether salutary. In any cnee, ^ w the price. The situation is so 
consumed In such quantities, they con- ab8Urd that it scarcely needs serious 
stltute a luxury. The smoker la taxed criticism, beyond stating that Alberta 
on his luxury. Let the candy addict floW, cannot be developed on 
be taxed on hie—or here. A tax of aoch UnB8, a„d until the altuntion 
this nature would bring In millions of closrs It would probably he ns well 
dollars to the country’s coffers at a to dose down, 
time when the latter sorely need all

%1 Mr. Heitxirt Philips is trying to %
persuade the cdtinene of St. John that
there will be no Increase in civic 
taxation if the CRy takes the Mus- %
quash current and sells It over its Price $3.50%own distribution system, out that tne 
users of the current will have to bear 
all the costa. Bather Mr. Philips does 
not know what he Is talking about, 
or else be Is deliberately trying 10 
deceive the people—we incline to 
think the latter.

Prom the 
with the Hydro Commission is signed, 
the City will become liable for its 
share of the interest and sinking fund 
on the $2,000,000 expended on the 
development of the plant, and also for 
its share of replacement charges, and 
this share will, we presume, be figured 
out at 1.2 cents per k-wJi. on 10,000,000 
kilowatts. -Before the current can be 
sold, a distributing system must be

S
%

%

McAVITY’S% 11.17 
King St

Thons 
Main 2540 "

% Well suffering logick, is that the same thing as his name V 
Si axuflly being Lions? sed ma.

Certeny it is, it is as far as Im consemed, sed 
Benny, never bet a woman anything about anything, sed pop. *Vi 
Wich maybe I wont

lathat a contract % %
%

tiIn the Maritime Provinces the diffi
culty is dearly one between the 
British Empire Steel Company and the 
miners. The miners are of the opin
ion that they are being bled to make 

Lady A star came all the way across dividends for the Company. There is 
the Atlantic to be present at the a great deal to criticize regarding this 
Pan-American Conference of Women, merger, but in this instance the miners 

erected, which will cost $-800,000 and which opened at Baltimore yesterday, are wrong, for dividends are not be- 
may cost $1,000,000. The money to Her presence would no doubt help ing earned, and neither are they be- 
erect this plant must be found, and materially to advertise a gathering ing paid. On the contrary if costs of 
Interest and sinking fund will have to which its promoters expect will do steel products are increased, hy 
be provided on the whole amount from muCh to further international good reason of advanced costs for raw 

-the day of borrowing. Mr. Philips j relations. materials, such as coal, the output will
very optomistic programme only an- ( The Conference has been called by suffer, and unemployment increase 
t ici pates capture of twenty-five per the
cent of the Power Company’s cns- Voter8 (or consideration of civic

•w
the odd millions they can get.

A WOMEN’S CONFERENCE. incurred through destroyed capital 
And herein lies a powerful lesson in 
thrift

Whatever is wasted must be re
gained through careful saving, 
economic equilibrium cap be restored 
only through the processes of pru
dent thrift

What Is thrown away today, figur
atively speaking, must be restored to
morrow through thrift, 
truth that applies alike to the grav
est problems of world-wide economics 
and to the personal experiences of 
each Individual.

The young man who wastes his in
come In merely having a good time 
cannot escape the penalty of his ex
travagances any more than aül man
kind has been able to escape the in
debtedness- incurred through the de
struction of capital during the war.

Already There.
Newitt—“Yes; old Goodman’» throe 

boys are a bad lot. Two of them at 
least ought to be In jail.”

Brown—’'Some redeeming quality 
about the third one,

Newitt—“Yes; he’s already thére.”

The
eh?”

Serious Question.
Auntie—“Mabel, this question of 

marriage is such a serious one that 
I hope you have considered it well.*" 

Mabel—“Oh, dear, yes, auntie, I 
have worried myself until I feel ill 
already about my trousseau/*

This is a

National League of Women both in the mills end in the mines.

Arcotop for Your Roof
turners tor the first ysar, which would I and go^ai problems sod it will be ,___________________________ . —»
be L250.000 twi The other 8,750,000 attenll9d by official and unofficial dele- I THE EDITOR’S MAIL | 
k«JL bought from the Hydro Com- gates from the 20 Latln-American 
mission and remaining unsold will be countries besides those from Canada.
"dead stock," but It will bave to be | The breadth and the definiteness ot 
paid for just ■ the same. Are the I 
people who buy Mr. Philips’ 1,250,000 | llat of t0 be discussed at a which met a few months ago, a state-
kwh. to pay for this; or will It go |round-table conference: •OhUd Wei- wa3 made thlt some teachers
on the City taxes! It tbe «|tare.- "Education." "Women * In- ^*T£m“&Te^JttS: 
they certainly will not be getting cur- ^ ‘«Prevention of Traffic in ary required by the Act was exclusive
rent at anything like the price Mr. j women" and “Political Status of of the Government Grant to teachers,

whereas it is inclusive of the same.

A<
To the Editor of The Standard:

Your readers will doubtless remem- 
1 the programme are suggested by the ber that at the Trustees’ Convention

There is nothing like it for stopping leaks, and giv
ing you a new roof at moderate price.

Let ua talk it over with you.
| THE LAUGH LINE !
«--------------- ---------------------- ------ »

Strenuous Labor.
Lady (district visiting)—“Your wife 

is always hard at work, and yon seem 
to be always idling. Do you ever do 
anything to support your home?"

Man—"Yes, Ol leans agin it!"

HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B.
•Phone M. 203 or M. 204.

Philips promises it at. . Women." “International Frtendll- . „ 4 ... „
Consumer, ot current are only go-1 ne8a- wlu be the general topic at a TJf Ae^letim^ehnnl^m^iilme 

ing to pay for what they get. They banquet on the 24th Inst. action In this regard,
will not see any reason why they j Conference is an impressive Believing that this matter, involving
should pay for anything else. At the reminder of the seriousness with as it does the bona fldee of the teach-

szTttrzzzzz --“is-ss
has to be paid for whether re-eold or States are attempting to contribute the members of the Executive a dr- 
not, as also has the Interest and sink- to the solution of the problems In cular requesting them to make dill- 
tug fund of the bonds which provided whlch all citizens are concerned and enquiry as to whether any well 
the fundi lor instilling the dletritm- ,n,gestWe of a resourcefulness which th^'dlBtotrt8,’«nd”tohr6.
tlon system, until it is finished and in 
use, which will be several months at 
least If Mr. Philips can suggest any 
means of paying these chargee, other 
than by additional taxation, we should 
like to know what it Is. The Govern
ment cannot afford to pay interest and 
sinking fund; it is going to be out-of- 
pocket enough as It is.

J
VSomething.

Fish have been taken out of a Cali- 
That’a more thanforaia oil well, 

ever was taken oat of any oil weîla 
we’ve invested in.

Make the Roof 
as Good as 
the House

iA New One.
Dobson—“Hie finest thing you can 

eat—an apple. An apple a day ke^pa 
the doctor away."

Htibaon—•’That’S' right, old chap, 
and an onion a day keeps everybody 
awayf"

takes them out of the old ruts. It is port the same.
significant that the response by the At the recent meeting of the Bxv 

of Latin and British America ™tlv« all the members reported that 
no instances of the kind charged had 
been discovered. As the members of 

in attendance both to obtain enlighten- Executive come from all the Conn- 
ment and to give it. Each group will ties of the Province, it would appear 
be both teachers and taught.

has been most cordial. They will he

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

Hard Lin...
“So you want to be my son-in-law, 

do you?*’ asked the old man, wtih as 
much fierceness as he could assnuie.

“Well,” said the young man, “1 
don’t want to, but I suppose i’ll have 
to be if I marry your daughter.”

The that the number of cases where such 
deception has been practised has not 
been great

In order that It might not be an ex

RUBEROID SHINGLES 
make a handsome, durable, 
spark-resisting roof:—a roof 
you’d be proud of. They 
come in hexigon design, 
crushed sjate surface 
(ground in), 166 lbs. to the 
square.
8.P.C. 8LATEX SHINGLES 
also make an excellent roof, 
but lighter. They come in 
rolls, 80 lbs. to the square.
For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000

gathering will be truly international, 
but each group it is confidently ex
pected will hope to give an account parte Investigation, it was resolved 
of Itself which will redound to the that the President write a oomrauni-
ctidi, o, t,,. .oik.so». soT&gzss

lias knowledge of any case of the kind 
mentioned above to report the same to 
A. S. McFarlane, Esq., Secretary of 
the N. B. T. A., Fredericton, N. B.

As President of the Association, I 
call upon all persona having authentic 

strike which Involves hundreds of information concerning this matter to 
thousands of men throughout the act in accordance with the above Re» 
Continent has scarcely caused a rtpf « solution.

•Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.t

NEW SOURCES OF REVENUE.

We certainly must take issue with 
the Journal of Commerce when it 
suggests, as a means of increasing the 
national revenue, the lowering of the 
minimum income on which tax is paid.

Degrees of Meanness.
*T can say for myself that I neser 

have been mean enough to get an
other woman’s cook away from her" 

“Neither have I| but I must con
fess that once or twice I have tried 
to work our cook off on some of our 
neighbors.''

THE COAL STRIKE.

Up to this writing (April 19th), says 
the Toronto Saturday Night, the oeal When Bring us year 

Welch RepairsThe Journal suggests that the tax
Theshould be applied, as it is in Great 

Britain to a tower range of Incomes. 
It is tree of course that In Great 
Britain exempt km from Income tax 
applies only to Incomes not exceed
ing $800, no matter whether the ln- 
Itvtdnal is married or single, but in
come tax is paid to the Government 
only. In this country, practically all 
Incomes are subject to municipal 
taxation, and the exemption is very 
low. A man with a email Income

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD.

No wmtoh la too. intricate 
in construction for oar 
Watch Repair men—we can 
repair any watch that can 
be repaired.

PlasterHORTON C. FOSTER, 
President of the N. B. T. A.of public excitement. This is to he 

attributed to two causes, the orderly
.manner in which the strike so tax ^ ^
has been carried out, and the large I WHAT OTHERS SAY I 
stocks of coal on hand, which means ^̂ 
that for a long time to come the 
public have little cause to worry. Jt 
is calculated that those out total 
550,000 hands, of which 400,000 were

Is
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Com

pany. Loose
No matter how trifling the 
repair may be it receives 
the careful attention of ex
perts.

What a muss it means to toar 
off and have it fixed hy the 
mason. Then the new lime 
spoils the paper. Save all tWa 
troufole by using Beaver Board. 
Put on quickly and can be 
papered o”cr at once.

For Beaver Board 
'Phone Main 1898. %

Wasted Money.
(Natal Witness.)

The strikers have been losing near
ly a million a month in wages, but the 
loss to South Africa is infinitely 
greater and will react upon every 

! gions of Pennsylvania- There are still member of the community, and upon 
Bue in view of the exigencies of the ’ about 200,000 non-union hands at none more than the wage-earners them- 

situation confronting the i work, chiefly in-the Southern States, selves, who will have created those
OTmMrr there are many other poten-'and they are able to mine something- -. - _# __ . always means low pay and short com-ttel sources of revenue which the ( uke a million tons of soft coal per mens, until a revival of production and 
Government would do well to tap. We day, or at least this was their record a restoration of lost capital can bring 
agree with oar contemporary that during the big strike of 1919. The baok once more a measure of prosper- 
magasTnee and periodicals coming into • soft coal consumption is roughly lty"

^ Dni^S‘ateaiS'000'°” ““ I”r WMk' M ^ m Airthlp. opd th. Empire,
might be taxed up to a fifth or a’order to keep up with consumption (London Daily Chronicle.)
guarier of the* sale price. It may ' previou» to the strike it would be Today le s a fa> cry ^ England 
!*» said that mis would result in a necessary to draw from stocks on to Suez, from Sues to India, and from 
Ihniiratton in the reading of such hand some two million tons per week. India to Australia. But supposing we 
ttterotare by Canadians. Weil, even 
W It did. the gain would be greater 
than die toes. One can have too much 
even of a good tiring—end not all the 
magazines and periodicals entering 
this country from the United States 
are very good. The influence of read
ing matter of this kind—particularly 
an young and impressionable minds— 
la almost Incalculable. We want to 
Bee Canadians with an individuality 
of their own, and not Imitations of our 
neighbors to the South which le just 
what too intensive a course of read
ing of magazines and periodicals from 
the United States la apt to make of

tfemployed in the soft coal mines and 
could not afford to pay a Dominion as j the remainder in the anthracite re
well as a Municipal tax.

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad

Try the Sharpe Repair 
Service—yoe wll find It
prompt end satisfactory—I, yet -Xj chargee are moat 
moderate.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Smith’s Fish Market L L SHARPE A SON,

> 21 King fit, fit John. N. B. ; 

.w—a—AArVWWAnnouncement*4* We are now established in our 
new quartersThe weakness of the a trikero1 post 08,1 «duce the Journey to Bombay to 

live and one-half days, and to Ans- 
. , trails to eleven and one-half days ! It

present a very large surplus of coal, would have far-reaching effects on the 
both bituminous and hard, indeed Empire. It would reduce the length 
these disaffected workmen could not °r <>”• common!cations by nearly two-

thirds; it would bring us, for ad minis* 
_ , trative and social purposes, that much

to dow” tools. With consumers and nearer. It would serve to strengthen 
operators alike It is a case of "we the Empire precisely where it is weak- 
sbould worry. It will be time enough eat 

our bridges when we come

, COALcnotlon lies in the fact that there is at! 69 Prince William St 
Flewwelling Press,

Engravers and Printers, 
St. John, N. B.

American Anthracite.
AH since.

Springhill, Reserve. ,
George’s Creek Blacksmith, J 

Kentucky Cannel,

have chosen a more ill-timed period
SAVE YOUR EYES

It your vision is impaired—if your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors 

Branch Office

to ci ALL GRADES OFLloyd George and Thrift. 
(London Free Prow ) *to them, and tbat is a long way off." 

In the Interval tibe treasury of the 
United Mine Workers will be sadly 
depleted.

Of course, all this brings about the 
question of the nationalization of the 
United SUtes mining industry. The 
demand for each I» by no

Hard and Soft Coal A wonderful grate coaL

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

We grind our own lenses, Inur
ing yon prompt, aeeorotl eervtce.

In the conrne <tf Me recent speech 
In the House of Commons In exposi
tion and defence of the Genoa con
ference policy. Premier Lloyd George 
nude the following Tirld statement:

“It the European countries had 
gathered together their mobile 
wealth In one pyramid and let It 
on fire the result coaid hardly 
hare been more complete u far 

the capital wealth of Barape 
ta concerned."
This terse statement comprisse a

Lowest Prices.
GEORGE DICK

4fl Britain St ’Pho— M. --1A 
Vrttonnnnnenneeervowww '

D. BOYANER, Optometrist.
St John.Ill Cheriotte SL Head Office

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
’Phone 663 "Phone 36 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

them.
Another poecfhl* source of revenue 

would be e Dominion tax on all auto
mobile, except those need solely fur

YOU MAY PLAN TO BEGIN WITH 
tie at any time, u we will here no 

method at 
individual instruction makes a of 
little Importance when one entera 

wm be glad to welcome yoe st 
eny time.

Catalogue end Rate Card mailed to 
any address

new,
bet the present situation takes It
again to the front. At the moment.
Senator Borah, chairman of the Senate 
Committee of Education end Labor, le 
holding this as a club over the coal 
mine owners, and at the earns time sweeping description of one of the
playtn. Into th, hamta of tit. radical,. ïhSE
among whom Is President Lewis ot ‘ U Destruction of such e large
the Miners* Union

sommer vacation, and
Open t a. m. Uny S p. m.

afford to run an automobile can 
ilnlr effort to pay e tax of f 15 

In respect 
chief fault 

nee. And In no direction 
glaringly exemplified than 

of people

Stout Steel Cash
and Deed Boxes COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

|20 to the Gar 
root As e people,

Beet English

mx.
manufacture, thoroughly and strongly made ot 
crude steel, with étions looks, handsomely finish. 

IN with gold strips.
Drop in and see than.

accumulation of capital cannot be ef
fected without Incurring n debt that

situation on lh|. all humanity must pay. The annihll- 
of the atton pt so much of the wealth in Bu- 

rape affects each od ns In oar dally L:r -

Continent Is muddled bywessi? S. KERR,
PrincipalBARNES A CO., LIMITED •Phenes West 17 sr to.LVs Wholesale and Retailthe 4*1Ve

D—K

BALATA BELTING
Crescent Plates and Rivets

LCATHEH BELTING
OAK TANNED

Msnofsoturod By

D. K. MCLAREN LIMITED
Mein 1121—SO Germain SL, SL JohivN. B.—Bex 708.

*

See our Spmoial Set of

Fixtures for 7 Rooms# $17.00
ELECTRICALLY AT TOUR SERVICE

The ®EBB QlECTRIC Qo.
Those M. mss ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SI CUM AM «"•

. Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth 'While

Motel Hresltn
Broadway ai 29% Si. 

Ncui Çork
An High Class Hotel 

' with Moderate Rates

Popular priced Club Breakfasts

A Cafeteria—-die last word in 
up-to-datenc*—juet opened 

RATES
Single Room with bath - $3.00 
Double Room with bath - (LOO
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The entire probh 
result of the ebofc 

Mece end

ÿtlîy*8 tarn.” The. 
fhest fall the give 
A1 the convening Po 
fair end piece the 1 
longs, namely, upon
question: “Why G
naked ever since it
ed at the eonferem
member of the Rail 
also happened to lx 

of Genoe end n 
do the home town 

Gnnen Worst Pie 
Genoa seems alm< 

where a World ooru 
large conference sh< 
a city of steep hills 
■treeta and medtoci 
one deatrea to vial 
the west aide. It ia 
the cabby will star
then called to halt,
the hills are easier 
eventually be can u 
neighborhood desire 

Furthermore, the 
phone faculties to » 
presS to handle the 
faience and ooncer 
promises were mac 
Government, have t 
ly inadequate. Thi 
Âfiendly about It, pi 
»he French, and ex 
Slenty of wires and < 
roflU that France hi 
fldent wires to else 
cable, heads. The 
aide, report a storm 
which has interfered 
spend with a sogge 
“diplomatic storm.*
are.

As yet even oflle 
winking, all of whir 
ptosatnç to several c 
Ing the British. A

station is the Brito 
■o far at Genoa it 4a 
tXLB supplied a stn$ 
to the preea. of whJ 
■and representative) 

Lord Riddell la n
on account of the

of the British preea 
has been token by i 
who in the Sbeenee 
in the building alio

celve the press on 
nenr the royal pslac 
ness sessions of th 
be held.
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WKMOHE KPROVLO SERVICE 
BUT HfDIKDI WAltfi RATES

m

How nawy,f
taxais Iteff

PLAN TO BREAK 
UP UNIONISM 

IS APPARENT

-

Science Proves the 
Danger of 

Bleeding Gums
vented that sonar pmmat-dav heal in*

ibon—de mi years ego. Mr Instance, 
uun-buk the world-famed skia healer of 
to-day. had Its counterpart 
beating bairn* of Imperial R 
were used by the fighting gladiators for 
dressing woaads and sores.

Like the precious balms of long ago. 
ram-buk is composed delusively of rare 
herbal juices usd extracts, but scien
tifically blended aad concentrated into 
convenient fera for ■■

Applied to any cut, wound or sore, 
zam-buk swiftly takes out pain, irrita
tion and inflammation. Powerfully 

rmicidal, it rltansre 
of poison and dise— 

germe. Its stimulative and healing 
agents «row new skin as by magic.

Lastly, and moat important, zam-buk 
Is absolutely free from the animal fats 
and mineral drugs found in most oint
ment» to-day 1 100% pare herbal medi
cine, zam-buk is always safe and whole
some to nse even though keptfor moo dis.

big troubles 
salt rheum, ulcere, ring- 

m. poisoned eases or piles, nothing 
take the place of zam-bok. Get a 

fifty cent, be* of this pure balm to-day.

> -Itskan Genius for Dfoorgenl- 
‘ Pbura OU on t he

National Gnric Federation 
Warns Labor of Lenine— 
Foster O. B. U. Programme

H» Vote in the Primaries Expression of Confi
dence in His Regime, 1912-18 

Striking figures.

in the secret Medical science 
nflnrnnt*. P

disease of the gums) often suffer

iFire.
in* from» la

other Ala,Afittt 1A—The throatewd
New York. April lfi.—The National 

CItIc Federation has Just Ironed a 
statement In which H warns that a 
definite and organised effort to disrupt 
the American Labor Movement and to 
capture the American Federation ot 
Labor and the railroad labor unions 
as preliminaries to the establishment 
of a “Workers’ Republic" Is under 
way In the United States In what Is 
known as the Lenlne-Foster program. 
The Federation asserts that William 
Z. Foster, well-known In labor circles. 
Is back of the movement and that pro
paganda to further It is being circu
lated through the medium of the 
Trade Union Educational League of 
Chicago.

Foster’s plan for revolutionizing the 
labor movement through the formation 
of one big union is described by the 
Federation as the most scientific and 
plausible yet evolved on paper. It 
contemplates the selection of 1000 dis
affected union men in as many local
ities to act as “key men" and round 
up brother "rebels." After that the 
“boring in" process advocated by Fos
ter during the steel strike of' 1919 Is 
to be begun.

At a meeting last week ot the Chi
cago Federation of Labor, Samuel 
Gompers charged openly that back of 
Foster’s support ot the One Big Union 
movement was propaganda of radical 
revolution to overthrow the consti
tuted Government of the United 
States.
said, "Lenine has said that the Ameri
can Federation ot Labor must be 
overthrown."

The National Civic Federation In 
broadcasting Foster's literature and 
his “Call to Action,” published test 
month In the Labor Herald, says that 
the legitimate trade unions will doubt
less reply to the propaganda by throw
ing out all Foster “key men" as fast as 
they appear.

"The true significance of the Len
lne-Foster move,” says the Federation, 
“lies in its revelation of the real Bol
shevist attitude toward American in
stitutions, thus serving notice on all 
good citizens to be prepared to resist 
this malevolent influence at any and 
every point"

between the IMU U4 Beta 
rtota aad aatà Uke la

ened vital organa, The* Bis have bean traced m many 
to the Pyonhea genna which breed in pockets 

about the teeth.
Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 

It begins with tender and bleeding gums. Then the 
gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall ont, or 
must be extracted to rid the system of the infecting 
Pÿorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. Keep Pyonhea 
away. Visit your dentist often for tooth and gum in
spection. and make daily tueof Forhan’sFor the Cuma 

Fortran's For the Cuma will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check he progress if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrice» cannot do this. Fortran's will keep 
the gums firm and healthy, die teeth white and -I—- 

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. & If your 
druggist cannot supply you. send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

Man and Woman Electors et St. Aohel 
Tour setgr hearty

aad about «6,000 fret ot new mata 
aavars were laid and 07 new hydrants 
l—tailed, Hi the year 1014 alone

fed to
the Iassay is pressai to take a
hand to aad hydrant maintenance to , 

ot «17.04S.Wl was ohargod to
sewerage 
amount <deoce » me In thetofee * brilliant, the primary elections

was. Indeed, meat 
highly gratifying and 
can only be account
ed ter by the fret

paid tor, this year, W-tach cast Iron 
■dpa, extra relue castings and addi
tions to plant coating together «41,- 
006.04. all without bond Issue.

New 1» earn* ta the meat Interesting part, ill this was done, not only

Anpto atalfast,
TAhwm to

aad enjoying the

Udrty-mita
tive record M demon the mlegioner of Water

or thethe other hand a vary marked de- :the six years from 
2919 to 1918 in re-yesterday enjoyed the «ease. As a result of my adminis

tration, the water rats» it will now be
like

frMMtftf siesta of the StibDath after->
eral approval Prior oawdlnh the valuation, and 

va aaved' the taxpayers «16,- 
«86.16 the flrst year It was put In 
force. At the same time I lnaogu

to im,
water pressure warn both hitter and 
traquent. Scarcely a serious are 
mined that the newspapers did not

That le ta lay, an bag the chief date- 
•aim at the nouuvaadnr Powers,” who 
Use labaxleawly wieatitag with the pro-

this
a ./tt/. fteiw. D.D.S 

For han't. Ltd., Montrealrated a discount ot ten per cent on CREEKS MID TURKS 
INXIOUS FOR PEACE

By

SBla fee ha_____
based that at

wnter taxes and the amount saved 
by those taking advantage was $15,- 
KS.83. This discount rate has since 
been made five per cent, and I am 
perfectly confident that if the water 
and sewerage department is once 
mors reestablished on Its old, effi- 
aiont basis tiufi s material reduction 
In taxation can be made for the

It me* be 
there Is to bn so

more Ah

doing away with the
Jts,Council, vaut, I was able to put the whole

su
The renewal of main pipe 

the last four
dorgot around Itself by

result of the choice of Genoa an a 
piece and the Letts

years
$L8ffl teat was also 

a very potent factor In Improving the 
water system generally. These re
newal», It must he noted* ware all paid 
tor from water revenue. There was

In Spite of Bellicose Attitude 
Both Sides Desire Cessation 
of Activities.

The entire probl
hoc pût of all oi tisons.

As for Hydro. I think I made my 
position clear at the fin* meeting 
addressed by civic candidates in the^lœStîÏÏt’Æ
nation.

I wish to thank again those who 
voted for me at the primaries, and it 
is very encouraging to find that my 
record has not -been forgotten after 
being out of civic life—and for a good 
part of the time out of the city—for 
the last five years.

Asking for a renewed expression of 
your confidence on Monday, I am, 

Yours sincerely,

•ron «soaks Fronce. But Italy had to 
have the conference because It waa 
ÿt.aîy*s tuna** Therefore» upon Genoa 
*iust fall the greater blame unless 
frlhe convening Powers’* wish to be 
fhlr and place the blame where It be
longs, namely, upon themselves. The

also paid from swplus of 1118 the sum 
of 83M0040 to retire old Oarteton 
water scrip and tor which there was 
no sinking fund. Interest charges 
were reduced from 971.9799$ la 1912 
to $77993.46 In 1917, aad this at a time

“To do that," Mr. GompersLondon. April IS.—The acceptance 
by the Cbnatantinoi* Government or 
the Paris proposals for a conference 
on the Greco-Turkiah peace, reported 
from Constantinople, should not be 
construed into the acceptance of the 
actual proposals for peace.

The Christian Science Monitor learns 
that Constantinople and Angora are 
agreed that the terms In the allied 
note are unsatisfactory. It is clear, 
however, they are still unable to com 
pose their own differences, for the 
Porte’s reply states that “for local rea
sons It Is obliged to ask the allied 
powers to designate the town in west
ern Europe” to be chosen as the seat 
of the proposed conference, instead of 
Constantinople or any other Turkish 
town, as suggested from Paris.

Since Angora’s reply to the armis
tice proposal Involves the question of 
the Greek evacuation of Anatolia, 
which the Allies relegated to discus
sion at the peace parley it is probable 
that her reply to the peace proposal 
will be delayed until this condition has 
been accepted or rejected. The Chris
tian Science Monitor understands that 
the Allied reply now being drafted Is 
likely to accept the exacuatioh pro
posals conditionally, upon thq Angora 
Turks also fundamentally accepting 
the remainder of the Allied peace pro
posals, whereupon the Turks will 
probably make a new suggestion.

Athens is also likely to delay before 
replying to the peace proposals, on the 
ground that it is useless reply! 
fore Angora has accept*!, the 
Lice. Meanwhile the campaigning sea
son in Anatolia Is rapidly approach
ing, and a recent Greek official com
munique describes what la evidently 
a Turkish reconnaissance in force.

Despite the bellicose attitude of both 
parties, however, It is evident that 
both sides are really anxious to peace. 
Provided that adequate security is as
sured to the Asia Minor Greeks, the 
evacuation proposals are not likely to 
he resisted, and the same can prob
ably be said of each of the other con
ditions laid down by the Allies.

f7

qeestion: "Why GenoaT" hea been 1.0.0, L CONVENTION 
IT FREDERICTON

LIQUOR COMMISSIpertinente were running wild with 
bond issues and spending money like 
water. As a careful provision for the 
future there was set aside lu 1917 for 
sinking funds the sum of $34X0.01, 
this being a decided Increase over 
1913, when the amount was $X£61:33. 
The • bonded debt of the department 
waa actually less in 1917 than In 1912, 
and tide In spite of the fact that more 
than 40,000 feet of new water mains

asked ever since it was first suggest
ed at the conference of Cannes by a
member of the Italian delegation, who 
also happened to be a prominent citl- 

of Genoa and naturally wished to 
do the home town a good turn.

Genoa Worst Piece for a Parley.
Genoa seems almost the worst place 

where a World congress or even any 
large conference should be held. It is 
a city of steep hills, narrow, tortuous 
streets and mediocre small hotels. If 
one desires to visit a delegation on 
the west side, it is more than likely 
the cabby will start due east and, If 
then called to halt, will explain that 
the hills are easier that way and that 
eventually be can work around to the 
neighborhood desired.

Furthermore, the telegraph and tele
phone facilities to enable the world’s 
pres* to handle the news of the con
ference and concerning which large 
promises were made by the Italian 
Government, have been so tor entire
ly inadequate. The Italians, quite 
friendly about it, place the blame on 
ehe French, and explain they have 
Alenty of wires and operators in Genoa 
Trill that France has not given suf
ficient wires to clear the news to the 
cable heads. The French on their 
aide, report a storm In central France 
which has interfered. The Italians re
spond with a suggestion that it Is a 
“diplomatic storm.* and there you

HER! «SERE
Now Possible to Older Drinks 

by "Phone and Hxae DeKv- 
ery in Montre»!

Reports Reveal FVorinaal 
Chapter Flourishing-—Offi
cer» Elected for Year.

RUPERT W. WIOMORE. 
St John, N. B., April 20, 1932.

—AdTt

FR0M SHERLOCK HOLMES TO SPIRITS Montreal. April 2k-—Within a fW 
days ft will be possible for any dtl-

to write or teleph

Fredericton, April 29.—The twenty- 
second annual meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
opened this morning with about 
sixty delegates in attendance.

Mrs. R. FltzRandolph presided, and 
on the platform were Mrs. Pugs ley, 
honorary president and Mrs. iL F. 
McLeod, secretary.

Mrs. H. F. McLeod read her report. 
Miss Jean Hodge, treasurer, reported 
that during the year the receipts 
amounted to $6,509.06, and the expen 
ditnres $6,150.47, with a cash balance 
on hand of $21.51 and a balance in 
the bank of $337. The disbursements 
Included $100 for 
wedding gift; donation to River Glade 
and West St. John hospitals; $4,833.- 
62 to national treasurer for War Me
morial Fund and varions other ob
jects.

Mrs. Courtland Robinson, St. John, 
read her report as Echo secretary, 
and Mrs. Purdy, Moncton, organizing 
secretary, read her report Mr, Ed 
wards’ report on the Navy League 
was read by Mrs. Hater Vroom, and. 
in the absence of Mrs. Jostah Wood, 
Sackvtlle, Mrs. Randolph gave a ver
bal report on child welfare,

Mrs. Comben, Wrodstock, waa in
troduced to the meeting. She is the 
new Immigration representative, be
ing elected at the meeting of the Ex
ecutive held last evening to fill the 
vacancy canned by the resignation 
of Mrs. Roy Campbell, St John.

The President reported on the 
; meeting held recently at Toronto In 
reference to the new constitution 
and explained the various phases of

DYSPEPTIC DIET NO 
! LONGER NECESSARY

the atariSir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of 
Shertock Holmes, but now a sincere 
believer in things spiritual, arrived 
recently in New York, says an As
sociated Press despatch.

“I propose to make a raid on Am
erican skepticism,” he said, in ex
plaining the purpose of his proposed 
lecture tour. “I propose to raid 
church and laity alike.” Sir Arthur 
declared he had “learned the truth*’ 
and “Sherlock Holmes, however inter
esting and valuable as a friend» has 
no place In my lfcfe now.”

Sir Arthur, his wife, and his three 
children were met at quarantine by 
William J. Burns, chief of the bureau 
of Investigation of the Department of 
Justice. Mr. Borns said he was very 
much a materialist, but went down 
the bay to greet the English visitor 
as "an old friend and a man who 
would have been a wonderful detec
tive.”

“Spiritualism today,” said Sir Ap 
thur, is nothing 'but religion. It’s a 
greater religion than anything we 
have ever known. Fifty years from 
today this world is going to be a spir
itual world. In which leaders of 
thought are going to laugh at our 
puny attempts to fathom the future.

‘Spiritualism teaches a definite 
knowledge of tihe life after so-called 
death. It teaches us not to fear death 
and that the passing of heart beats le 
merely a promotion.

“You see, s so-called dead man goes 
to a happier plane. There is no crime, 
no sordlneef and it Is many, many 
times happier. Yon always ha 
difficult task proving to a man on 
that plane that he, not you. Is really 
dead. ,

“But suppose a man passes who has 
been something of sn unsavory indi
vidual here. Does he go to hell? No, 
he goes to a sort of hospital. That Is 
a gray and a very unhappy, unpleas
ant sort of place. He must remain 
there, however, until his own volun
tary acts show him fit for the c 
plane. It Is simple end beantlfts. Bui 
It Is not materialistic."

Sir Arthur declared that the church 
of England is adopting most of the 
tenets of Spiritualism, although it can 
not admit iL He said churchmen the 
world over are learning that way in 
their services, because “there is noth 
ing else they can do and be truthful."

Sir Arthur does not believe in so- 
called medium using silver or glass 
balls, weirdly moving tables, and 
cards ot various descriptions. He char
acterizes such things as “fakes.” Spir
itualism isn’t that. Spiritualism, he 
explained, ds the truth of philosopb 
and religion combined, which cannot 
be escaped.

Has Spoken With Hie Son.

of the Quebec Liquor Oommfoaio*
ordering one bottle of liquor, er 
much wine as be requires, 
payment of the chargea, pins » 
cents for cartage. It win be 
at his house. If he Mvee in a 
try district, the Oommissicm wffl bear 
the cost of transportation, eefy the 
cost of pocking and the 
being charged against the 

These changes and much 
information are told of to a compre
hensive price list, which the Com
mission is haring printed to a tittle 
booklet, which will be ready to a tew 
days.

The old plan of prescribing strict 
diet for dyspeptics and stomach suf
ferers is no longer popular among pro
gressive medical men partly because 
of Its weakening effect but mostly be
cause of the discovery that nearly all 
stomach trouble Is due to excessive 
acidity. The organs of digestion are 
themselves all right but acids in the 
stomach irritate and inflame the deli
cate stomach lining and cause sour
ness and premature food fermentation. 
The logical treatment, therefore, is to 
get rid of the acid, when natural pain
less digestion will follow.

For this purpose a teaspoonful or 
four tablets of Bisura ted Magnesia in 
a little water neutralises the add, 
stops the fermentation of the food, 
dispels the gas, and thus permits the 
stomach to proceed with its work 
without hindrance. Owing to its 
prompt and certain action Bisurated 
Magnesia, which is obtainable from 
any druggist, in either tablet or pow
der form, should always be used in 
preference to the other forms of mag
nesia, such as milks, citrates, caribin- 
ates or oxidee. Stomach sufferers are 
advised to try this plan for three 
weeks and note results.

Princess Mary's

-9-
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Needed at Dances
And the Sea Shore

“I have many times spoken with my 
•on, Kingsley Conan Doyle,” he con
tinued, "but that is not strange 1 
wanted to talk to him, he wanted to 
talk to me. We talked. Kingsley isn’t 
dead—and it is interesting to note 
that from such seances the truth 
about the after life Is becoming more 
and more apparent

“Simplified Spiritualism is mere
ly a great white troth of the Bible 
and religion It Is pristine purity of 
thought and action combined. There 
Is nothing mysterious about it It is 
clear and open. All you have to do 
Is to think of a life after death, a 
life of enviable beauty—and realize 
that there can be no fear of death 'be
cause with Spiritualism you know ex
actly what Is going to happen to you.”

Sir Arthur calls himself a Theist, a 
believer in an infinite, omnipotent, om
niscient God. His development in 
Spiritualism, he said, has taken thir
ty-six years, from the time he read a 
book written by the late Justice Ed
munds of the Supreme Court of New 
York, which was printed in 1859. Hie 
Intense interest in the subject dates 
from the death of his son, who waa 
wounded In the war and

are. ♦As yet even official wires are not 
working, all <ff which Is Intensely dis
pleasing to several delegations, includ
ing the British. As at afl European 
conferences, the beet source of infor
mation is the British delegation, and 
so far at Genoa It 4s the only one that 
bas supplied a stogie scrap of news 
to the press, of which nearly a thou
sand representatives are now here.

Lord Riddell Is not here. Possibly 
on account of the too great recent 
publicity surrounding his role as chief 
oC Use British press bureau, Ms place 
bas been taken by Sir Edward Gregg, 
who to the absence of a proper place 
fn the building allotted to the press,

kAide to Beauty)
Here is a home treatment for re 

moving hairs that is quick, painless 
and inexpensive: With some pour, 
(lored delatone and water make enough 
paste to thickly cover the objection- 
able hairs, apply and after 2 or â 
mtnutos rub off, wash the akin i-nd it 
will be !e<t eotst, clear ana sairnro 
but to avoid disappointment, be jaren 
nil to get real delatone. Mix fr**h as 
wanted.

THE FERRIES
The ferry steamer Governor Carle- 

ton Is now ready to replace the Lud
low on the Carleton route after hav
ing had her engines overhauled and 
some painting and repairs done to 
her decks and cabins. The Ludlow 
will be subjected to her annual 
■firing Inspection and tuning up.

A COLLISION
An automobile collided wica a 

street car on Rathasay avenue late 
Wednesday night and was badly 
broken up. The street oar waa also 
damaged.

Weddings
fo endaavorinf to hire a room to re 
cetre «he prose on hi» own account 
near the royal palace, where the busi
ness sessions of the conference wfD 
be held.

Shephard-Ha
St. Anne’s dhurch, umquash, N. 

B., was the scene of a pretty wedding 
at high noon Wednesday, April 19. 
when Helen May, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Heriaert Shephard, be
came the bride of Carleton W. Hayes, 
of Taunton, Mass. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. N. P. Fairweather.

The bride was lovely in a gown of 
grey georgette and satin, with picture 
hat, and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations. As toe bride 
entered the church, on the arm of her 
brother, Herbert Shephard, by 
she was given away, 
rendered "The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden,” and, during the signing 
of the register, “O Perfect Love.” Af
ter the ceremony, the young couple 
drove to the home of the bride's par
ent», where a dainty repast was serv
ed. The bride tnen domed a travel
ling suit of brown tricjtine, witn hat 
to match, and, amir 'hewers of rioa 
and confetti, th • 
honeymoon to St. John, N. Stara
Scotia and tt*e New England States.

Many useful and costly gifts wore 
received, testifying the esteem, in 
which the bride and groom were held. 
The grccm’B gift to the bride was a 
handsome Hudson seal st.ie.

it.
Two resolutions were discussed, 

and the provincial chapter took the 
stand as the National on all

chill
The executive will select the mem

ber of the War Memorial Committee 
and the delegate to the Na.tio.iai Con- 
vent inn In Vancouver. Counsellors 
were elected as follows : — Mrs. R, 
FltzRandolph. Mro. H. F. McLeod, 
Miss Jean Hodge, Mrs. R C. Foster, 
Mrs. W. J. Scott, Mrs. Havelock Coy, 
Mrs. E. Allison McKay, Mrs. Q. C. 
Van wart, Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges, Miss 
Ethel Vanwart, Mrs. W. C. Crodket, 
Fredericton; Miss Alice Fairweather, 
Mrs. a Robinson. Mrs. Heber Vroom 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. G. K 
Method, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs 
Fred Foster, Mrs. F. L Allison, Mrs. 
Herbert 'etmore, St. John; Mrs. 
Josiah Wood. Sackville : Mrs. Com
be n, Wocdstock; Mrs. Siddall, Port 
Elgin: Mrr. Percy Burch ill, Chatham; 
Mrs. J. W. Brorkley, Chatham.

Tt was recommended that ‘he Muni
cipal Chapter have a common fund 
to pay expenses of e delegate to the 
Vancouver 'lonreatlcn.

Funerals three which were as fellows:
Resolved, that the National Rxecu 

tive petition the government to aban
don the project of burying in Ottawa 
the body of an unknown Canadian 
soldier.

Resolved, that the Dominion Gov
ernment be urged to evolve a Na 
tional Immigration policy based on 
the needs of the country and the 
adaptability of the immigrant, insist
ing on a predominance of British 
citizens amongst those admitted to 
the country, and that the National 
Exe^mtive pledge themselves to sup
port in every way the stimulation 
and encouragement of British immi
gration to Canada.

At the meeting tonight officers 
were elected as follows:

Honorary President—Mrs. William 
Pugsley.

President—Mrs. R. FltzRandolph.
1st Vice-President —Mrs. W. J. 

Scott.
2nd Vtoe-President—Mrs. H. Vroom 

St John.
Secretary—Mrs. H. F. McLeod.
Treasurer—Mrs. E. /Pisea McKay.
Educational Secretary — Mrs. C 

Robinson. ^
Echo Secretary—Mrs. iSidJall.
Organising Secretary—Mrs. C. T. 

Purdy
Standard Bearer—Mrs. G. P. Bur

jj^Tto funeral of Mtee «I
IL Hag-

held yesterday afternoon
/flied of pneu- 

rndetire.
• The Doyles will be In America three 

months. They will visit Philadelphia, 
Boston, Washington. St. Louis, Chi
cago and possibly other cities.

from her late residence, V» Burpee
monta soon after the ato Fernhill, Service was

conducted by Rev, J. K, King.

tne cooir softly
ECZEMA

ON FACE AND HEAD

FOR FIVE YEARS B0LSHEVIKI RUSHING GOLD
AND GEMS OUT OF RUSSIA

or sa*
Itestf la tittle round ccuple left on a

C5Lwhich contain Soviet Ne vapeper Estimate» Jewels Worth Three Billion 
Francs and Gold Bars Valued at 300,000,000 Rubier 
Geld.—To Escape Allied Commission.

or ooala Is tamed

«be part la «mead to a strong bast, 
W relief fr#• These deposits ass made ostensibly toRwi», April «B-—vtelebt ears loaded 

until Hu nuts springs seem meet to 
collapse recently fee»» passed tferomfe 
Herat la tfee Oewtat Oorerameofs 
final offert to mere everything et 
raise front -Boasts. Paring the fret 
law week» It M estimated that tl/rn, 
OOO ruble»' worth of geld bars hare 
left Hassle, destined to England, Hob 

the Scandinavian countries, 
Bolsheeikl ass opening aw

fried ly welcomed.
STEEL CO. FORCED

TO SJSPE5-3)
sever urgent purchases of foodstuffs 
abroad» but much of the precious min- 

l has boro As posited under fietlti- 
o*4 is believed certain to 

disappear when the Moscow Govern-

There to ottiy coo way la get relief 
no remedy like 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Comfort Baby’s Sins 
With Cuticsra Soap 

And Fragrant Teiaro
sgçgaarexiiwÆftcBaa

r
V Taka It Internally and It gets alt tt#

Shortage of Coal from Min- 
Strike Being Felt 

Among Industrie*.

dead at the diseaao ta th* Wood aad 
(tores tt out ot the system.

Apply It externally and It takes out 
fha Itching, stinging snd.tmrntas, and 
promotes healthy healing- I
f Mr. 1. Sage, 21» Princess Axe., Van- 
Phaser. B.

I*

financial system. ere’
TYPHUS EPIDEMIC

AT BIRKENHEAD
lead
where

tt wW Ire nte front 
fry «9 lateraotloaai 

t as ba$ been prepared 
irëret officials also are

Wheeling, W, V*-, April 99—A short- 
asp of eoaL due le |ho miners* strike, 
Witt fore» » eus pension of operations 
at the Benweed plant erf |he Wheeling 
Steel jnri Iren Company, pttoetive Salt 
unday. It was officially announced to
day. The suapeaslen, whieh la for an 
indefinite period, will afreet «9 men,

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
STILL ON THE RISE

Feeling Drowsy, Eh a1f*#on tea face and 
tor the last Use years, I consult Stringent Inspection si British 

Emigrants to United States 
Will he Undertaken.

doctors, and triad n 
1res and lotions, bat —Got that tired feeling which makes you want to sleep all 

the time) You're run down and must take

Dr, W/tson’s Her bine Bitters
The natural remedy fer all ceamon ills which ao many peo
ple have at thia time of the year, Die Tonic is made from the 
curative principle» of DANDELION, Mandrake^ Burdock, and 
other medicinal herbs, which make It quite harmless,

50c. » bottle, Family size four times larger $1.00.
TRY A BOTTLE*

l de-
no benefit tarn any of them 1 

##d not know what to *6 entfl a Mend 
advised me to try Burdock Blood Bib 
jure, and after I ted need two bottles 
i began to get better and now after 
Lung eight boitte. not wan
|e blotch on me. I «eel Owl t pemrot 
Iprwlee B R B too highly, I boo» m 
nrffl make toH eee of this nceBMOea- 

lor the benefit of those Vhf

pds, rubla* and pbsrli cob- 
tt* homes of the Ikhb-

Uw
London, Aert) 30.—Typhus 

broken pot In Birkenhead, 
MgeryooCthirteeu eases liming 
ported there end three death* hex- 
tag occurred, according t» Informa- 

recalled et the United States dlMaM
heaOr

reThe Baselas nesrapBWr Noroe 
emtaertatirely estimates that 
* at these shipments la tit* 
i gJMfrMfrM francs. Son* at 
totals being Stored to the

tioo Washington, April 30—Soer pillion 
sand bags were shipped by epeotal 
train tram Schenectady, N Y., today, 
to Mints along the Mississippi riser,
where the water, reeshleg ee unpse 
çedsnted high stage, has caused sew

where It 1» pt spreading, etrin- 
: British emlgraatsKVIT bJ. tt The Brayfcy Drug Cs* Ltd., Si John, N. BLSSwÆfü B

*. s. ». health
K to property.

aluminum 
letaina the 
than the

bag.
corrode, 

otton flan-
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For your Silk 

Sweater
Y»ur silk sweeter can 
dainty aad dean, and 
ee new if you waah k in the 
gentle Lae sede.
Make a rick soda by vrkieking 
a teaspoonful of Lox into halt a 
bowlful of very hot water. Add 
cold water until lukewarm. Dip 
ike swsalcr up aad down, press- 
iag suds repeatedly through 
eeiled spots. Rinse in-throe 
lukewarm wetets. Sqfeeeae 
water out—do net twist or wring. 
Roll in a towel, and when nearly 
dry, press with a 
gently pelting the 
snaps as you do so.sr*

be made

garment into

white, satin-like Aekag 
made by

process, and quickly 
into e rich babbling
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St. John Welcomes Chas. H. Mackintosh
— vC__

More than a Spotlight0J0)SNAPPY SPRING 
CLOTHES

yTHE AUTOREELITE la a
and aa a trouble light—Two lights In one, at the price of 
can attach It to the windshield ot aay ear. In emergencies It Is quickly 
detachable and, unreeling like an ordinary window shade, can he ear- 
tied a distance of twelve feet

device which acts as a

ABEWONI
l EGet More Money From 

Your House Pfopqty
Price 113.00 Complete

ICome and see the Autoreelite hi our Motor Car Supply Department
nd floor. Take !!which we have moved to larger quarters on the 

the Elevator. A well painted house brings a lhigher price than an unpointed 
a better rental, andFor Men Who Demand 

Quality and Style
AT A REASONABLE PRICE

llMOTOR CAR 
SUPPLIES W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED OENBRAL

HARDWARE Wat I never could 
should ought to gut 

ew York baedbaUe
ftl loan value Is greater.

LMOORE’S HOUSE PAINT
—made from the beet and most

Store Hour.:—8 to 6. Open Saturday Bventnga until 10.

mi lasting pigmenta, combined with < 
Pore linseed OU and Liquid Drier*. *. 
Is, unquestionably, Best Value, be-. J 
tng wold on a money-back guaran- k ■

r
New "/oik team frqm 
the owner of the d 
dealer from Indiana!? 
a baseball fan to tai 
too many localities at 
especially when they 
«el seats from 60 cent 
a half,” Abe Potash 
net. Morris Pertanuttt 

Then in that case 
self, which to my ci 
Ain't been to a base 
years, saves just as 
lag this year as yon 
mot going in any ti 
18% to 1032. inclus! 
mutter remarked.
. ‘49ay ! Why shook 
and waste the time ;

BUSINESS IS BETTERFor ForHUNT'S Ask for Our Moore 
Paint Color Polder.Service Service There has not been a month since June last that our enrollment has not shown 

an increase over the same month of the previous year.
MODERN keeps growing because it is the BEST.
MODERN-TRAINED are BETTER-TRAINED and are, therefore, given pref
erence.
Is that not the school it will pay YOU to attend?
DAY and NIGHT SCHOOL open all year.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD.,
Corner Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.17-19 Charlotte Street3.

IV Geo. J. Smith, Principal.
the newspaper 1» fll
already Î" toe « 
baseball la the only

j of where the neww 
pages of tree pub 
|aid advertising.
B ."Baseball is a g* 
eosa," Morris retorts 
w TMaybe it la," A 
when I rend In the

licit* a
We feel that we could use this space to no better 
advantage than to extend to Mr. Chas. H. Mackin
tosh a hearty welcome to St John.

I

owners of the Cinri
swapped a pitcher w

1 the Chicago club to 
and a catcher, (Màwr 
to me to be no mon 
exchanging two loti 
for a ISM Ford jrupi 
water flat on Bast < 
Thirtieth street, subd 
branees except the V 
any state of facts 
surrey would show."

When Imolting for RdMbfe Furniture, You Nxhcwfly 
Tmn to EVERETTS.

During thirty-one years of contmuous service, we have 
shown our customers that they can 
reiving good values aad square dealing. We furnish
ed your mother's home. Why not your'e?

A. Ernest Everett, the House Funmher

OAK HALL Scovil Bros.. Ltd., 
King St.

Eastern Canada's Livest Store for Men.I depend upon re-

from mart p KxroaDi_'Lrm£ _ lord ^ fauntle no v” As To Pop

IMPERIAL ON MONDAY "But the way to en 
Is not to read about 
but to go to see it pi 
served.

•might it you had 
be," Abe admitted, 
Mawraro, if you -wen 
without reading abou 
you might be shout! 
a player under the tx 
was still a member < 
when you should oug 
a popbottle at him tx 
lng been swapped 

the previous ai

St John BOverttemg Clubl ;• Eastern Canadas 
Largest Store

joins in offering

A Most Hearty Welcome
to

Mr. Charles Henry Mackintosh

Hello!
Mr. Madiintnsh

aSttliatbd WITH THE -A

ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD team
{stand.
■ 1<Say, for my part

. Enjoyment out of the
read about baseball
said. "How is it g 
get exdtefl about thl 
that my home team 
corpora ted under the 
of Oklahoma and tin 
name Max Immerg' 
of the biggest cloth! 
In St, Leals or eom 
SO per cent of the 
«ago saloon keeper 
Walsh owns the rest 

"And then some 
work and throws p 
umpire because he 
Immerglick A Waist 
as the Oreen Socks < 
be the pet name of 
some other lunatic y 
because he comes t 
Fla, the home town 
team, which Is a Ne' 
tion with a full pa 
*100,000, and Is que 
York curb market at

OFFICERS:
St. John holds out the hand of welcome to you today. EXECUTIVE:

S. K. SMITH.

H. H. SCOVIL.

H. V. MACKINNON.

PRESIDENT
R. A. MACAULAY.

VraRPMBBDHNT

S. L EMERSON.
6BCBŒTA1KT-TRBASURHR

T. F. BRUMMIE.

AND THE TELEPHONE COMPANY IS AT 
YOUR SERVICE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON 
ALLISON; LIMITEDThe New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

«Furniture and 
Floor Coverings

Mnonte Hew About
"Then It is your it 

era should ought to 
cities the home lean 
ris said.

"Well, tennis pla 
from the count 
to represent, i 

•How, tor le 
R>Eim thg» *en 

of the world if the

/ t

CHARLES HENRY MACKINTOSH,
President of the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World.

ariMome iLong experience and favorable buying facilities 
have enabled us to procure the choicest -■ffermgs of 
"The Leading Diamond Markets of die World."

Our fine display which embraces toe moat recent 
effects in Platinum Diamond Settings, is Broodies, Bar 
Pins, Bracelets, Lavallières, etc. presents an excellent 
range from which to make selections..

My Spring Stock is complete in Carpets, 
Linoleums and Furniture for all 
The prices are much lower than last

player* was compost
« Finlander and a Pt 

"That wouldn’t pn 
tennis players IS the 
era In the world any 
Hath knocking 49 ho 
son for the New 
proves that New Yc 
era is the best home 
Mswruss, Baby Bui

rooms.
r

APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON %year.
raised In Baltimoi
honor Is coming to 

ramer,> whi 
nothing for even a 

to boast ah
A. O. Skinner

58 King Street
FERGUSON & PAGE a

With the corning of %>ring and Nature’s wondrous beauties, the most unob
servant of us cannot help but be conscious of the wonderful transformation that 
takes place, and so it is with our Spring merchandise which is arriving in all the color 
and gaiety that reflects the brightness of the

Your inspection of our Spring merchandise will mean your approval.

41 KING STREET Baltimore should ou
not New York."
I think.-Ale, mu 

particular Août tm 
yteyers should he Mlseason.
the worst and Buhj 
and raised In New

New Tori pi 
also, 7‘end 

the New Tort

Your Pood Makes Your Health
Your Capacity for Work or 

•: Play Depends Largely Up- 1 
on the Sort uf Food You

“Not the Largest 
but the Best”

vetherNei
S«etheterMi Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
moot ot Ow'pectfe 
•boat heeehall woultEat.
game tot the eerie* 
ptAim, Harris Dnbln 
Grew and Julius 1

DID It ever occur t» you that 
you xre a human machine?

Food Is burned in your body 
just aa coal le buraei In a loco
motive.

1b the verdict of hnndred* of business and profes
sional men who employ oar graduates In The Purity Bottling Works, Ltd.

MAKERS OF THE

Best Ginger Ale, Orange Smash, Welthade, etc

theBookkeeping and Stenography
I Twenty years* successful experience hi teaching 

these Important branches end hundred» of letters 
from gratified employers and graduates are the

Morris Perlmutter d< 
tennis player» bon 
"America wins the oh 
world, then that** 
again.

Bread wffi ytno yet fiaa met oaeigy tor the leant
Bread is the m Iked uiicL la entirely converted Into

■ beat recommendations tor our institution, ment at oeoe without irritation or waste.
if MAkr- year fcanhea* of Bread and mfik today.

Apply toif
rich la flavor anti nutrition—Insist upon. ------- Players

they win because th 
of all America Is c 
because the eyes of 

, Harris DuMasky, Jo! 
IJultas Flnkleeteln, «3 
Æhe Tennis Club of A 

MC*f" IBut baseban player*J i

STANDARD BUSINESS COLLEGE x LEADER BRAND
NINE CENTS A LOAF

EARNHAM’S BAKERY

Your order is appreciated 
whether a case or a carload.

; Misa Johnson.
Bank

Principal, Standard
Building

st fafavN. a 288 Union Street, St John, N. B.’Phone Main 2944 t;
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m WONDERS IF BASEBALL
IS A GAME OR A BUSINESS

Jack Dempsey To 
Meet Bob Martin

Championship Bout 
Here Next May

The Two-MenBaseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Withdraw from Davis 
Cup Competition

Dominion Lawn Tennis As
sociation Bases Stand on 
Improbability of Team Get
ting in Shape.

Montreal. April 20—The Dominion 
Law’s Tennis Association favors the 
withdrawal trf Canada from the Davis 
Cap competition this year, it is in
dicated by a letter received today by 
W. Hi Laframbotoe, secretary of the 
Quebec Lawn Tennis Association.

The Dominion Association bases its 
stand on the improbability that a 
team conld be turned Into shape by 
the end of May, and the fact that 
much time and money would be ex
pended in sending a team to France 
to* play in Paris on June 17.

:> Bowling Leaguei In the Two Men League last night 
on Black's alleys, team No. 4 split 
even with No. 7, each taking two 
points; No. 6 captured all four points 
from No. 8; No. 6 and No. 7 split

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleveland 8; Detroit 4 

Detroit, April 20—aeveland trailed 
Detroit for eight Innings today, then 
rallied in the ninth after two were 
oat scoring two runs and beat the 
Tigers 6-4. Score:

Cleveland 
Detroit ...

Talk of Johnny Wilson Com
ing to St. John to Defend 
His Middleweight Title.

Champion of American Expe
ditionary Force May Fight 
Dempsey on Labor Day.

Fisçhmann A Co. Is going to say: 
■Hebe! What are we paying yea 
Strohschneiders tor, anyway !'”

“Naturally,'* Abe commented, 
cause the baseball business has grown 
to be like the garment business. Maw* 
ruas, if the operators don't turn out 
the goods, trade goes to the firm's 
competitors, which there Is Just as 
much competition in the baseball busi
ness as in the clothing business, Maw- 
ruas.

“Take towns like New York and 
Chicago, where there are two baseball 
businesses, and if Ftschmann ft Co* 
the proprietors of one baseball Busi
ness, turns out a line of home runs 
on account of having a particularly 
good «nan working for them, Dano- 
wits Bros* the proprietors of the 
other baseball business, has either got 
to show an attractive line of double 
plays or no -strike-no-hit pitchers, or 
else Ftschmann & Co. would steal 
pway their entire trade, excepting for 
the people whifh watch the baseball 
bulletins In front of the newspaper of
fices; and so far as them deadheads is 
concerned. * baseball business makes

where IWat I never could see 
should ought to get excited over the 
New York bescrfballara winning over 
the Chicago* when the New York 
Matcher domes from Duluth, the catch- 
■ from Cincinnati, the home-runner 
Wu Baltimore, and the rest of the 
New York team from California, while 
the owner of the ch* is a clothing 
dealer from Indianapolis. It's asking 
a baseball fan to take local pride in 
too many- localities at onœ. Mawruas, 
especially when they raised the price 

«of seats from 60 cents to a dollar and 
a half," Abe Potash said to his part
ner, Morris Pertonutter.

Then in that case people like your
self, which to my certain knowledge 
Ain't been to a baseball game in » 
years, saves Just as much by not go- 
lag this year as you used to save by 
not going in any three years from 
1894 to 1432, inclusive,” Morris Perl- 
mutter remarked.
, -Bay ! Why should I trouble myself 
.and waste the time also to go to see 
them baseballere, when one-third of 
the newspaper is filled with toaseba* 
already r Abe protested. “Which 
baseball is the only business 1 know 
of where the newspaper «tree ter.

llcity for one inch of

m even and the same result marked
the game between No. 8 and No. 4, 

Following are the scores: Terra Alta., W. V., April 20—Jack 
Dempsey will meet Bob Martin of 
Terra Alta, heavyweight champion of 
the American Expeditionary Force at 
Bbbets' Field, Brooklyn, N. T„ on 
Labor Day, in event Martin defeats 
Bob Roper and Bill Brennan before 
that time, according to Dr. 8. M. Scott 
Jr* a friend of Martin’s.

Dr. Scott said today that he had 
been advised by Martin that Jack 
Kearns’ Dempsey's 
agreed to the bout and that Chartes 
H. Hbbets would promote it.

Boston papers are giving some space 
to a championship bout for SL John 
in which Johnny Wilson would defend 
his middleweight title against another 
middleweight not yet selected, 
bout is scheduled for May and among 
the battlers referred .to as opponents 
for Wilson are Ira Putnam of Portland 
Maine, Johnny McIntyre of Glace Bay, 
Meddo Flanagan of Malden, Jack Sav
age of Boston, formerly of Brockton, 
Joe Eagan of Boston and Lou Bogash 
of Bridgeport.

It would be the first championship 
bout ever staged in the Maritime pro
vinces. Wilson made one appearance 
in the Maritime provinces that of 
eight years ago in Halifax against 
Roddie McDonald theq battling well 
in Nova Scotia. Wilson lost a fifteen 
round decision, 
won from McDonald at Providence, 
winning by a wide margin on points.

Wilson is getting in shape in Bos
ton and expects to be active in de
fence of his title, Kb expects to be 
matched with Mike McTigue for the 
Fourth of July in T6x Rickard’s Stad
ium at Jersey City where Dempsey 
beat Carpentier. It would, not be John
ny's first appearance in‘that stadium 
for he drew with Bryan Downey there 
last Labor Day for the middleweight 
title, thereby retaining hie hold on the 
championship. Wilson captured the 
title from Mike O'Dowd and retained 
It later against O’Dowd before an im
mense crowd in Madison Square Gar
den. Wilson received thirty five thou
sand dollars for the second bout with 
0‘Dowd.

The middleweight champ is a clean 
living fellow. As to whether McTigue 
can beat him or not is a question. 
Many thought O’Dowd or Downey 
would stop him but both failed. There 
will be excellent publicity for St. John 
in having a champion defend his title 
here. Wilson’s manager is Marty Kill- 
Ilea of Boston a former ball player. 
He has managed Wilson for the past 
five years.

R.H.E.
...001002002—6 ” 0
...030100000—4 8 0

Bagby, Morton and Nunamaker: 
O'Neill; Ehmke and Baesler.

Chicago 4; 6L Louie 2 
St Louis, April 20—Frank Bllorbe, 

Brown’s tar-corner man muffed a pop 
Ûy in the opening frame of the Am
erican League here today and let ia 
two Sox runs, the Browns losing 4
to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago........»........300100000—4 8 1
St Louis...............000011000—2 8 0

Faber and Schalk; Shocker and 
Severe Id.

Team No. 4.
Tower............ 75 107 96 277 921-3
Jordan...........87 77 76 340 80The

162 184 171 517
Team Ne. 7

Simpson.. .. 81 107 84 272 90 2-3 
iCnthbertson ..75 80 89 244 811-3LTD. manager, had

164 187 173 014
Team. No. 5

Quigley .. .. 80 99 67 246 82 
Rockwell .. 112 83 82 277 921-3 Sport Snap ShotsNew York 10; Washington 3 

•New York, April 20—The New York 
Americans raised their 1931 champion
ship flag hero today and defeated 
Washington in the' opening game of 
the local American League season, 10 
to 3. Miller, who hit a home run in 
Boston yesterday, hit another today 
with two men on base. Score: R.H.E. 
Washington 
New York .

Trojans Journey 
To St Stephen

Will Try Chance. Against 
Border Gty Outfit in a 
Basketball Game.

nc m 149 sis
Team No. 8

Fitzgerald .. 83 70 «1 214 T1I-3
Owens ..

By JACK KEANE.
We noticed one thing this spring. 

Despite the poor weather the ball 
clubs suffered while training in the 
so-called “sunny eouth” none of the 
club bosses suggest training at home 
next spring.

Soon afterward he

78 84 80 242 90*3Just so much money out of them
schnorrers as a Jeweler does out of 
the people what look at the windows.”

Athaletee—By Power of Attorney.
"At Abe, we Americans are the 

best baseball players In the world,” 
Morris declared.

“Oh, we are a nation et athletes, 
all right, MawTUss." Abe agreed. “We 
are also the best tennis players, the 
beet prize fighters and the best foot
ball players, and playing all them 
games by power of attorney, so te 
•peak, is what gives me such a won
derful figure.

141 164 141 454
Team No. 6

Parkinson .. 75 32 1Ü2 27 9 93 
Williams .. .100 78 92 27<> 96

000902000— 3 7 1 
002602001—10 13 3 

Mogridge, Courtney and Gharrity; 
Jones and Schang.

Boston 16; Phils. 4 
Philadelphia, April 20—Boston mar

red the Philadelphia American League 
opening, hammering three local pitch
ers for seventeen hits from which the 
visitors gathered fifteen runs. George 
Burns and Joe Dugan were heavy 

Although the local team is not tak- cloutera against their former team 
tng its regular line-up to St. Stephen 1 mates. Burns had four hits, i ne heri
tor tomorrow night's game, they havé ing two homers. Dugan and Smita 
strong hopes of achieving another vie- also had home runs. (Score: R.H.E.
tory. Their line-up will be: forwards, Boston ................. 114094304—15 17 1
Cross, Lee, Garret; center, Malcolm; Philadelphia .....000002002— 4 9 5 
defense, Kerr, and MacGowan. Pennock and Walters; Rommel, Sul

livan, Rickert sad Perkins, Berger.

pages of tree P<d>
a game, not a bust

les s,” Morris retorted.
^ TMaybe it Is," Abe agreed, "but 
when I read tn the papers that the

___ of the Cincinnati club has
.Swapped a pitcher with the owners of 
the Chicago club for two outfielders 
and a catcher, Mkwruss, it don’t seem 
to me to be no more of a game than 
exchanging two lots in Brown ville 
for a 1914 Ford yupabouL and a cold 
water flat dn East One Hundred and 
Thirtieth street, subject to >U encum
brances except the taxes for 1921 and 
any state of facts that an accurate 
survey would show.”

When Art Nehf beaned Andy 
High on the Dodgers in one of the 
opening tilts this season the Giant 
hurler felt as bad about the incident 
as anyone could. Until the mishap to 
High Nehf had beaned but one player . 
in his big league career. That man 
was Joe Schultz of the Cardinals. That 
accident happened last season in SL 
Louis, and although Schultz was only 
dazed and continued in the game it 
upeet the pitcher .considerably.

176 170 204 549 
Team No. 7

Simpson .. ..86 95 83 264 88 
Outhbertson ..94 80 91 265 881-3

The Trojan basketball team have 
planned to journey down to SL Ste
phen tomorrow to try issues with the 
border town's star basketball outfit 
The Trojans will play under the aus
pices of the SL John Rotary Club.bq NtfraDy 180 176 174 529

Team No. 8
Fitzgerald .. 61 92 70 223 74 2*3
Owens .. .. 76 119 90 284 94 2-3

probably one of the most 
perfect American types of a 44 short 
stout, s. b. L, which means slightly 
bow-legged, if you ain't as well ac
quainted with the language of the 
clothing salesman as I ain’t acquaint
ed with the language of the baseball 
writer.”

"Yes, Mawross, It'S remarkable the 
amount of exercise the American peo
ple takes by proxy.
New Yorkers goes to the Polo grounds 
and watches nine New Yorkers—natu
ralized for one season only—play base
ball, and if them nine naturalised New 
Yorkers wins, y’understand, then the 
60,000 goes home feeling all heated up 
because us New Yorkers is such first- 
class. A No. 1 baseball players. It's 
the same as if you would get a fine 
healthy glow from laying in bed with 
the quilt up to your neck and watching 
somebody else toko an early morning 
Ice-cold plunge bath, y’understand.”

“Say !” Morris protested, "if you’re 
going to make such comparisons like 
that, Abe, you’ll get me to thinking 
that a baseball player deseryes all he 
earns, which is about as much as a 
supreme court ju4ge earns and evea 
a supreme court judge don’t deserve

"I

toe, we have 
aid upon re- 
We farm*-

Roger Peckinpaagh’s knockers in 
New York are making much over the 
fact that the first thing Peck did 
for the Washington club this year was 
to muff a fly by Elmer Miller, 
fly makes a summer to the Gotham

136 211 160 507
Team No. 4

Tower .. .. 76 86 77 238 791^3
Jordan ...........73 96 88 257 85 2-3

? OneAs To Pop Bottles. Ontario Amateur 
Boxing Champs

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 10; SL Louis 5 

Pittsburgh, April 29—The Pirates 
opened the season at home with a vic
tory over SL Louts by a score of 10 

R.H.E. 
100031000— 5 8 4 
20109322X—10 13 2 

Sherdel, Barefoot and Clemons; 
Ainsmith; Cooper, Adams and Gooch.

Chicago 3; Cincinnati 1 
Chicago, April 20—Chicago ushered 

In the local National League season 
today with a S to 1 victory over Cin- 

R.H.E. 
160000000—1 5 1 
003000OOr—3 3 1 

Donahue, Gillespie and Wingo; Al
exander and Harnett, jmk

New York 8; b ranklyn 1 
Brooklyn, April 20—BWbMyn 
ly opened the season here

“But the way to enjoy baseball, Abe, 
is not to read about it In the papers 
but to go to see it played,” Morris ob
served.

•«Might it you had the time it would 
be,” Abe admitted, “’but then again, 
Mawruss, It you went to see baseball 
without reading about it in the papers, 
you might be shouting ‘Attaboy !' to 
a player under the impression that he 
was still a member of the home team 
when you should ought to be throwing 
a popbottle at him because of his hav
ing been swapped to the opposing 

the previous afternoon, y'under-

Sixty thousand 149 181 165 495
Owens string of 119 is the highest 

in the Two Men League to date this 
year.

Speaking of knockers, some of Ty 
Cobb's Detroit “friends’’ are saying 
that when he injured his ankle slid
ing into a base in an exhibition game 
before the season opened he bad no 
one to blame bat himself—that he 
didn't need to “show off.” The differ
ence between C<Ab and a lot of baO 
players is that he always tries to gfre 
the public its money's worth. Wonder 
it all his knockers are playing their 
game to the limit even when there's 
nothing at stoke?

to 5. Score: 
SL Louis w 
PittsburghTwo Nights' Meet Being Held 

in Spacious Arena Gardens 
at Toronto.

Promote Sport
At Fredericton

Fearing Jokers 
Suits Are Changed

9s
By J. H. Armstrong.

Toronto, April 20.—(By Canadian 
P: css.)—Everything ia in readiness for 
the Ontario amateur boxing champ 
ahlps which wOi be staged hero to
night and will continue tomorrow 
night. The contests will be held in 
the spacious Arena Gardens under the 
auspices of the Ontario branch of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 
and the classes run from bantam 
weights, (108 pounds and under) to 
heavyweights (176 pounds and over). 
These contests generally provide in
teresting sport for the fight fans and 
tills year the entries promises one of 
the best cards in the history of the

All the well-known amateur boxers 
from Toronto and vicinity have sent 
in their entries and the forms filed 
with the secretary of the Ontario 
branch of the athletic union from all 
parts of Ontario indicate that ama
teur boxing is making steady pro
gress throughout the province. Up 
until a few years ago the contestants 
for the championship were mostly 
drawn from Toronto and vicinitv but 
with * the encouragement given the 
•port by the athletic union the event 
has outgrown parochial interest and 
has become tz?ily provincial. This 
has proved very gratifying to the of
ficials In charge of the bouts and to 
the members of the Ontario Athletic 
Commission who, while their Jurisdic
tion is confined to the control of pro
fessional boxing, are largely interested 
in the progress of the amateur organi
zation because it is from its ranks 
that the majority of the professional 
fighters graduate.

This year the commission is taking 
a more active part In the champion
ships and is cooperating in every pos
sible way with the amateur body to 
ensure succeed for the conteste. It Is 
very likely that J. F. McGarry, a mem
ber of the commission, will officiate as 
one of the Judges in the bouts while 
the other wül be Major McGowan of 
Toronto, who has had wide exper
ience in both amateur and profession
al boxing. The third man in the ring 
will be Lou Marsh, Toronto, who has 
gained a big reputation In Eastern 
Canada as a mitt-slinging arbiter, and 
has refereed contesta In which the 
most prominent boxers on the Ameri
can continent have taken part.

K is unfortunate that the Canadian

Organization Will Embrace 
All Interested in Sport — 
Track Placed at Disposal.

cinnatL Score: 
Cincinnati ... 
Chicago ........

team 
•stand.
■ “Say, for my part, it takes all the 

. sEajoyment out of the game for me to 
read about baseball politics,” Morris 
said. “How is it going to make me 
get excUrifl dbbut lb» gams it Iknow
that my home team is a company in- - *

occluded.
ImnenïoK who to one Td & whole lot sooner see the home 

of the biggest clothing manufacturers runner get It, as to see the feller who to SL L^riTor ^SUheres, has got hires the home numer »et it and then 
r; r™, nf nti>ck and a Chi- go 'round with a big reputation for

Wîïii ThS. MM lunatic tow to to lore a «port If it mile, on you to 
wwM ^ PO» bottle.* at an tho oxton. £a hundred thourand del- 
umpire because he decides against tors a season.
Immergiick ft Welsh doing business 
as the Green Socks or whatever may 
be the pet name of the ball team, and 
some other lunatic yells hie head oil 
boesnse he comes from Jacksonville,
Fla* the home town of the opposing 
team, which is a New Jersey corpora
tion with a fun paid up capital of 
9100,000, and is quoted on the New 
York curb market at M bid, % asked.

Jersey Gty Players Threaten
ed Mutiny If Owner Insist
ed on Uniform Emblem.

The recent death of “Pop" Anson 
o? course opened up a flood of stories 
about the old-time baseball hero.

To my mind, the best one they tell 
on Anson goes something like this:

Anson was interviewed by an east
ern sport writer a couple of years 
age and about the first question fired 
at Anson was:

“After all is said and done, who 
was the best hitter you ever sawT‘

“Anson,” replied Pop 
batting an eye.

V

home form- 
today

with a parade, music and an 8 to 1 
defeat by the world’s champions, 
New York Giants. Score:
New York ...........33000906S-6 10 3
Brooklyn ....

Douglas and 
Vance, S. Smith, Mamaux and Tay
lor. Miller.

Fredericton, April 20—The racing 
committee of the Board of Directors 
of Fredericton Exhibition, Limited, 
have decided to take steps towards 
the formation of an organization in 
Fredericton which will embrace aff 
those Interested in the sport in the 
city and vicinity and to place the 
local track at the disposal of the new 
organization, which will probably be 
known as the Fredericton Driving 
Club, for holding races in Frederic
ton during the present season. Roy 
W. Smith was elected chairman of 
the exhibition racing committee with 
j. D. Black as secretory.

Jersey City, N. J.. April 20—(Fearing 
the jibes of the jokers, members ot 
the Jersey City baseball club of the 
International League, hare threatened 
mutiny if Joseph F. Moran, club own
er, insists on their wearing a peg leg 
emblazoned on their uniforms in honor 
of Peter StuyvesanL The wooden pin 
of the Dutch colonial governor was 
absent when the team appeared today 
for its opening game of the season.

Moran planned to use the emblem 
as part of the advertising campaign 
which the city to at present conduct-

R. HE

\intosh ...000000100—1 s 0 
E. Smith, Snyder ;

Postponed Game
Deaton, April 30—Philadelphia- Bea

ton game postponed, rain.
“Pop" Anson had a varied career 

after leaving baseball. He conducted 
a billiard room, starred to a play. “A 
Runaway OolL” served a term as efty 
cle-k of Chicago and did a monologue 
stunt in vaudeville for many years. 
But he was always to touch with his 
old cronies of the diamond and with 
new players.

TSON
Gibbons Struck Only 

Three Hard Ones

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE) ing.
Reading 4; Toronto 1. 

Reading, April 20—Reading won the 
opening game of the International 
League season here today by defeat
ing Toronto 4 to 1. The weather was 
very cold and a high wind blew across 
the field, but both teams played well 
in spite of the handicap. Score:
Toronto...............000100000— 1 4 3
Reading.............. 31100000s— 4 10 3

Martin and Devine; Brown and 
Johnson.

Syracuse Host To 
Oxford-Cambridge

FIGHTER CHARGED
WITH MURDER

Conqueror of St. Paul Star 
. Tells How He Accomplish

ed Feat.

Lucerne Blue, young Tiger firs* 
sacker, expects to set a better mark 
for himself with the bat this year than 
he registered last season Last year 
he was batting from both sides of thç 
plate. He was hitting fai-Iy well, but 
both he and Ty believe his natural 
place is on the south side of the 
plate, so he’ll hit lefthanded exclus
ively this year.

Chicago, April 20—William (Sailor) 
Friedman, pugilist, and four others 
were today Indicted by the Grand 
Jury on a charge of murdering A. 
Rubin, saloon keeper.

How About Tennis T

“Then it Is your idee that ball play
ers should ought to come from the 
cities the home team plays In?” Mor
ris said.

"Well, tennis players has got to 
from the countries they are stxp- 

T” Abe re- 
could Am-

claim the tennis championship 
of the world if the American tennis 

was composed of a JogoGldb,

Syracuse. April 20—Syracuse Uni
versity. official host to the Oxford 
Cambridge lacrosse players who ar
rived here today to oppose the orange 
squad on Saturday and through whose 
efforts famous English sportsmen 
have been able to arrange the first 
International itentiary of any college 
athletic team, endeavored to do honor 
to its destinguished guests. Instruc
tions were issued to the student body 
to make every effort to accord the 
visitors the hearty welcome that the 
University feels toward them.

Syracuse’s strongest team will take 
the field against the Englishmen and 
Coach Cox has announced that he will 
start the line-up which defeated the 
supposedly unbeatable Crescent A C. 
team 2 to 1 and New York University 
9 to 8.

By HARRY GREB, 
Conqueror of Tommy Gibbons.

In my bout with Tommy Gibbons 1 
entered the ring with two definite 
ideas, one was to throw aa many 
gloves as I could la the general direc
tion of Gibbons, the other was to keep 
out of the way of his right hand.

Gibbons is a hard puncher. I will 
concede that he hits harder than I do. 
However, ho must be set to be effec
tive. On the other hand I never set 
when starting a punch, often I am 
going away when it lands.

ThaL of course, is the real reason 
why Gibbons has greater punching 
power. If I adopted flat-footed tactics 
I probably could put twice aa much 
steam back of my blows.

However, such a system would im-

Buffalo 14; Newark 11. 
Newark. N. J* April 20—Buffalo won 

the opening game of the International 
League season here today. The score 
was 14 to 11. The score:
Buffalo .. .. ..021022421—14 14 4 
Newark 

Mohart,
Barnes, Ftleshltter, James, Knetoh, 
Baldwin, Gordy and Walker.

Baltimore 6; Rochester 4,, 
Baltimore, April 20—The Orioles 

tuned back the Rochester Colts sfx 
to four, in the opening game of the 
season here today. Score:
Rochester............310000009— 4 7 3
Baltimore .. ... ,001l0310x 6 1 3

Cox, Gray and Lake; Ogden and 
McAvery.

Chicago, April 20.—Champion boxers 
who have rounded out ring careers 
without feeling a knockout punch are 
almost as few as the fingers on a box
ing glove, according to Mike Collins, 
boxing statistician, 
that the count of ten has been called 
upon most of the present champions, 
including Johnny Buff, Jack Dempsey, 
Jack Britton and Benny Leonard.

In his list of middleweight* who 
have never been knocked out, Collins 
Includes Mike Gibbons, Mike O’Down. 
Jeff Smith, Bryan Downey, Dave Ros
enberg, Angie Ratner, Pal Reed, Jim 
Delaney, Lon Bogash, Nate Siegel and 
Tommy Robson.
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. ain't St
Instance,

to represent, 
“How, for George Cntahaw was signed by the 

Detroit Tigers as a utility to fielder to 
fill any gap that might be left by the 
failure of anyone of Ty’s rookies to 
produce the goods. Ty started Cut- 
sbaw at second to help break to Short
stop RIgney. Now George to playtng 
such a whale of a game at second that 
hell probably stick there for 
time to oome. regardless of the pro
mise shown by one or two of the 
youngsters.

Collins recalls.. ..002026101—11 14 2 
Reddy and Bengough;

Pi*y

moat recent 
Irooçhes, Ear 
an excellent

"That wouldn't prove the American 
tennis players la the heat tennis play
ers In the world any more thaiP Baby 
Both Knocking M home runs last sea
son for the New York haseballera 
proves that New York baseball play
ers la the best home runner, ; because, 
Jlawnras, Baby Bath was born and 
raised In Baltimore, and whatever 
honor la coming to a dty for raising 
a hems runner, - which I admit ain’t

mediately rob me of one of my beat Jersey City 15; Syracuse • 
Jersey City. April to—Jersey Cltv 

Inaugurated the International League 
season today with an easy victory

KGE MACDONALD’Sassets, a nimble p&lr of legs.
H good footwork can neutralize 

punching power by keeping a fighter 
off his balance then I am for good

nothing tor even a chamber of com
merce to boast about ytonderetond, 
Baltimore should ought to get It and 
not New York.”

“I think. Aha, you axe taking it too
R.H.B. 

80000610k—If 17 3
___  001200300— 6 9 1

Sellars and Freltag. Bean; Moot

over Syracuse. The score: 
Jersey Cityfootwork.

I believe I made It apparent that 
sneh a thing was possible by my show
ing .y tn*i Gibbons.

Daring the 16 rounds Gibbons hit 
only three clean punches, two of them 
came In the second round, one to the 
body, the other to the jaw. The other 
caste in the eleventh round.

one of these three Mows car
ried a kmodkout back ot It In those 
two ragids 1

portico 1er about Insisting that ball 
ydaysrs should te Itko tennis players. granary, Minis, Perry and Barman n.to champion. ‘-ra btins hel^2™^|Nleh«»lLthe wend and Baby Rath was bora 
and raised tn New Tor* and an the 

, other New Tor* players was New 
liilsis also, 7'imderetend, and enp- 
Uoee the New York base bailer, won 
NUie championship of America, nnder-

Hcalth
for Work or i 
Largely Up- 
f Food You

dotes at Calgary, but 
in making accommodation for the 
■bouts were unforeseen, with the re
sult that the western contests will be 
confined chiefly to districts west of 
Ontarto, with probably several entries 
from contiguous points in the United 
States. But while the clashing on 
dates wHl prove rather disappointing 
to the Canadian championships It will 

that many boxers who would 
have taken part In the contesta will 
confine their efforts to the provincial 
championships ,n(l thus give added 
interest to the tournament. Apart 
from the dates It to questionable it 
there would have been a large repre
sentation from Eastern- Canada as the 
question of expense to a big item, and 
as At would require about $200 to send 
a boxer to the western fights the her-

^uTsCigareffesCHAMPIONSHIP OF
NEW BRUNSWICK

then all it would mean to 
most of the people who really know 
about baseball would be that the at-

altbough I doubt if of the spec-
Baeketball Championship of 

New Brunswick Is Being 
Plztecd as a Showdown.

ta tore «allied It
On rack occasion I had a funnytendance was an average ot «6,006 a 

game tot the aerie, and Max Flaeb- 
mann, Harris Dnblnflky, John J. Mo 
draw and fallait Flak leste! a, doing
Mew York Du^Dm tai^dhridSd 
among them several thousand dollars, " 
Morris Fertnratter declared, Trot when 
tennis plays™ bora and raised In 
'America wins the championship of the 
wem, then that* something elan

kiGoing into the fight, knowing 
must keep clear of his right 

hand If I was to win, I wsq much dis
torted when GAbbons crossed a right
hander to my Jaw in the second round. 
My knees sagged a bit and I sold to 
myself:

-This to terrible, lasting only two

est,ws to you that

ttn your body 
orseC in a loop* A&The basketball championship of New 

Brunswick will he claimed by the 
Trojan basketball teem, if their chal
lenge for a series of three 
settle their claim to the title has not e% toad lato neerlah-

I went Into a clinch and held on 
I quickly made up my mind that 1 
mustn't let Gibbon» know I 
trouble.

been accepted by the Y. M. C. A.
Senior, by noon today.

Should the

Win then claim the title and lease a

In ^ca^gauilnra refuse to

yE
would prevent participation to any1 tore right toto^Oibb^Talth^gh tt 

took all my strength to make my 
attack look good. The rest to b* 
tween rounds brought me beck as 
fresh

Lute In tile fight a right-hander had 
me wobbly tor a .few seoonds. My 
legs tore

players Is amateurs and 
they win because they know the eyes 
of all America is on them and not 

the eyes of Max Ftschmann, 
Do bins ky, John J. McGraw and

The

__ l_-LJ1_n rLrLrLr - champions of the Halifax City League,
been aucb that Gibbons- only chance hsva’beaaaara^d by Pretidroîcoray 
to win was by a knockout. I wondered ot the M. P. B. of the A. A. u. o« c_ 
If It was coming. that they ira entitled to challenge

At no other time did GlWona land a the local 
«Ingle punch that bothered me In the latqw he

ibecause 
■Barri» I

■Julius Plnklsetsln.
Whe Tennis Club of 

TBut baseball players Is professional!. 1doing business osx. America is on them.
hrERY end if their dial

ed they fry to win because If 
écart wta, yundarsUad, Max

to lose their sthey
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EXCHANGE TODAYEngland*!
eekly Stilt

Raw Sugar Market Bank of 
Remains Unsettled

No Further Changes Reported 
in Refined Market — De- 

x mand Still Light.

Wheat Market DaD 
And Featureless On 

Winnipeg Trade

Prices Ranged Fractionary 
Lower from Wednesday's 
nnsnj — Coarse Grains 
Down.

United States Steel 
Scored Its Highest 

Quotation h Yean

Ota the Whole Bmrnraff of N.
Y. Exchange Was Feature- 

• less and Without Sensation.

Activity Further 
Curtailed On The 

Montreal Market

Wholesale Beef 
, Prices Advanced 

During The Week j

Pfcgoe Tendency in Fann Pro
duce Was Downwaid — 
Bananas Dropped Slightly.

StatementW New York, April 
cheese eteedy.

•l

Great Britain U1 MLondon, Afril >e—Tb. weekly taste 
meat of the Beck et tegland shows 
the followln* ebeasee:

Toul reeerie, tboreeee £614,006, 
Circulation. deem*» £111,000. 
Bullion, lucre»» £11,000.
Other eeeerlUee, leereese £411,000, 
Public desoetu. deereeee £500,000. 
Notes marre, Inernse £104,000.

msec 1.11. 
tUly 1.44 14. 
Genaeuy .11 M.

(Vice Reactions Continued 
and Losses Largely Exceed
ed Gains — Ontario Steel 
Drops.

Oenndtnn dollars 1 K| ear cent

New York, Ayr» 10—The eerty raw 
•user market wu unsettled. Spot 
Cubes were offered at l* nota and 
freight, equal td S.W tor oentrlfusai, 
white tor later ahlpment 104 cent end! 
and freight wee eaked, equal 
There were no ealee ot Cu 
though 7,000 bag! of Porto Ricos were 
«old to a local rtalner with out port 
options at AM. for late April ahtp-

In raw eugar future» prloee ware 
easier, under commteaton house sell
ing with prloee at midday I to 4 polata 
net lower. No further ohaagee oc
curred In refined with Use granulated 
listed St 5.16 to 6.40 with the demand 
still light.

Refined futures ware nominal.

bavannahtrads

Bwrannah, tie. Aril te-TpimuMjg 
T4 Ml en» M4| mettle f. 

ehlpmente II: stock IgM. T)
Rosin firm eaiee «ty iwwlpes Wtfi

Government seoertUw, decrease
the Stock Rechange today begin with 
many Indication» that the eeaaten The proportion ot the hank1! mam 

to llabUtUra te 11.01 per cent; last 
IT At par cast

A number ot changes hare oocuned 
la local mocker. quotations daring the Winnipeg. April SO—After rester* 

day's -strong market, the local wheat 
market took a turn today and wae 
very dull and featureless throughout 
•he eeeeljn Ta» undertone wa> drrn, 
hut on a light range prices were -.tru
ing fractionally lower from yester
day's close. May quickly dropped to 
L88. At this lent there was little 
buying, sad prices recovered some
what Price changes were not rapid 
and -liny fluctuated around 1.40 daring 
the lest how. July was steady after 
a drop to 1J71-8 trom 1.38. May 
closed unchanged, and July 1-1 lower. 
Ooarae grains ware following wheat 
and war» not very settee, hot a fairly 
firm tone was maintained and prices 
were ranging higher.

Montreal April 20.—Trailing on the 
local stock L-rechange today wae 
marked by farther curtailment of ac
tivity and a, continuance ot the re
action in prices, with losses again 
exceeding gaina.

Montreal Power took market lead
ership trom Brasilian, and reached 
a new high for the year, closing at 
SC. a net gain ot 1 1-3 points. Bra-

would establish e record In activity 
and breadth for three years, hut oper
ations slackened visibly during me 
intermediate and final perte*. Aside 
trom United States Steal, which res* 
to MB 14. its highest quotation la 
actiy twr- yearn, and the new m 
mum mode by other leaden» ot the 
Industrial and railway division, the

to 545. 
has./ el- week It

Rate 0l discount, « per easts chiogn In tiw prier» ot wholesale 
bear, which show en increase over the 
qpotisatooa which have prevailed tor 

time. Western beet is now reti
ntis* at 13c. to 18c.; batchers* beet st 

Me to Me.; sod Conakry heat at ,10c. 
to lie.

CITY of ST. JOHN
BONDS

STAND HIGH

zili&n came second in activity andat tartar drooped »c- per pnwd. and $Extreme gains ot one to ftoM 
points were soared toy n nunbnr of 
ehnree, toot these antlered partial or 
entire as the day ■pre-

end the daafae to take profita

closed down 1-8 point at 46 34; 
Atlantic Sugar 
again weak, closing fractionally down 
at 23. after reaching a new low tor 
the year of 22.

The beet gain of the day wyu in 
St Maurice Paper, which had an ad
vance of five pointa on narrow trad
ing. Ontario Steel, on news of th$ 
passing of the dividend, declined to 
40 tor a net loss of 5 14 points.

The papers were not very active, 
and, except for the Spanish issues, 
all showed slight declines. Abitibi 
and Prompt on were each down a 
point, but Spanish common was up 
one and preferred half a point

Canada Steamships preferred, had 
a fairly active day and reached a 
new high for the movement at 61 1-2, 
but receding to 49 1-4 at the close 
for a new, loss of 1 1-4 points. The 
voting trust issue was up to a new 
high of 18 1-4, for a gain of 2 14 
points.

Bonds were fairly active, wrltii 
prices for the most part firm. Total 
sales: Listed 18,040; bonds *285,660.

cent
netting at $9.20, 

ot 20c. over tast week.
third, and was

and lard show
in price, white newa nHgSw

ohm*» is qtwJSao at 10 1-2 c. aud 0014c.
goods market, 

aevacal chesses have occurred, the 
treed being mostly downward. Only 
«se change ha» been noted to the 
wholes**» fn*t lines, that being hi the 
price of
cent a f -,---- ,

Retail fish, wholesale hay and feed, 
oéfc» Mini hide* remain uxtdtanged.

Chicago Wheat 
Market Prices 
Tended Downward

became more
No reetrlotkme to the market*» -opts tîie retail it ward course were tnterpoeed by

tary coodtttons. Further 
svtaoed by local money rates, and in
ternational currencies seemed in no 
eerfcKis degree dietartoed by latest as
pects of the Genoa Conference, includ
ing Russia's refusal to pay her war 
obligations.

The firmness of coal shares was 
cited sub evidence that the ooal strike 
is becoming less of a market influence. 
Thlf was supplemented by advices 
from centres of steel and Iron produc
tion. mostly of an encouraging tenor.

Among the relatively few substan
tial net gains were American loco
motive, Crucible Steel. Seare-Roefbuck, 
Montgomery Ward. Computing Tabu
lating, Western Pacific Preferred, and 
Market Street Railway Prior Pre
ferred.

United States Steel closed at a 
nmn.il loss and most of the oils were 
affected by heavy selling of '"exas 
Company and Mexican Petroleum. 
Total sales amounted to 1.436,000 
shares for the third consecutive day. 
All call loans were placed at 3 1-2 per 
cent. Time funds were plentiful and 
private loans on approved collateral 
were made for the shorter dates at 
4 3-4 per cent., that 
lng to “good names' on commercial 
paper.

Sterling's reaction to the foreign 
situation was a decline of 3-8 of a 
cent Allied bills eased 3 to G pointr. 
Dutch and Scandinavian rates were 
firm to strong, and Central European 
quotations 
changed

Weekly Statement
Bank of France-sra-e dropped one

Affected by Genoa Conference 
and Quotations from Liver
pool Transactions.

Paria, April SO—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of Franco shows 
the following changes:

Gold In hand, increase 280,000

Stiver In hand, increase 472.O00.
Hotel in circulation, decrease f4,- 

208,000.
Treasury deposits, decrease ?A,fl8,-

General deposits, locrsiie 175,1»* 3,-

Btlls discounted, decrease 31474.000.
Advances, decrease 34.VS9.000.
Tho bank advanced 100,000,000 

francs to the "State.

... 0.00 “ 6.36

...0.00 “ 6.86
Standard ..

Iti^Ln/ pe. evta. 38# “ *-75

Chiracs, April 30—Uarartalaty over 
developments at the Genoa economic 
conference tended to Make the wheat 
market here average lower la price 
today, especially aa quotation» trom 
Liverpool skewed »omethlag ot a let- 
beck. The cloelag la Chicago waa on-

White, per cwt ... 7.35 * 7.6»
Yellow Rye .. 8.76 “ 8.8»

.. o.ra " 0.6»

.. 0.00 “ 4.90

.. 160 " 8.78
- 1.96

000
Proa. split, bees 
Bariev, pot, hags 
Cormoeal. per he* .. «00 
Connneai. gran .... 0.00 - 2.76

000.
settled to % cast set decline to % 
rant advance. Corn finished unchanged 
to H to % off, oats up a shade to J* 
to it and provisions unchanged te T© 
cent higher.

Choice seeded, 1 lb. 031 * 0.32
Seedless. 11 os. .. 03*

Sett, Liverpool, per 
evt es store .. .. 0.10 - *.19

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 -
Cr ot Tartar, per lb. 021 "
Conaote ...... «..... 0A9 "
Prunes, per *>. . —0.14 0-21%
Washing soda, U> .. 0.01% " 0.08%
Cocoa, per lb in tine 0.0 * 0.61
Chocolate ................... 0.38
Java Coffee, in tins.. 0.45 “ 0.50

Montreal Sales“ 043

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Quotation»

Wheat, May 1.43; July 1.26%; Sep
tember IAU%.

Corn, May «lttî 
Onto, May 37%;
Pork, May 21.06,
Lard, May 10.82; July 11.07,
Ribs, May 11.46; July 1042.

(Compiled by MdDougalJ and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. SL)

Montreal. April 20.
Open High Low Close

AStibl...........51*4 61% 50
AU Sugar ... 2324V* 22 23
Asb Com ... 61*8 62 61 Vs 61%
Ast Pfd ........ 80 80% T9V4 TOl
Brompton ... TO 'TO 2* M
Brazilian .... 46% 45% 45 46%
Bell Tele ...106% 10»% 10*% 106% 
B E 2nd Pfd. 27 28 26 % 27
Peter Lyall... 35 
Can Car Pfd. 54 54 53% 64
Can Cem Com 62 63 62 62%
Can Cem PM. 9! 91 »1 91
Can S S Pfd. 61 51% 49 49%
Can S S Com 19% 19% 18% 19
Dam Glass .. 66% 65% 65 65
Dom Caamrs. 32 34 32 34
Detroit...........68% 69
Gen Electric. -90% 90% 90% 90% 
Breweries . 57 57% itl 67
Ont Steel 40 4V 40
Price Bros. . <> 45 46 45

Quebec Ry 36% 25% 25 - 25 
Riortkm . . 9 9
Span R Com." 82 
Span R Pfd.. 91% 92 
Steel Canada. 70 
Smelting .... 24 
Shawtnigan . 107 
Wayagamack. 54 
Winnipeg .... 43% 43% 42 42

1922 Victory Loan 100.00
1933 Victory Loan 102.75.
1927 Victory Loan 100.75.
3934 Victory Loan 100.00
1937 Victory Loan 106.00
1923 Victory Loan 99.96.
1925 War Loan 98.00.
1931 War Loan MLOO.

4.50
0.36

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN

0.20 July «4%. 
July 40%.Toronto, April 20 -Manitoba wheat 

No. 1 northern $1.56.
rate apply-M

Manitoba oats. No. 2 c.w. 68; No.
0.45 3 c.w. 64 1-4. extra No. 1 toed 

66 14.
Manitoba Barle>. nominal. All of 

the above c.i.f. Bay porta.
American Corn, No. 2, 77 34; No. 

3 yellow, 76 34; track Toronto, 
prompt shipment.

Ontario Oat* and Wheat, nominal.

PRICES FIRMER ON
LONDON EXCHANGE

0.25
MONCTON FREDERICTONCoffee, special bteud 0.47 “ 0.56

janned corn, das ... 1.60 **
Canned tomatoes, do* 2.00 “ 2.06
Canned peaches, l'a S.86 “ 3.40
--------- - — . 1.96 “ 2.00

. 9.22 “ 0.00

. 0.56 - 0.76
, 0.30 - 0.36
. 0.24 “ 0.2»

- 0.72

1.65
not materta.lv■35 36

London, April 20—Pries# were firm 
er on the Stock Exchange today. Gilt- 
edged securities opened qui#*, hut 
business improved later.

Oil shares and British iedestrisle 
were firm,

Bar gold, 93a, 6d 
Money, 2 per cent.
Discount rates; Short and three 

months bills, 31-2 to 2 Ml pr* ..cut.

Barley, malting, 60 to 66.
Buckwheat, No. 2 c.w. $1.
Rye. No. 2, 2.96,
Mtllfeed. car lota, delivered Mont

real, freight», hags Included: Bran, 
per ton. $3$ to 820; middlings, not 
quoted; shorts, per ton, 130 to 182; 
good teed flour, per bag, $1.70 to 
$1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2. $22 to $23; mixed 
$18 to $19: clover $14 to $1$.

Straw, car lota, 12 to $13.

iN. Y. QuotationsTea, Oolong

Castas. »,
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.67 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.30 “ 0.36
Shelled walnuts .... 0.63 

. 0 48 

. 0.23

(Compiled by MoDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. BL)

New York, April 20.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. »7% «7% «714 6714 
46 4614

109 10» 109
6*14 49 % 48% 46%

117 n*% ng%
Am tat corn. 4646% 46 46
Am Sugar ... 76% 76% 7S% 7*% 
Am Wool .... «% 93% 92% 12% 
Am Smelters. *1% 22 31% 32
Asphalt . «3% 61% 63% 61%
Atchison ...101% 1*1 101
Anaconda 
Am Tele 
AU Gnlt 
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco ...116% 117% 116% 117 
B end O .... 49% 49% « 48%
B end 8 .... 27% 26% 27% Zg 
Can FUddc ..142% 143% 142% 142% 
Corn Prod ...1*4% 1*4% 103% 101% 
Coco Coin ... *4% 66% 54% 54% 
Coeden Oil .. 41% 41% 41% 41% 
C « B I Com 24 24% 24 14%
C £ E t Pfd 44% 46% 44% 4i% 
Crucible .. ..04% 0*% «4% 64% 

*» 38% 26%
Cen Lee PM 71% 73% 73% 72% 
Chandler .... 76% 7*% 76% 76% 
Cuban Cane . 16% 16% 1*% 16%
C C PM .... 2S% 35% 36% 26%

68% 68%
•' 0 66
- 0.61
- 0.25

. 0.18 - (1.20
....0.00 “ 9.30

9.30

Shelled aim onde HEW BRUNSWICK 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

Walnuts, lb........
FHberls. Hx, .. .
Ptonr, Man.. bT>L
Pleur. Ont.. Ibbl..0.00
RoAed oats, bogs 90's 0.00 “ 3.6a
Cheese, per lb...... 0.21
Cbeeee. new. ...
Lard, pure tiHb ... 0.T8H “ 0.20%
Lard, cumpaund - . 0.17 C.18

Am Bosch ... 46% 47
Am Ice ........109
Am Can
Am Loco .... 116

JI
82% 82 82 

91% 92 
70 68 68
24% 33% 23%

167% 106 107
Ô4 54 54

forI -.2 COTTON
(Trustee Investment»). 

Province of New

. 6.19% “ e.2»%
New York, April 20.—Cotton to 

tores closed fairly steady. Closing 
bids:

January 1726 at 87.
May 1776 at 78.
July 1736 at 87.
October 1736 at 21
December 1720 at 81.
Spot closed quiet; Middling Up

lands 1766.

5 Vi* 1945 SjS
i*i%

53% 53% 53% 53% 
122 122% 123 132%

21% *2 
79% 79% 78% 72%

Meats, Etc., Whelessls

Investment Gty end County of 
St John ...... .

City of Moncton 
City of Fredericton . 4 * 1922 6A0* 
Town of St. Stephen, 6 • 1931 5.53» 
Town of Edmund-

Beta- 
Western . 
Butchers’ .. 
Country

0.12 •' 0.1*
6 » 1931 5,45* 
6 » 1930 5.50»

21% 32o.lt........ 6.1#
........«.16 * DAI
........9.06 - «A4

... 0.12 * «AS
........ 0.04 - 0.0*
......... 0.10 - 01*

- 12.40
WeVeal

Lamb .. .
Mutton ..
Pork
Spring iamb, (carcase) 8.00

Country Produce, Retail
Cotton, «mot. quiet; pries, *tm: 

American middling tslr 11.72; mid
dling M£2; low middling 9.72; gate 
ordinary 186: ordinary *-**. Tbs 
sale» ta the da, were «te» tetra; 
hwlud-4 4 te» American. Recta pis 
were 3 046 bales, including 2,660 
American, and closed qelet.

BANK CLEARINGS

St. John hank clearings this week 
were
In 1920. $3/»0e/»49. Moncton clear
ings this week were $1.126,362. The 
Halifax figures were $0^761,967.

. 5 Zt+ 1937 5M* 

.. 6 * 1931 5.75* 

6 * 1941 5.65»

«tooSchool... 
Town of Fdmnnd-RecommendButter—

Crcaaicry, per lb .. 0.45 
fcjgE«, fresh. .
ChiiAcns. per lb 
Fowl, per lb- - - 
Turkey», per R> ... 0.60 
Duck - 
Potatoes, per flirts

Green Goods, Retail

$2.360.446 ; last year $3,104^76;- OfiO
0 35. 0 00 

0.50 “ 0.60
.. 0 40 “ 0.50

- 0.70
. .. 0 00 - 0.50

. 2.50 “ 2.75

Cen Leather.. 3* Town of Chatham 
School .... 

Pariah of Lon- «
WTkrar»t

Bonds % -4»

IIOgstere. per qt ... tte - .26
Scallops, per qt. .... 6.00 - L6»
Smelt, per to 
Prêtai berrtag. per to 6.00 " (A0

per».. Ote * 022
Osspercan*................. «te “ ete

Hay and F rod. Whotrotae 
Bar. per ton ....*22.06 “ 824 46
Straw, per toa ... 20.00 - rate
Bran, per ton ...
Shorts, per too ...
Oats, per bated .. 6.72 “

Pure Off .... 24% 34% 23% 22% 
■aadlag „ .. 77% 78% 77% 77% 
Bock island.. «7% 46% 46% «7% 

«3% «6%

4 * 1925 5A0»Columns ora *3% «3% *3% 88% -»»iErie Com ... 13% 13% 13% 12% 
End! John .. *7% 67% «7 S7 
Cem Motors.. 12% 12% M2% 12% 
C N PM ... 71% 75% 76% 75%
Inspiration .. 41% 41% 41 41%
tutor Paper . 44% 46% 46% 44% 
tavtactble ... 12% 1* 12% »
Kelly 8* ... 4» 49% 44% 4»%

... 22% 22% 21% 21% 
Kelsey Whl .106 lte 
lack Steel .. *4% 54% 64% 64% 
Midvale . .. 24% 35% *4% 26% 
Mid States OD 15% 15% 14% 14% 
Men Ptae ...«61% 124% 121% 1*% 
Me PsctSc .. 24% 24% 24% 24% 
36TWHAH 24 24% 22% ■%
North Am Ce 57% 5S% 17% 54% 
Northers Pac 77% 76 71% TJ%

............42% 41% 41% ,41%
PUS Aster ... #6% «5% «3% «2% 
Pieros AT ... 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Peroteu* ... *% 24% 29% 34% 

. 44% 40% 40% 44% 
OU . 59 59% 541% 54%

Ask for onr list giving 
particulars of Bond» sett
ing to yield 5.35 jnc. to

400 - ojg
0.1© THOMAS, AMSITOW t KU. UD.raulifiower. per bead ©AO - 0.75

Tomato», per to.. -.020
Bey D-Jtcfa .. *2% 64
B 1 sod » ... 54% 54% 
Re y lor* ... 42% 5»%
St Paul ...........22% *»%
«en» PM .. te% M* 
Foott By .... 25% 25% 
Bences...........12» 14

Kish t64%' 4.41 
- Ote 

0 00 - 0.20
. 6te - ©25
. «A3 - 4.15

peck .. 020 - 425
. par tita Ote " Ote

Honey, per bottle ... «25

49% INVESTMENT SECURITIESGemots, pete ............ Ote 26% 8 p.c.Mint anr. parsley »» 1M25% w. 1.a.OtiSDC.......... 35.00 - OOjW
mM - ttM 106

966*2%Btec Oil .... 32% 24% 
Trass Ce ... 47 «7
Trans tty .... 12 12%
TP C ate O 22%
Vtah Cpr .. 45% 67
Cmon Oil *1 «%

0 76 3Eastern Scotties
Gwnpuylt

■ 6.61
.........o ra - ete
. hte 025 - «te

Gertie, per to  «te * *M
b... era - «.15
pk . Ote - 0.75

to. . .. Ote - 12»
........... 9te “ «26
each . . 9te - 025

. «A9 * 9.15
.. era - o.TS
.. ote ' «.id
.. «te - o.w
.. «25 - «34
.. «29 “ ».1S

tot. .... «te - «22
... Ote - 0*5
.. «49 ' «te

45%
11%... «« - 022

.... «te - ©te
e ra - «te

Palatine ........
Boyatae 2«%

26% ça 621% AUTOMOBILE IBSURABCE
Only dm

ARMSTRONG k BKDCEy

HI Cattfti Drag «$% W
uni toe mtt U4 U4 
Union Vne U$
U S SlseS 99%
C S RcMsercc 66% ** *% «$%
Westing „ ,, 6B TO « TO

* <#.65
' • TO
* 6.16
- «IS 
“ «5#
* UN
• 9.61%

Salt tides........
Green hide». ..

1CMi 1TO SC John, NLA«•%Ce» Wool. fUtn, ML A
Thtww Main 477.
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OINtRAL OH/ 

ApHi e, 
IA1THHN

-2Zttsur
DCPARTURBfil
I.» U.

Jot, «ouisa,:
MS aw, 14s jireas 

at rieci 
St John 

lte »,tl. DAILY, I 
rest ooiii 
erfetou, • 
for pell 
ten», aa 
I «al at 

Idtflfl il 
pot MA 

•Jl p.m, l teal fei 
Pull p«

\ 4.1# mi.

Tl aan» 
Mt Hsprets 

enwetli 
lit > 
Worth er 
Adam,
Ms proas 
land, #ra 

Un per It 
•t Joli fi
ts# Jim 
later Hi 
Uhl* 
June M

1,46 p,m.

AHHIVAiSl
1,16 s,». Baprrae
1,46 »,m, Iteat fe
I, 6# em, Hapr«**

1W6 ate, ««press 
Portland,

II, 16 A», DAILY,
1,1# pm. At Wett

St St#*4 
6,16 p m teprera 

W, S. DBHfflSAY,

Yield.
6## 0*r of St, John 4% due

Not. 16*6 4* 14 M............
8000 Oil# ot ht, John 4% dll*

Not. ttU 0 IT 1-4.............. 6.66

6,11

1*00 at# of »t John 1% due
Dm. 1664 » 104 8-4,.......... 4,66

40# at# ot et 
Deo. lte# ©

1600 City ot It. John 0% due
Non «81 9 101 W.......... 1,84

600 Otty of It, John 4 14% due 
Jen, MM 9 II 14............. lte

MOO City of fit. John 1% On*
April »M 9 101 2-4, v,., 6.46

John 6% 4M
101,,.............  1,60

r% r »v-A;trv

,

i

Canal
pa

*w4' 0 ma
%

- V

$253555

A
.
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FIRST REPORT Gunmnn Council 
OF OUTBREAK AT Mot h Committw 
CHAURICHAURA ™

MARINE NEWS
im % iiimiiiiiiifii

ANOTHER GRAVE 
WAVE OF (
HITS NEW

; 1

CRIME
'TO ROME

iv m
OATHOUO WOMEN1» LEAEUE 
CONVENTION, INTERNATIONAL 

BUOHARIETIO OONEREEE

YORKApplication from Telephone 
Co, for P»rml»ilen to Erect 
Pole» Wes Discussed end 
Laid on the TeUe,

I
i i

Volunteers Swooped Down on 
Police Station, Slaughtering 
Small Police Force.

-»R.«55jiiirssii S®3E!fEs
hem elves the fellewies vereles ut •'JJ*.!»!»?1 u M eôtieh the*. „Ml| 1 tw Ur*

&n|Br(HEE&%g fi-jSStHE
ilmmBS SflMM S-HHStiiS
KBT3,—!& Utt Sx“ W r™! ™v3lt«S! JCSS,"!!B£;Ss:ErS kf1" « au ««urzm::

wsra anal „t «» mm a rauraSM ssst&ttattei nsarSfeiirisis s srajuiw-K/s^s»5SeK« jiSSttSip
Mgçfes? «sâÊsas&:

rrS-Sôs SÆ;* ErSS'âriHïï
UlP btillt-it dUEItlHi A hêWlIlll B* IftNtttlMWM ÉMfft# FtfPFPWd fcM lh fhp u|c Ht h» H H# In |rwit tt {tHttftë Wgt-ehbti*pEx&KMMïS ^^ubssTJ"
ÉwiÉwSaS 33835$% ™‘» RSwj3|ds:
■a isiSSt S.A“ «-i- "ar-âXiiw» nauwgTwwnemeTwl'i'h Te,RM SS.JBS r^eTTLs sSe,4,teSt#ïl; ürSSsf 3m5l3 Slrttt 

ÎTSTs si, iTtUrt sws* Ws SS LmK?‘i jRmiwsWr .T «»• t"""- 
WS-Ui. «r. «stssd the vNss.ee,. „,„n

‘#J».ihsWfflï raLSMt* * x« Sd

pelles biilldlsi, The pellesmee, se» 
lus s# tonp finie ni eenspe, belled (lie 
Ses,s Hem IsnlSe. The me* thés «et 
lire le làe building On me si ISe m>
Weenies psrl.hnS Is ihn Seme. stS 
these whu wars Selves set S» the boat unies 
nés snshs were ss.eulisS with els*, dm i 
ses «es»,., kesessfsd with he,mess "deal ell seTilmiwn tssfe Iule lhe «,e, the,s On 
M suite, tuHhOf sens y until UÏejHâ wt 
nsiiset, Seme el the srmsS retins- lui 
•se had Iihwesslr *ssh hsllemd le Su 
death h, lhel, sws musheli. sum

"This ghaetly s «N, greva» whsi .fl* 
eeiMKNiiw,silos mess, le the mse.es 
ni IsdlA Indeed the tragedy hi. 
slsnsed the len-aoeperator* them

«iarsrsiJ
Ptrrttm, sits, «eking Isdewsdest 
issslele. es the «pet, turn te the nee
gewiüd led lâX’sspféveîed «lise*

«e the petlee Matitts end wen /seres- 
«Me le, the me,de, «t the reUeemes.

JftXUi tffm&ts
« swamm:
neeletlessn dwt/lee. el the non- 
ee-erenten «n «Hewed te ns their 
eesne sstNON, _

Four Youthful Thug* Qag 
Four Fur Merchant* —- 
Escaped With |7Ï,000,

» à

i 11 i

Bil i k li
■r, Tee lewvlne Meet reel>E TODAY Msp ith

Br OMSdlis HeMe•l EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOKi-

MALE HELP WANTED*. *. MONTREAL
mala U1 H A tea wesha' utp Unesh Italy sad 

Wanes at an hselsstve rats,
Ask local u»l ta, pnMIeelaie, e,

WA (SEEft !*• iwrite WrtNlMëii âMd «ft
MT 'S Kl par eeet 

I TRADE

Î-SSÏC';
es- HU»«K»eoed lllseildr.

N. R, DESBRIEAV, sT'di
niatriet l'use esc, Asset,

SO Ut* Street. • ■ EL John PONT OP IT. JOHN, R. E. 
ntdar, April it, inn, 

Arrived Widneeds».
Eir oassdlaa Martser 

erd, from Oenlit eidlt 
E«k Barkan

COOKE AND MAIM day.

■ '££%» »iss.HI ». MIL Ueti Mw (Just

SC-BipsHeseed steentnpks,.
A «rest sus» * estes «Min week

These Mels MM.

1*4;
Mtel.^nssMjwcslNT^Mtis** Them

II NmMtSMUt SIMM.

W, M4, Tower, Nwa1Ntl I 
steak RUM. New York.

Arrived Thsndiy.
Ely Mseea, 1,4M, Ire* Rsntwere, dw VeUsda, It, Monta» arid*»

leva, .
Classed Thursday,

It, Met easily, LML Pslmstm*, 
la, Lesdes end JteUe,d»ei.

OSNERAL CHANCE TIME 
ApHI » 11» 

lASTNRN TIM*
iiaaet issday, ulasi WANTEDTndas dally 

otherwise staled, 
DEPARTURES! 
1,10 LB.

FOR SAU
S WANTIP-tirsu, z\n x.

lys*, rsrsss, swls 
It horsed, IM tesisle 
wand Park Address

)HN tress Uresis 
tilsed. AltsJet eesseotles le, pelais 

North amt South Aha 
rndarlatas. AmqBn&B

iilYTaSiMS.6”'1
«

Mkir tkss ms
1st rot fteek
skitI.M am, topreee la, EL Seeqe, 

*t, Stephes, Sreiu West 
EL Jeto staUea

1.00 I.B. DAILY, ttepn.1 to, MWU, 
real, oueiieetiae (e, Sred

tsllsd Thu,idsy.
at, NstaleN, 1,166, Olsws, tor Urn 

dee sad itotterde*.
Mr HaldklU, t.we, 

tews, Tasss,
Heh Sisess A O, 4M, Tsyler, tor 

Provides,*.

prtee, Judes Arsutnae, Ft
Jdhki

welftes, (sr Bay
MtdtMN *Messtoet*n*,*" tMIt, *U*' 

Mestrsal.
art,'Liu, sad at MeAds* Jussi,

4 to, paint. North aid
eseept EL Andrew, 
esproee le, «Tides 

totes and IstoyBedlato
points.

til p.ia. Wonsl In, Wslslerd,
Pell psrlleuls,. el nem- 

pteto Euburhsn !«,*• 
fee to he etherwls# 
saswseed,

psL asp,es« to, Montreal,
■Biaentlni In, «Tad«rim 
Inn, No eeaaeetlese

■MIL
l*enl BRITISH PORTE.> tiS pM,I i»«KlnM8UfaW*jrv&rus*«E7 *-

U™am, is Toils,

Olyde, ApHI IP—Ari sir USeels, 
II JMk,

Olssiew, April IP-Aid,
Eton uttsr, Ml Jells,

OiMMstows, ApHI IMA,I, Mr 0P> 
this, It Jeki tor Olssiwr,

Mstheursa, ApHI li-vtrd, * Aw imllnd, SlTshe
Attakleed, ApHI UP-ill, str OS*, 

Elen Vtolar, lto.lt» s«d New Vent, (IlMiew. ApHI ÜStli, M, MIES 
isms, it Jehs.

PORIION PONTE,
to—Art, str Stoasdle*

ENOKAVEM
Yield.

Hilly te hi Sillsd.due ». L WEILsrrJBY à Me AH AM III
Wees, suweL to,»t........ 6,71 Te meet thl. .Ksstiee, ess net MS 

like the hreshdew# el lew and etdei 
Is eWdime wests,h eitle. si the vigt 
lasts dart, vsHeu. elvih rnsrsmesti 
wets «.nine under war Is addities 
te the deli nit,, prepsrstlsis tosfle h, 
the tssye, wd hi. sel s» leMMtosie* 
e, te «ism the enmihsl I ds.Meet impetteht el all the dtflj 
mevemesM wee tie lEtsetlee el lie 
fihsmher el tiemwares el the Btsla 
el New twk te esll frumeststlve. 
el ethe, ersaeiiatlehi end el the pse- 
t,le ««esrslTy 1er I testons#* U pub 
lit aatoty.

Peu, Yeuse thu»«.
fietsetlrs» si the tout iieth

rtf itosmdu*
thrlr.....  6.66

««I
,1«s Srt DANCING........ ME simsttu, with

thst th# eem- 
■ffd tw# USA 

Ipstee item 
bhwre that 
I they wws
S WWW SI

Nerth nr Inulh W Ms- TENDER FOR DURDINOTRAdam,
16» preen te, Stonier, Pei* 
land, Beaton, 

lin perlent nddltlesn to 
El JehfrPTndnHeton wry, 
ten Jim 4th, PnHiaulsn 
Isle, Benton Day «arvtea 
to ha iwwatohllehed sheet 
Jum Mth. Perthe* *a

.... I.M I.M p.m, uivAth dancino LesioNs, ih

fflnuit SS*- 1 ■as f
He* had i

»
Etomma, Eeheel it Sseess, Pi. L
Bulldlsp to he three «toHei, el 

hrith, toecelr and «tone, with twisty, 
three department!, Assembly Mali to 
.rat sue thes.asd, iiysnanlum, and 
oUie, fesaii.

due
.... I.M

• dus
t Nsrs, Wirt as 
EHUr llRsa, hat 
its the nerrtee 
» si erteni te,

.... I,SO
LOST.«JT

Newport New., ApHI to—Art, sell 
Ostty hark, Et Jehs,

Veto, April II—Art, Mr eter

nal thsrw wars swats Is tor „sr|

E55Sr£rH!fs
due

... Ml

met et tiou.tfurtlne, set 1st 
Hlatlhi and BlretHril WIHR*.

Pise, and ywelhcatlesi m 
aids at the nMee el the
Arthf&et, Zyhiïteriî Ü! e,

The Oestrsttor wheaa Tender Is m- 
capted will he required to turtles a Surety Send to,lr,% el the amount 
el ws oeatrset. the 
Tender set seeeiiarlly 

J. ARTHtm 
ewy te isard si m*sW

LdWlitt ft PAJAn*' Arthl totL 
Ayiaefsrd, N. 8.
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dp a .urn nf rnsuey te the Way te tor 
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day ter tour yeuthfui, web-drsMid 
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a terrier, 1617 «.dues Arsjuj, hi. 
masaier, aid tw» lrMsde »t 176^66 Is 
turn, lewellery and eisedf thd el»tii 
belefs. Pi.trpt tsr s rather tsrssrr 
dtaeripues of the tear rsbMH, wht 
were sst marked, and the tott 
(hey head a tatlneh lu retape, the prr 
Pee were wlthsut else..

Mr. Ssadherp'. «tore, as ekir.tr 
airs eetobllikmpet M the mssul.e 
tare and eale si fur «arsiast*, I. sea- 
tilth «treat «ed Madl.es Arenas, s 
hiss* asstb ot Msust Merrt. par*. 
The street «stride war nf traded ahudl 
PM e'etoett Prtday erasln* when a 
ruisa mas nf assd aspearanre ester- 
rd (he Mere and uted to tosh at think
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and MrLIMITED ^■at be

târsiIftfMl tm
totHM«l
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• o

fit ry liner IsOsesEIsa AviatorAmtt wherl,
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toe «tot Ufa SMEPSW lad atomlle 
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WOOL CREMA'ION S 
INCREASING IN 
GREAT BRITAIN

tlassdtoe Trapper- drfivu, wharf, I. elkSMI,CTON 1,11 pm Bn press from MiAdsa, 
N. R, OEMRISAV, DIM, Piss, A pest

IhllfifltfNfHiMMi any
t.jf tatra 
rtesitnlatiasadtoe totoussror—Leaf wharf,
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Swat Tnaip tls>sr EpJaary 
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
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1er IB# PrerUMw toes, Ik# llaltod 
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skewid ta rwetod 
Uaea, Baste*, sad sees will 

<e*a tor*a,* every weak Py Ma M, 
* Y, B, t Ce, aed », 6, "kaito Casa" 
to Bt. Jak» Tkla weekly earrtoa 
«was prompt dwpatofc ad toaffkk 

Itatw aed toll latoramttoa we appH-

Lawt Year 1,922 CtetruYMMto 
Took Plate ai the Fifteen 
Cremntorto of the CounT y

Me l
PNBI «ad I, ties, waa sa iBSsfatidS la 

quia., but the reform haa 
«irons «i,«porter, «mon* 
hlllty The Duke of Bedford, «es el 
one of the fouhderr of the eoelety, ban 
rretted a crematory for to# «sis are 
of hi. ducal fiou.e.

The prevent coat ef ofamittos to 
Bsylasd I. toe»Sly |«« tire, to held 
the »«he« «re rarely seed, toe «eseral 
practise hale* to «carter toe ashk. IS 
the «recalled "dardas el Rear idiots-

.Wired
roaera____ ^
head is um at toe

ftyvaef -u, V, tt whart 
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were to the «tore. Lclprt* west lo 
«•all os the «Sppoewt cu.losinr.

"Hold up yew baud*,- «aid th* tot- 
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wr mCouncil Meeting
Pmpoeed Hellfe, Conférai» CWle* Henry Mackintosh, 

Gmsklerad—Subjects Sug- President of Associated Ad-
geeted to HeMfax Board— vertlslng Club. et World, 
Other Business Transacted Here Today.

U”
o •

• '
WEA HER

moral aaatrard to Uts Mart- *• 
time Prorimet, «using sake \ 
with shower» aad MOW Bur. S 
Me. le Ontario and qustae S 
end Usht teie In tho Marl- ' 
lima I'rovtirow, The weather *» 
has be*n flee and milder S 
timaighoat the Week
Bt John..................... ;;
Dawson .. .. .. .. I*
Prince Raioert ...
Victoria .. .. .. .. <1

THE N^ungWerday
P R. Employee. Assembled 
from All Ports of the Prov-

I - foe e

st .t»jssrauw» u ”
Tloe being eojorsd by thousands ot fellow, who see the 

NEW MODOL

I nee Discussed Working 
Conditions.

W*

Gillette1 Information he. been reoelved hr A large and Influential meeting of 
the «enrôlary of the Bt. John 0. V K. employee» from nil pert, ot 
Aiivnrtlelng Club to the effect that the prorlnco travelled to Bt. Joho to 
Charles Henry MaflKlnto.li pre.ldeat tehe pert la what I. termed a "Oat 
ot the Associated Advertising Clubs together" meeting, end nt *M ». m. 
of the World, will orrlre Inhhe oily when the meeting wee oollnd to order 
on the lloeton train at noon today, by J. M. Woodmen, Oen. Bupt, 160 
Mr. Mackintosh wHl address a meet, employees of all 
lag of the business men ot the city were la attendaoee 
on "Retail Bales and Mass Bales," et g ration building In West at. John, 
a Inacheon, which Is to ba held In Mr. Woodman opened the proceed- 
Bond'. Bt one o'clock, noon, today. Inge by congratulating the employees 

Upwards of a00 reqheete have been on tho satisfactory results of the » 
received by the local Ad Club, under ter port trefflo, emphaslelng the tact 
whoee auspices the luncheon has been that the great eafety which had char- 
arranged, from b usines, men deelroue arierleed the movement of paeeengire 
of hearing Mr. Mackintosh's views on during the past winter was the very 
business methods and the use of nd- beet advertisement the O. P, R. could 
venialng as a buelneesgetter, e.id have for every paeeenger wae a good 
everything pointa to a meet ettoonaeful boo.ter for the Company. Mr. Wi 
outcome of the meeting. man In conclusion

Mr. Mackintosh will be met nt the praise to the efforts 
train by e committee from I ho handling freight, mall, end express. 
Advertising Club,.end will proceed Im On motion A. 
mediately to Bond's where he Is to Telegraphs 
addreee the meeting at ene o'clock, of the me 
After the luncheon, hi wlU be taken 
on a tour ot the olty and vicinity by 
the executive of the club, and will be 
the guest of the executive at dlnnrr 
at r,.:m o'clock In the Union (Hub. Hi 
will leave again on Ule Boston tram 
this evening.

SAFETY RAZORformed one of tho prlndfpal themes 
for consideration ot tile Board of 
Trade Council, ot lie meeting yea- 
tarder. The Obmmlttee thereon re- 
ported that they had euggea 
following subjects to the 
Board to form part ot the programme 
tor the conference:—

1, Revival of Internet In Maritime 
Board of Trade.

1. Adoption of Uhl form traffic rule 
"to the right."

«. Metabllehment 
etitnte. 1

4. increased development ot Mari-
tltrie Natural reeourcee.

6. Distinctive Maritime Provlnee 
Igratlon policy.

#1 Advocacy of cloeer co-operation 
between Maritime members of parlia
ment.

1, Uniform action re utilisation of 
Canadian porta.

». Furthering of Maritime Provin
ces' publicity. >

No dole line yet been Died tor the 
conference.

Amendments to the Bankruptcy Act, 
which hud been recommended by the 
special committee of the Council act
ing lo ,n i,iwroi Ion wttli the Credit 
Men's Association, were given con
sideration by the Council. It was de
rided to recommend fho forwarding of 
same to the- Minister ot Justice. It 
wee further suggested that similar no
tion bu taken by the Halifax Board, 
to whom copies of, the proposed amend 
mente had been forwarded.

Tho following were appointed a com
mittee In connection with the anticip
ated vieil of a number of member» of 
the Senate:- Thu President, Mr. W. 
F. Ilurdltt: Vice-President, 0. M. Bar- 
hour, James 0. HnrMaon and the Sec
retary.

The Secretary reported what action 
he had taken In the way of getting 
Information with regard to the pro
posed game area, and he also read 
a letter from the Mayor or Bt. An
drews suggesting that further Infor
mation was desirable before reaching 
a I-inclusion.

The matter of U. A. R. r»t*e, to 
which exception bed been taken by 
some Bt. Htephen Merest», was re- 

apuneiBLD't ported upon by the Secretary, wneMAV.u-onnHTtne stated that the C. P. tt. had axed upon
-r »M werkere In- arrangements which It wee fell would 

legated*!* assuring ra-«l«vjj!n,*f*Mr. 10 HL loM
«'A. *Hh.0sdouar'tfrs ‘’Vu'one" B^'Id^ A ccmmtifllMtioS wae read from 
SL*eLH, «Vaîlîîv SrlSaL aï Sam Trails Commissioner Slovens with res-
l"l,e.?.H!1' «AÎlîlSfÛLARLV^ INVITED* »" Meslhllltles for fruit traffle 
LADIES PARTICULARLY INVITED. Jflraalca rl j„ha, Tbe

» „.“»«.» a » II Council expressed Hr wtillngoets to
„ „ ™!i „ Sr. ausnlues cn-opcral* with tho Commissioner In
The Rose Ball. «md«r the ausplcns enilnav)r carry out the scheme 

of Vetcsrtlef Chapter, i. o. u. . . . , w
jjjj* fgJL,*" JKJ*he^eld^Moa- attain were read from the Toronto 
tteeter Monday wM b«i held on Mon Roefd gf Tr|lde and lbe Vancoutei»
f‘r "r"1"'. M^îramïf. ». Board of Trade, with respect to sales 
in a months time, el previously re- uj u >w dsoldM te re-afdrm the
F*’"™' . préviens action taken by the Beard.

namely, that till» tan should be Im
pelled at the eouroe of supply or the 
point of Importation. The Council de
clared Itself opposed to the turnover

Borne membership application» were 
received and accepted.

A reeohttion wa* adopted recom
mending Moeoton as the divisional 
point for the 0. N. R. In the Maritime 
•rrrvlnoee, and It was decided to ask 

the eo-operatlon of the other Maritime 
Boards ef Trade In till» connection.

Oennlderatlon wne given te the mat. 
ter of extension of the Negro Point 
breakwater to Partridge Island, and 
the Beemlary wee authorised lo com- 
munloete with the members of the Oov 
eminent on the subject, and to Im
press upon them the Importance of 
till» work being carried ont at an 
as fly Asia»

The President wne named ae e dele
gate to attend the banquet to he given 
April to by the Montreal Board of 
Trade In1 celebration of the loeth an
niversary of the Montreal Board.
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whten yes can instantly adjust to shave close or Jest 
taka off the rough. The thin, keen Gillette Blades work 
«monthly, leaving the ekls jjool and comfortable, and 
need neither stropping nor honing. There's a New 
Model Gillette Bhavtng outfit which will appeal te yes, 
it price# ranging from

i
ted the 
HalifaxVancouver .....................«

Kamlunce .. .. ~K grades of servie» 
la the large lmml-Celgary ... .. 

Rdmoatoa .. . $5.00 upwards.. ..*»
..muifiuru . a e e

Medlcloe Mat *• o. 1} 
MdoM Jas.. it - 86

5TSU 4..
White River............... •
Perry Bound ,« », ». lb 
London .. ,. ». 4. « 
Toronto %*■ *t »» 
Kingston .« •« •» m »■

W. H. THORNE t? CO., LIMITEDwln-
.1 ..It et Research In-

Store Honrs:—I to I. Open on Saturday Evenings Until It.
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Ottawa, .,*,»*
Montreal. i ,, 
QhBimc .. ». 
Halifax

ooooooooooooooooooooooooaooQ
C. Fraser, Bupt. ot 

was appointed Chairman.is

Maritime- Wrong winds or J 
gales from wait end north- % 

meetly fair. and cold; S Dinner Ready Promptlyeating.
The Chairman epeke In praise ol 

the passenger service during the past 
winter, then called on Mr. Langley 
of Aroostook Jot. who roolted 
Iglnat composition entitled 
gether" which was heartily cheered.

Conductor Styles of Brownville 
spoke ou working condition» on tbe 
C, P. R.

Mr. Court ipoha on ellllolenoy nnd 
co operation on the 0. P. It.

N, It. Dlabrleay, Dlstrlo Passenger 
Agent, spoke on peat and present me
thods of transporting passengers, 
of the advertising methods of th 
P. R. who has at the present time 
some M men In Europe showing dime 
uf Canadian scenery.

W. B. Milieu, known as the Colonel, 
spoke on cooperation amongst the 
employées, and stated that eodie tOVO 
care were used more then last year. 
Mr. Mlllott caused much amusement 
by hie genlel manners and humorous 
remarks

John

went i
local snow flurries.

Northern New Ragland — S 
Generally fair wlih rising S 
lemperature Friday and Bal- H 
urday ; strong westerly winds, % 
diminishing

% an or- 
'Get lo in Homes where They Use the

ENTERPRISE MAGIC
Ceil Range

Beonnee the enterprise Magie, while prtosd very 
ately, can always ba relied — __—
—to bake evenly, to wear well—te "go gjoy" on InsL

Brea It yon do net think o{ pu rah seing g non oeJl end 
see the Enterprise Meglo.

Children’s Aid 
Society Meeting

A

also
e C.^ AROUND THE CITY I

Renovations in the Home Re
ported Completed—Month
ly Report of Agent Re
ceived.

■

EMERSON e FISHER, LTD.■ueiNHI ON MURDER OASB-
Sergt. Detective I'uwer was In llall 

fax yeaterday oil liualncee in connec
tion with the murder of little Sadie 
MoAuley and the new trial ot John 
Parlei

ENROUTE TO ROME
Mrs V. M, O'Neill, of Montreal, 

formerly of flt. John, arrived In the 
city yesterday on a visit to Irlonda 

' prior to sailing on the dorslran en
roule to Home for the Bucharlsllo 
Congreae.

The monthly meeting of the Child
ren'» Aid Boelety was held last night 
In the Children's Aid Home, II Garden 
street, wRh the President, A. M. Bold
ing, In the chair. R wae reported 
for t committee that had been un
pointed at the last meeting to look 
efter some needed renovations lJ the 
Home that the work had been com
pleted. The health of the tittle ones 
In the earn of the Society has been 
good all winter, thanks largely to the 
care of tile medical attendants, Dr. 
McAlpIne and Dr. McGregor.

The monthly report of the stent 
•bowed a fairly buiy month during 
which All visit* were made and s vnrt- 
ety at cases Investigated. Two child
ren were oommitled temporarily to 
the Boolety by Chief Juetlee Me- 
Keown. One child wae .placed In a 
prospective foster home end two ap
plications for little girls were receiv
ed. All the foster parents with whom 
the wards of the Boolety had been 
communicated with and Inelr reporta 
of the condition of the little ones 
under their cere were meet encour
aging. There are new twenty-live 
children under the care of the Boolety 
In the Home in Garden street.

R. Hoyeoek, Dorn, express, ex
pressed his great pleasure In being as
sociated with the C. P. K, end em
phasised the fact that "Bervtoe" wee 
a tiroes point with the Bkproea Com 
pany.

W. J. Plokrell, Master mechanic, 
a poke on the greet advantage of co
operation In place of the old time 
system of pasalng reaponatblllty on 
to "the other man.” t

C. 0. Kirby, Dlv. engineer, «poke 
on co-operation with different depart
ment» of the service.

Agent Deacon of Bt. Stephen, N. B„ 
caused much amusement regarding 
Shipments of "wet" freight acres» the 
Bt. Croix river at flt. Stephen, claim
ing the C. P. R. were «hipping only 
legttlmete freight

Mr. Woodman 
with thanka to those who had travell
ed from ali parti of the Province to 
attend.

The original composition recited by 
J. C. Langley of Aroostook 
made such a hit with those

»-»>

■I

closed the meeting
- j

-A4 Jet, whlon 
made such a hit with thdee asiembled 
le ae follotit:

•TART10 OPERATION» 
Randolph A Baker's saw mill at 

Randolph started operatises on last 
■adsbder. This I» the second saw 
mill to get under wây ee fer thin 
■on. Murray A Gregory'» reanmed 
imerstinne on March to. There le no 
definite announcement ae to when 
the other mills will start running.

Ott Togethertnt.

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

my J. 0. Langley)
The C. P, R. have worker» from the 

"Shamrock," "Hoi*" A "Heather"
From all part» of New Brunswick they 

meet to "Get Together,"
,, Aroostook JcMn the North to

Liquor CHurge Set Over Until They come to have some jolly fun end 

Saturday—Young Fellows Let every'one with heart and a oui who 
Charged With Stealing., ËmÿSM £“th. „.,te

—~that'» n a tar,
Ae e reeoH ef the lelxnre of We've repreaentatlvee bare today from 

liquor, made early Wednesday morn- «very branch of worn 
log, by the local police and prohfcl- The Knglnenr has left hla throttle 
Uon officer», wml» It was being load- which he does not like to shirk,
ed on a boat near tbe wnrehouae of Th, Fireman has laid down for once —— 
the Grant Weal Wine Do. Edward hl„ -.hotel and hie hoe" eemm**™eea^*
Lamlere appeared In tile police court, And today he'll not be looking down . _aoI„^ 
yeeterdey afternoon, In anawer to a the track for hla Mary or hla Flo. MISSING GIRL 
charge of unlawfully selling liquor. The Conductor leave» hie train for he 
No evidence wee liken, end the anse surety he» e hunch 
wne set over until Saturday, the de- That he la going to hsve e rest nnd 
fendant putting up a depoolt of |M0 „„ tickets has to
for hla appearance on that date. W. Tbe floctlonmae lays M. Ryan appeared tor the prosecution .Td hrlng, along hla wife
“ttiinimir tiffin. To hJ‘,# * Uttle ead 11 •>“

Me-ttnew Oar nett, eirteea, John Be- dreary, weary life,
jifTfliiI,nîd|intoTllralVîïrle Tbe Bnperlntendcnt leave* bla de* 
revreteen, appeared before Moglatrale aflq „0mea down In great stylo 
into hie in tbe poles court yeaterday *«» h„„,. that evarvtblne me. rlabt 
morning, *arged with acting togeu- 
er In lee Uwft ef a eoi| of rape vein
ed at |tl, tbe property of Joseph 
O’Grady, Ott April II. Garnett and 
Mitchell ptended guilty end consented 
to be tided before the Police Magis
trate. Bee bare «rat pleaded guilty and 
then said he wae not entity end knew 
nothing of tile theft. All three were 
remanded. H le alleged that the rope 
wae stolen from the lumber yard ef 
Grant A Horne, off Brin street, end 
wee found Wedneedey hidden under 
a ail ad.

Howard Garnett ‘end Roy Oiler 
pleaded not guilty to a charge « act
if* together In breaking and entering 
the borne of Mrs. Timothy Buna, 71 
Lombard street, on April «, and steal
ing a watch aad chain and 171. They 
were remanded. Those boy» were ar
rested Wednesday tight by 
titidlacmube. Donahue eld fleunders.

•♦4
WORK ON eeUARBS 

A Mart wen made, yesterday morn- 
tog to remore the winter covering 
from the flower bed#IB King Square, 
and the bed» are being prepared for 
the reception of the thousands of 
seedlings which ere now growing In 
the olty hot-bonne plant In lower 
for*.

From

e-44
AN APPOINTMENT

Roland «tinner bee been appointed 
by the maritime provinces branch of 
the A.A.if. of Canada to take the 
affidavits of athlete# d eel ring to reg
ister ae a me tears. Ml« territory Is 
ttt John. Mr. flktnner has Ike forme 
at hla office. *-

PUBLIC MEETINGConstable Crawford 
After Offenders

FOR FAfl$VHJLEHAS BEEN FOUND
IF NOT SCHOFIELD Perish of I.ebci ffiar Bond of 

Management Here Import
ant Cases to be Dwelt With.

i/ow h hie epede Detective Department Re
ceives Word That Pawnee 
Haynes Is on Prince Ed
ward Island.

the stone crusher WHO?The «usher which the départe»
of pebtie works operated at Mttiid 
stile avenue during the whiter -has 
been dtemsatled and shifted te West 
et Jobe, where It Is being eat np at
__ corner of lsUMsatSr and Rodney
streets- It vrffl he operated there to

Traffic Cases Dealt With in 
• FairviHe Court — Distinb- 

Case Develops in 
Liquor Charge.

Ohaae newer «dll become very «em
power tor the Olty If e prudent aM 
reliable buelneee men like Mayor behe- 
Bold le net eheeen te protect Olty In- 
lirntr Vet* fer hlm en Mendey.

At a meeting ef the beard of A. 
agemeat of tho Pariah ef LaacaaOr, 
held last evening in the Tempernncb 
Hel|, Fntivtoe, It trig decided to cell 
e peptic meeting to the

And hopes that everything goes right
Theïuï 5*impt"tde who'sre'alweyi The lersl detoetirs department re

in * hurry oetvad e wire from the Charlottetown
HW,Î.ÜïS!ï.‘ tvtiw yeaterday stating that Pi ware
The «d kl. Haynre, thei twttr. yoa, old dnrahtor

1.1*,“" *
f 3i/etIRti? *tiT*kl«%re^nl»ttii«

._______ since last
gther" with the «trig asd hollered that aw

provide crushed atone for ass on 
Want «Me streets

«ML still miming 
Tbe twotni year old girl Pawnee 

Hayeee has been misting from her 
tines Hetofdey, end It nt 

she had been taken to Prime 
femnd by her uncle. The

for the perpoee of dleeeating the erec
tion sad establishment «g s now oont*

Constable Robert Crawford la on too 
Job a. regards the antomehllleto who 
are not respecting the traffic laws on 
toe poblk highways. Yesterday morn
ing In too PalrvIBe court, before Mag
istrate Alllngham, a -.ratiber of onrea 
reporte; by toe cornu able wore dealt 
with.

Tie drlrera for running their care 
ever toe Golden Grove road were Sued 
eight dollar» nnd «arts each, 
port was made for an offender on tho 
Woutfield reed, and when tt was found 
that he was a clergyman and bad toe 
right of the road, tbe care wee dim
-I.W.

party reported for 
being under the Influence of lienor 
and creating « disturbance ott Itothm 
say avenue wne brought np, and one 
of the number wia flood «20 and coats, 
and a companion was flood «I and 
coals. Three other» of toe party did 
not appear and warrante were «worn 
oet for their arrest, and they will he 
apprehended within a short time by 
Contieble Crawford, who I» looking 
after «Il «feulera, to addition to tfe 
chargee mentioned above In the 

Countable

If yen fear the slower influerai ef 
th# Fewer company—put yedr trust 
in « man where Judgment and obéras, 
ter pea ran depend en. Veto fee bchm 
field on Mendey.

Don't let yew hatred fir the Power

srrLSa

retired gre station for the perish. 
They alee decided that a determinedtabulated freight

And hurries of te catch the train tat street, was on 
four he Way be tele,

For he too has a routine to* and 
like» to take a chenee

Hfiat (a«iihc'" tbiih ti
b-" e little

effort weald bo made.
Unquote to pay their 
Ins et present sheet «14,004 la taire 
oetilanding. There present at the

to ferae tbe dm

end her father
bwa taken to

..................... dance. Ler grandpree*»' heme by her uncle.

For though hla work la ell lideere in this olty.
nbr effected by the weather _________ -7 1 .

He Joyfully rmechore Ihti, "Let's go DETECTIVE ON 
and get together". “

The herreaed lemo Foreman's clerk 
with hla multlfsrteua duties 

Feels bound to l offle and gate upon 
.the rations types at beeutlea.

The Master Mechanic he# a staff who 
deerly lot# to work 

And If there'» any who should rent tt 
rurely la a clerk,

The Fredericton and Grand Lake
Which la Wiled tiie Mlnto Line gerfbaal Detective j-owera has goes

With Victor llarahew at the helm la JJ,, „ eomoUP . w*, too John
also running flu . 4. vie trial. Certain reewie rt th., to.-

And surely Victor will be here to 0,1 Co.'» braiuo In Turn* vzhieh 
swell our railway rank* b"»e s be ,rtog «. too «are, wore red

And If he ehowa hla amll ng free he'll ”rY.ced »t toe loti trial ti too n, 
surety earn <nif thanks, 'v*. incaiMtr the oompOar Led tram#-

Aad now 1 bare a klndJy haflsbt fëff^ tffloa from Truro ic Hnh* 
which I most Fen confère

Regarding those who ran the cart ^ tattoo»* win pretobly Inveeti- 
whlch are knows ra the Express ™lbe ^.oy'. records at Halifax 

They carry trunk» and hags and gripe ,, m. date * Ota mla d
Asd**»1»»^ll,*Mffi" mid they tTSTlftohett^arrel” V'eMM

reed to carry 1007,E. .«m. data re that on wttiek Parts
Mow re Bret Hart# said long ag% “J* bar. sold too garage Are 

"things are not what they seem" ” -, raaauM.Bo railway men pot not yeer treat In **}}(^K,i? fshu slip wae eebmlttod 
"wafers and Icecream" . , "JJÎgeoce et the W trial to «V-

Now In conelulon 1 would lay tt drf ,UD(Uw thl. elaMa tor toe dofeaa, 
or wet the weetow tmt too remrn-r'* h.-tike wen -A

“ tutH^sss» Bsr.wjsearswt ,
CBfttm HoaM, ffiwle We. tow*o2tiwf j*l m feste^^iiTpretido 1

Batorday, ,
at alb hadaway yew common 

premia* el via eon.«fife father received e wtfe Baton 
that hie daughter wee to

To "Get
have a

meeting were Councillor» Gelding 
Campl-ll end O'Brian.

The sewerage board sire held a 
meeting and decided to wtl 1er plane 
aad epetiBantlone to regard to the 
extension at toe sewerage lytiem to 
Milford.

Wol ef power. Don't commit retiree If 
and the City to a pelley before you 
have all the frets. Veto for Schofield

Amherst, Set no word of her where-
have be* motived by toe

A rmand tract Mm.
SUPERFLU I TV SALE 

«■were ore attained at the espar- 
Ratty rela, held In «h Dart d e chart*, 
to tid of toe Chert* bonding Grade

«Le* before you leap." Is M to * 
•Sewn with Bt John" ae well re down 
wnh the Fewer Company. Allen gehm 
Reid «dye NO. "Do whet you will with 
the Power Company, hoi bt John and 
the toe payer# muet * pretested. VetoasTraS*»-®-!!-*

Are the vstore at Nile City to ta

PERSONALS
Detective AN INVESTIGATION of aTho Amongst representative# at tooend wttt ta entitled to local chapter» ef tire Importai Order 

Daughters at toe Mm pire, who rm 
turned lut evening from Fredsrtctcsi 
after attending the anneal megCM, 
of too Frevtnelal Chapter wore i reft, 
Hotter Vroora, Mm. J. Boyle TrtWfc, 
Mix. H. A. MasKeowa, Mrs. W. H 
Lagadln, Mrs. Campbell, Ml*. Herbert

day. Mr*. W. t.
rtreaga. sad was 
Dramtoe M tlrela. Mrs. 
monda, Mrs. Gamrs

■ NOINEERS 'EXAMINATIONS
Bxamlnetlona for llcenae ee at* 

tlonary engineers were condncled 
Wednesday and yeaterday In the 
offices of the Workmen's Compensa- 
tloe Board, Pugaley building. Twenty 
two applicant» wrote the payera, 
wMrh were concluded during tbe

Detective Power* on Trip to 
Nov* Scotia on Paris Trial
Matte*».

WBttrm IX
end Miss

»
have a ewneeefm heel rare men re 
■gmr goring the rant two yrerefTHE «AV SERVICE 

The tieemer Dm pro»», which piles 
on ton O F.It. Hey Rervtce, will be 
taJren off the route on Monday sad 
wffi be converted Into an til burner

Wetmore, Mr». Cortland RoMaeoa, 
Mrs. tt. G. Toed, Mm. A. 0. 
aad tho Misses Mary Ametroaff,

fe’ afternoon. The board at examinera 
was compered at H. M, fltowert, of 
Moncton, chairman; John Dooley, of 
FalrvBle, and James P. BoUlran, of 
Neweaetie.

The Ofay'S beefewe le yeer buHwre 
god you meet traet ypor^bral^raw mao-
Î5S tar hlm"m Monday.

Rothewy avenue cere,
Crawford bra made chargee of being 
drank and supplying Honor In -, public 
place, -.nd there additional chars* 
will ahp, he dealt with.

One car neoer who wee driving on 
toe Loch Lomond ropd wag data «S, 
and too fire allowed to «toad.

-rjiree more re*» will -rare J to 
morrow and a ore# whtoh was report- 
ed on toe Mnnawagonlab road will be 
dealt with rail week.

omotoble Crawford Informed The 
standard Mat jraataf that he hag a 
dntr U perfora, and he will look after all oar ,Ir;ren on toe publie highway 
who break tho law.

Mildred Wilson, Alice Falrwrethor,
OH via Gregory, Lrelle Bhlaaer, Atiee 
Lockhart and Joan White.

Mr. and Mrs. Mil* B, Digen, afHer piece wfll he taken by 
tie HR. Prince Arthur, which hre

tt la ex-
take three ►♦4

NEWMAN «ROOK «RIDGE
The lut 

Old bridge 
man Brook, com 
when publie wort» men started to ee 
sway the steel beams on both aide» 
and In toe centre of too «tincture. 
Traffic Is now goto* over the M 
which wee placed there dating toe 
winter, A temporary guard refi will 
he placed «long each aide af the flu 
until permanent fence can be erected

Fredericton, are spending a tow days
In the «moral at the•top I

which race «penned New- 
me need yesterday,

Fsp* to. In toe dl
r. N- Tsytorsevered from Ike Hretora •peat yutorday In

MEETING OF WOMEN
At a meeting ef women, presided 

over by Hre, B tow art P* Inner, pea tor. 
day morning In the Fvrtong building,
Mayor Bchofleld gave an address no 
toe important Irene at t-e present 
campaign In the mayoralty contort.
The Mayor dealt with too hydro t 
turn and gare an explanatory «ddr.ni, 
nn toe Irene In general. Thl» even-

I tag at a meeting for women. Id >h#| A week from tonight Centenary 
ware to Furkm* Nodding, the Mayor wlH trout1 Choir holds He annual rawer! 
fly toe Of toe Irene In detafl. There wee • 

reyresenlatlvs ««toering prorata.

RUMMAGE «AUE,I GIRL OELINOUENT ARRETTED 
A fifteen year old (M Jnveetie wae 

hater» Magistrate Kiltole yutorday 
aftontrei charged wdta^vagrarey jr*

A vary wsnonwtul rummage sale 
was held In the restry of toe (1er

Heptiet starch yeetorday
toe «tapi ecs at the 

Workers at toe draft», «ta 
to ta need for tke new 

tmt By noon evoirtofng tad 
tad* «odd tmt. Mrs, Donaldson Hast 
sod Mrs. Serpra FowlerairatsŒsr**

row «in was 
Wt*r Wednaedaya**%-

r-togffa&a
Girts is Tram.

*r
The greet taastifsl eat Is Amertos.

. v* A
»

..
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The Common Sense of

HYDRO
8ohoffeld Says—

"BUY hydro from Musquash at 1.2 cts.—Reduce the mte 
At Once by using existing distributing system for • short 
period while getting ready to distribute, by 
under the system of LEAST COST."
Isn't this * plein common sense proposition?

' MoLsHan Says—
"Buy hydro from Musquash ‘at cost,” distribute It under a 
newly constructed system"—

Do you realize it will take a long time to carry out this construction and titan 
you've only arrived at the same place you w-uld be at under the Schofield plea— 
BUT during this time McLellen plan Is paying the present high rates—the Schofield 
plan reduces rates immediately.

f-cta,

Which is the Common Sepse handling of Hydro?

Vote for Schofield and Pay Lay Rates. 
Vote for McLelhn and Pay High Rates. 

DONT BE STAMPEDED.
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